ONE-TIME HAGERTY YOUTH JUDGE,

Wooden Boating Enthusiast

A generation ago, the Hagerty family invented
Agreed Value insurance for classic boats.
Today, we’re helping grow a new generation of boat
lovers. Through the Hagerty Youth Judging program –
part of our Operation Ignite! youth initiative – we’re
sparking kids’ passion for wooden boats. And if all
goes as planned, their lifelong love of classic boats
will keep the wooden boating community strong for
generations to come.
Your business helps sustain our many hobby support
programs. Call us at 800-762-2628 or visit us at
www.hagertymarine.ca for a quote.
C O L L E C T O R B O AT I N S U R A N C E

Contents

On the Cover: Chris-Craft Antique Boat Club member, Jim Frechette of Austin,Texas, commands his
1940 25-foot Chris-Craft Express Cruiser, Old Paint, during an early morning run. Frechette
and Old Paint were participants in the 2011 Sunnyland Boat Show in Tavares, Florida.
Photo by Don Ayers.
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From the Club

T

hose of you who monitor our online discussion forum, Boat Buzz, may be aware
of a classic boating lifestyle survey that we conducted recently in conjunction
with Hagerty Marine Insurance. The survey was completed by
vintage boat enthusiasts who own more than 3,000 boats collectively valued at more than 94 million dollars.
I think you’ll agree that there are some interesting trends
emerging within our antique and classic boat niche. For example, among the
respondents:
»» 49% have participated in a classic boat show in the last two years
»» 73% belong to a club
»» Reason cited for club involvement
›› 80% to share info
›› 70% to have fun
›› 70% camaraderie
»» Gender
›› 93% Male
›› 6.5% Female
»» 25.6% are newcomers (less than 5 years) to antique and classic boating
›› 9.9% of newcomers are women
»» 57.1% are single boat owners
›› 83.3% have a boat within the Classic (1943 to 1975) category
›› 4.6% of respondents have a boat within the Early Contemporary
(1976 to 1986) category
›› 40.2% of respondents own Chris-Crafts
(more than all other marques combined)
Based on the preliminary survey results, our position as a Chris-Craft marque
club is strong. Newcomer rates are also healthy with a strong showing among female
enthusiasts. This is being played out at this very moment, as we have welcomed 12
new members in the last three days, two of whom are women. We’d like to thank
Hagerty Insurance for working with the Chris-Craft Antique Boat Club in putting
this survey together. We will do a thorough recap of the survey results in a future
Brass Bell. Until then, remember to lift those hatches and safe boating. ©

Bill Basler
Director of Marketing & Membership
The Chris-Craft Antique Boat Club is dedicated to research, documentation, and preservation of all
classic Chris-Craft boats. As the longest-standing marque club in the world, our purpose is to exchange
information, build camaraderie among members, and provide education about classic Chris-Craft boats.
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S u n n y l a n d C h a p t e r , A n t i q u e & C l a ss i c B o at
S o c i e t y , I n c M a k e s g e n e r o u s d o n at i o n o f
v i n ta g e b o at i n g b o o k s t o F l o r i d a l i b r a r i e s

T

he Sunnyland Chapter of the
Antique & Classic Boat Society, Inc.
recently allocated $6,000 to buy sets of
vintage boating books for donation to
approximately fifteen libraries across
Florida. Shown here, Sunnyland Chapter
members, Guy Marvin of Jacksonville
(left) and Wilson Wright, Executive
Director Emeritus, Chris-Craft Antique
Boat Club, of Tallahassee (right) donate
one such collection to LeRoy Collins
Leon County Public Library Director
Cay Hohmeister (center).
What a great way to raise awareness of
our boatbuilding history and the lifestyle
that protects this history today. ©

Chris-Craft Antique Boat Club Unveils Sponsorship Program
sponsorship program that has been under development for several years is now
reality. We recently unveiled the program to a small, manageable group of potential sponsors to see what their response would be.
We’re happy to report our proposal has been positively received. The first company
to jump on board with a Gold Level sponsorship was Chris-Craft Corporation. We
are ecstatic to have Chris-Craft back
on board with us, not only in The Brass
Bell, but soon to be online as well. The
second company to jump on board was
Hagerty Insurance. A long-time supporter of the antique and classic
boat lifestyle, Hagerty was quick to grab a Gold Level sponsorship.
We will elaborate on the sponsorship program in future Brass Bell
issues and on Boat Buzz in hopes of luring a few more sponsors into
the Chris-Craft Antique Boat Club family.
Recent economic factors are leading to constant increases in overhead for this
club. Expenses such as postage, utilities, and printing are continually on the rise.
Additionally, web operations require annual renewal of SSL security certificates and
increases in bandwidth to handle our growing audience. Sponsorship proceeds will
help the Chris-Craft Antique Boat Club cover our operational costs. ©
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One final reminder about
“tags” and how to use them
hroughout this issue you will see
square graphics (also known as tags)
just like the one shown below.
To utilize these tags, you will first
need a Tag Reader application for your
Smartphone. From your Smartphone go
to http://gettag.mobi
Download and launch the app. Once
you have done so, you will be able to
point your Smartphone’s camera over a
tag on any Brass Bell page. Your smartphone will instantly load the rich internet
content without typing a thing and without delay.
The Tag Reader Application is available for Android 1.5, Apple iPhone, Apple
iPod Touch, Blackberry, and Windows
Mobile devices. ©

T

Get the free mobile app for your phone

http:/ / gettag.mobi

B ea con

The Ladies of
Chris-Craft
recent conversation with
Chris-Craft Antique
Boat Club member
Stewart Nunneley of
Williamsburg, Michigan
traveled down an interesting path.
Stewart, also known
as “Bing,” recalled
his childhood growing up in Algonac,
Michigan. Algonac,
a small town north
of Detroit, was
literally intertwined with the
Chris-Craft company. Towns people worked in the
factory. Cottage industries were
spawned to supply the factory with
raw materials and components.
And some of the Algonac’s finest
young ladies were chosen to represent Chris-Craft, gracing the pages
of company marketing materials.
Who were these ladies?

A

According
to Bing, one of them was his aunt,
Mary Gilbert Nunneley, who was
married to his uncle Jim Nunneley.
A few years prior, Mary, along
with three other Algonac High
School coeds, posed for a photo
(foreground above) that has since
become very well-known in ChrisCraft historic circles.
It seems the Nunneley family had a long-time association
with the Smith family. J.W. Smith
(Chris Smith’s oldest son) and
Bing Nunneley’s grandfather,
Clarence Nunnely, were close
friends who often hunted and
fished together. Their friendship
was so close they went on to build
their homes side-by-side on the St.
Clair River.
Women were synonymous
with the Chris-Craft brand from
the 1920s into the 1960s. Early
Waterways brochures also feature
some of Hollywood’s most beautiful stars, such as Joan Crawford,
Kitty Carlisle, Helen Wood, June
Story, Ann Loring, Jean Chatburn,
Mary Carlisle and Lynn Bari. ©
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LETTERS

Boat Buzz has proven to be an
invaluable tool as my father and I are
restoring a 1952 Chris-Craft Riviera.
Best forum around! — Brian Loos

The Brass Bell welcomes
letters from our readers.
Please send all correspondence
to bbasler@Chris-Craft.org
or to the address below. Letters
may be edited for publication.
Please include your full name,
postal address, and Email
address when writing.
The Brass Bell
The Chris-Craft Antique
Boat Club
112 14th Street S.E.
Cedar Rapids, IA 52403

Herb Pocklington’s article brought
back memories. I visited the Holland,
Michigan plant with my father on a
Saturday morning. When we entered,
I inquired about the strange smell.
He informed me that it was the new
CPL. The character of the plant was
forever changed. The wonderful
aroma of freshly-cut mahogany was
replaced by the not so pleasing smell
of fiberglass and gelcoat. The boats
were still the best value available at
the time. — Gerry VandeVusse
The Brass Bell is the only magazine
with real substance to get these boats
right. I remember an article from
approximately four years ago about
the proper direction and seam for
the 1936 18-foot Chris-Craft Double
Cockpit Forward crash pad. My own
boat was in the shop at the time and
the timing was perfect. I just showed
The Bell to my upholsterer. You guys
have come through in many ways.
— Gary Michael
I just received the fall Brass Bell,
and loved it as usual. You all did
a great job on the story on my
Chris-Craft — my family loved it.
Everything is fine here in Australia,
but we are having the biggest wet
season I have ever seen. My 20-foot
triple is on its way — I think the ship
gets to Brisbane early in May. It will
be exciting picking that up. Keep up
the good work. — Glenn Hickmott.
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I am sending you a quick Email, first,
to congratulate you and your team
on another excellent issue of The
Brass Bell — a stellar publication.
Secondly, to thank you for such a
great article on the production series
of one of the boats in our collection — a 1939 Chris-Craft 17-foot
Deluxe Runabout, named Legend.
In fact, our boat is hull #71528,
which, as the article addressed, was
the very last boat produced in that
series, in 1939. We purchased Legend
(also our very first vintage boat) in
1989, a full 50 years after she left
Algonac. Since then, this boat and
others, as well as the friendships that
have come through involvement with
the ACBS and Chris-Craft Antique
Boat Club, have created many fond
memories. Again, thank you for all
that the Chris-Craft Antique Boat
Club continues to do for vintage
boating. — Jeff Rogers
I just wanted to comment on the
value of the hull registry (www.chriscraft.org/registry). I have been able
to communicate with owners of the
same boat as mine which helps tremendously to get her back to original.
I am still working with one other
member to figure out if our boat had
the Chris-Craft with star emblem
and exact location. I love the pictures.
I just added a finished photo of our
11 year journey. — Jim Godlewski

Caption Contest
Submit a clever caption via Email to:
BBcaptioncontest@Chris-Craft.org,
or by snail mail to:
Brass Bell Caption Contest
Chris-Craft Antique Boat Club
112 14th Street SE
Cedar Rapids, IA 52403
The winning caption will be printed
with the photo in the following issue.
Entries for the Spring 2011 issue must
be received by June 10, 2011.
The contest is open to Chris-Craft
Antique Boat Club members.

Give us your best shot at a clever
caption and, if chosen, your name will be recorded forever in the Brass Bell Archive!

Caption Contest

Chris-Craft Antique Boat Club member, Miles Kapper, is our winner this issue.

Harold, I’ve been steering this damn thing
for an hour and a half while you’re futzing
with that fishing stuff and now you’re
telling me we are still 33 miles away from
your favorite fishing spot?
— Miles Kapper
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Pocklington’s Perspective

Reloading For The Next
Boating Boom...Cavalier.
By Herb Pocklington

W

A recent in-process research article
entitled Chris-Craft...Now In
Fiberglass, was published in error
under the byline, Pocklington’s
Perspective. Herb was not given the
chance to do a final review on the
story and took exception to some
of the information included.The
publisher regrets the error and with
Herb’s approval we proudly present
Pocklington’s Perspective in this
issue.

hen discussing the 1959
world boating boom,
Time magazine wrote that
Harsen Smith, Chairman of
Chris-Craft, had recognized
two decades earlier that the
future of the industry lay,
not in speedboats, or luxury
yachts, but in boats designed
for everyone.
A statement, not of the lingering depression years of the
time, but of the future. But,
how do we get there? Here’s
how.
When Chris-Craft
Cavaliers started appearing at antique boat shows
around the United States,
they were accepted as another
brand of the firm’s “fine array
of boats,” along with the
Roamer, to share the designation —“classic.” None of
these were crafted from wood
planks from the Philippine
forests. Instead, in Europe,
the Cavalier hulls were of
built in the thousands with
“contra-plaque,” from Israel.
In the U.S., it is referred to
as plywood. In both locations — marine plywood. It’s
the same stuff. It was strong,
less expensive to build, and
easy to finish.

There’s a back story that
began with the firm’s sale of
hundreds of thousands of
Chris-Craft boat kits (not
kit boats) — starting with an
eight-foot pram; and, also
including fishing and sailboats, fast runabouts and
cruisers — and later on, twin
engine models.

Initially, it didn’t quite fit the
Chris-Craft image, but a lot of
people who otherwise may
never have gotten started in
boating, made them ChrisCraft when they slapped the
decal on the hull-side. It took
a lot of expensive national
advertising and a new movie,
Cruising with Chris-Craft to

expand the dealer organization well beyond the standard
dealer group. This was accelerating fast and when we realized we needed specialized
marketing help, that’s when
Bill Gundlach came on board
to do the marketing.
Sears Roebuck also came
on board to become our number one outlet — ordering
thousands until they leaned
on us too much for special
pricing. At the same time, our
own dealer group was growing fast, with some of the big
dealers becoming distributors
and selling to non-boating
outlets. So, we let Sears drift
away. An easy decision? Not at
all. Nor was it easy to find an
agreement with our big boat
people to cut back a little with
advertising in House Beautiful
and The New Yorker to sell
kits in Popular Mechanics. I
wanted to make a movie, but
I was blocked on the idea
by our big boat guys. At the
suggestion of the chairman’s
assistant, Fred Morrison, I
met with Harsen Smith. He
asked a lot of good questions
(he always did) and finished,
“sounds okay Herb, what will
it cost?” We both knew that
Win ter
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I did not have a clue, so he
just said,“Okay, see if you can
make a good one for $15,000.”
We did and Hollywood did not
notice.
With leadership in the
marine DIY business established, and with the $39 kit
for an eight-foot Pram, we
followed with a wide range
of boats. After that followed
good quality, easily assembled,
boat trailers listing $99 kits
for a four sleeper. A 14-foot
aluminum sheathed Land
Cruiser was priced at $549
(with your interior) that was
towed on the highway, along
with gun cabinets, and “treasure chests” for children’s
toys. The range of leisure
products grew rapidly (and
profitably) — all helping to
build an image of Chris-Craft
as a family oriented, leisure,
product firm. The kits did
bring a lot of new customers
to dealer showrooms for products at a price level well below
our other lines. We perceived
an opportunity to move in
with lower-priced completed
boats and knew there were

12
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good competitors already
positioned there.

At that time, the Owens
Yacht Company in Maryland
was producing an excellent
line of plywood-hull pleasure boats — all very low
priced and widely accepted.
Coincidentally, Chris-Craft
was receiving dealer requests
for fully assembled and finished kit boats, ostensibly, to
promote sales of boat kits. A
growing number of our dealers were being pressed by
potential buyers to sell them
the finished “samples.” Of
course they needed a replacement, so, we built and shipped
another — hello Cavalier!
It’s not easy, but it is fair

to say that Owens and others
who got there first, owned the
market. We knew how to build
plywood boats, but Owens
had a head start in controlling
costs.
Harsen Smith was very
eager to get rolling with
low-priced boats (that made
money) but he was hearing
from his chiefs that we were
having a problem getting
there. Knowing that quality concerns were inculcated
in production and engineering, as well as marketing, he
focused attention on material cost and labor hours. In
the same way that auto and
airplane makers buy, disassemble, weigh, and determine
exactly how they go together,
Harsen directed that we do
just that with a competitive,
small cruiser. We were met
with prideful protests about
duplicating a competitive
product (even though it was
just for study) and we were
already hearing requests for
certain changes and alterations — Harsen wondered if
he hadn’t been heard. Central
to finally getting it right, satisfying Harsen Smith, and solving the problem, were engineer Dick Anderson, stylist
Fred Hudson, the other engineering specialists, and their
colleagues in the cost and
purchasing departments.
Advertising displayed pictures of
completed boats, but they quickly
learned that dealers needed help
persuading potential buyers that
they could complete the assembly
themselves. (I confirmed that
mission by later assembling one of
our 15-foot Marlin kits, with the
help of a brother who walked off
the job numerous times).

Po cklin gto n 's

What about Cavaliers in
the land of contra plaque?
Well, the Italian factory built
a manufacturing “bridge” to
fiberglass with several lines
of Cavaliers, with the star
of the show — a twin Diesel
30-foot Futura with teak
decks — launching over 100
boats a year.
The boat kit business grew
rapidly and with it, ChrisCraft’s marine customer base,
and corporate name recognition. Suggestions for new
items came in from “dealer
land” as well as our own staff,
but they didn’t make it unless
Harsen nodded.
These included: boat trailers with wood stake body

Pe r s pect iv e

kits, gun cabinets, toy chests,
and land cruisers (aluminum
sheathed mobile homes).
For curiosities sake,
adjusted to current monetary
levels, the $39 Pram would
cost $295 today.
Finally, you ask,“What
would our founder have
said about all of these toys?”
Don’t you remember that
Christopher C. Smith ran
the company according to
the Harvard Business School
book —“delegate, delegate,
delegate”— and returned to
whittling decoys when the
family took over. The boys
took it up an adjusted $421
million before the final takeover. ©

Bill Gundlach, shifting
from the boat kit program,
became Sales Manager, (followed by Bruce Donaldson
who later became company
President) built and serviced
a new distribution system.
New identities were needed
for boats and for advertising to appeal to new boaters
and younger families. Oneupping occurred with the
sleek Golden Arrow. To appeal
to the World travel audience,
Bill Gundlach undauntedly
named another boat the Gay
Paree.
So, what makes Cavaliers
classics? Their owners do. The
ones that make it to the shows
are owned by families who are
no less proud of the design
of their boats than the people
in the next slip aboard their
Connie or Commander.
Win ter
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By Brian Robinson as told by Tim Robinson

It has been more than 14 years since my
event, and it is time to tell the story to

Brass Bell readers. It was August of 1997.
We were getting ready for another great
Wooden Boat Week at Lake Tahoe, which had
become a yearly ritual for me. The kick off
to the week is, of course, the big show—
the Concours d’Elegance at Sierra Boat
Company in Carnelian Bay. It was a Thursday,
with only hours to go before the deadline
to have all of the entries in their assigned
slips. My wife Laura and I had rented a
condo in Carnelian Woods with friends,
Larry and Jamie Ginsburg, and their friends
from Florida, Terry and Bobbie Fiest, whom
we had not met prior to that week.
14
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Our son Brian had decided to stay home that year.
We did not bring our own boat that particular year because
Terry and I were set to crew on Larry’s latest boat in his vast
collection, a 1936 Gar Wood 28-foot triple cockpit runabout,
powered by an 894 cid Scripps Model 302 V-12 engine. After
coffee, breakfast, and a final detailing of the boat, we headed
down to the Lake Forest/U.S. Coast Guard launch ramp. It is
located between Carnelian Bay and Tahoe City — a 15-minute
boat ride to Sierra Boat.
The launch ramp was surprisingly uncrowded, especially
for the time of year, so we backed the trailer down the ramp
and stopped a few feet short of the water’s edge in order to
put the lines on the boat and make sure it was going to start.
Larry climbed in the boat, opened the engine hatches, climbed
into the forward cockpit and tried to start the big Scripps,
which had just been totally overhauled before the show. Terry
and I were still outside the boat and heard the starter motor
engage, but it was unable to turn over the engine. Something
was wrong — but hey, these things rarely work without a hitch,
right? Terry and I hopped into the boat with our “mechanic
hats” on and tried to diagnose the problem. The batteries were
new, the starter and solenoid were freshly rebuilt — which

ruled those out as possible culprits. The engine sounded
hydrolocked, so I climbed into the cavernous engine compartment with a spark plug wrench and proceeded to remove one
spark plug from each cylinder (the Scripps has a dual ignition
system with two spark plugs per cylinder). I probed the cylinders with my index finger and, sure enough, the rear four cylinders were wet. I smelled and tasted my finger and I was sure
it was water — not fuel (which would have meant that it was
flooded). We were not sure where the water came from, but we
knew we had to get it out of the engine in order for it to have a
chance of running without failure. I was straddling the engine,
leaning up against the aft engine compartment bulkhead facing forward, with Terry leaning into the engine compartment
over the second cockpit seat back. I called out to Larry in the
drivers seat to “turn it over”— that is, pump the excess fluid
out of the cylinders through the now open 1-inch spark plug
holes. Larry pressed the starter button; the engine rotated
once, and then… Boom!
A hellacious fireball erupted from the engine compartment. I don’t remember anything from this point until I woke
up three weeks later in the hospital, but I’m told that I was
blown up and back over the aft windshield into the third cock-
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pit and aft deck. Terry’s head was just missed by the fireball’s
path. I had on a t-shirt, shorts, shoes, and socks — everything
else exposed was badly burned. Terry and Larry immediately
rushed to pull my unconscious body off of the deck of the
boat and down the launch ramp a few feet into Lake Tahoe. As
Larry ran for help, Terry held me in a few feet of the cold water
to soothe my skin. At that point, I was somewhat conscious but
going into shock.
Within minutes the fire department arrived (ironically, I was
a career firefighter for 25 years). I told the paramedic I was a
Fire Captain and, “I don’t want to feel any of this,” to which he
said, “no problem.” Thankfully, the following three weeks of my
life are a complete blank. I do remember my biggest fear was
inhalation of superheated air, and thankfully, the paramedic
assured me that there were no signs of that. Terry rode in the
ambulance with me and it was apparent that things were taking a turn for the worst. My skin began to badly blister and
bubble off, and I went into shock. My hands had swelled up
to the point that my wedding ring had to be cut off. The paramedics called for a helicopter to meet us at the Truckee hospital. I was immediately airlifted from Truckee to the UC Davis/
Sacramento Burn Center. Following ten days of care at the UC
Davis Burn Center, I was admitted into the Grossman Burn
Center in Anaheim, which was closer to our home in Southern
California and a much more specialized hospital. Following
extensive plastic surgery, skin grafts, and intensive rehabilitation, I was able to return to work at the Orange County Fire
Authority after one year. I have been back to 100% for more
than ten years — my injuries are not apparent now, I look fine,
although I do have a slightly pinker skin tone.
After all of this, what have I learned? For one thing, never
assume that a boat you are unfamiliar with is wired correctly.
Unbeknownst to Terry and I, the boat had been wired for the
starter button to only engage the starter motor if the ignition
key was in the “on” position. Larry did not know any different and assumed this was okay. When the key was turned to the
“on” position, the four coils were powered; so that, when the
starter button was pushed, the remaining ignition wire leads
were still attached to the 12 installed spark plugs, and those
laying adjacent to the 12 open spark plug holes ignited, which
created the perfect scenario for an explosion with the vaporized fuel along with air being pumped out of the cylinders.
Starter button switches are intended to be wired independently of the key switch so that the engine can be turned over
without ignition. Many antique engines have a remote starter
button on the solenoid itself for this very reason. Removing
the coil wire(s) would have also prevented any spark.
There were several other contributing factors that led to
this disaster. A flooding condition was present (it wasn’t water,
after all) caused by the original Holley DD-5 downdraft carburetors on the Scripps engine, and the fuel tank had been
filled completely full while it was on the trailer. The engine
began flooding the night before when the boat and trailer were
parked bow-down on a hill, with a bottom-feed fuel tank with
the shutoff valve left open. Holley DD-5s have an infamous
reputation, in part because the needle seats do not handle
much fuel pressure — only ½ to 1 psi. When those carburetors
flood, they leak raw gasoline into the bilge. Chris-Craft actu16
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ally used an overflow catch line and thru-hull to run the excess
fuel off the side of the boat on the A-120 powered runabouts
using this carburetor.
The following year at the Concours, the “Tim Robinson
Rule” was enacted to discourage the use of the stock Holley
DD-5 carburetor and permitted the use of a modern or alternate carburetor(s) without point deduction, for the sake of
safety. This was not the first time a DD-5 was involved in an
accident, after all. Al Schinnerer and engine restorer John
Allen both developed a show worthy alternative to an original
Holley DD-5 soon thereafter. This involves converting a modern 550 cfm Holley 2-barrel to mate with the original DD-5
top, choke, and flame arrestor. Engines with this setup start
better, make more horsepower, and, most importantly, are safer.
I rarely condone any modification from originality in the name
of safety, as too many liberties are taken to the extreme on
this premise, but this is one I would never do without. Please
don’t use my event as another excuse to switch to modern V-8
power; these old engines are just as safe as their contemporaries, with a few exceptions, such as this, that can be easily
remedied.
So, why didn’t the engine turn over initially, you may ask?
The real culprit turned out to be the starter motor. Although
the engine and mechanical systems were supposed to have
been rebuilt, for some reason, the starter motor had been
neglected. The next day, Terry removed the starter motor and
was allowed to disassemble it on the workbench at Sierra Boat.
It was found to be full of grease and sand. After Terry cleaned
it out, it was re-installed and the Scripps started and ran fine.
As for the boat? The massive fireball burnt itself out immediately and, surprisingly, little damage was done to the boat
itself. I had asked Larry and Terry at some point in my delusional state, before the ambulance got there, to get the boat in
the show. Much of the engine paint and the finish on the inside
of the hatch cover was damaged, but, with some touch-ups to
the affected areas, it was entered in the show, although a little
late. Larry was never comfortable with the boat after the accident, and sold it a short while later.
I hold no ill feelings towards anyone involved. Accidents
happen, and to do it over again I certainly would have handled
things differently. I would not wish a burn accident on my
worst enemy.
Needless to say, Terry and I became very close after that day,
and still have a moment together at the Coast Guard launch
ramp every year during Wooden Boat Week at Tahoe. ©
Modern Holley DD-5 conversion carburetors are available from John Allen, Allen’s Marine
Engines in San Jose, California. John can be reached at (408) 298-2394 or allenoldmarine@
aol.com .
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An Interview With
Miss Chris-Craft, Amanda Lee
By Angilla Baccus as told by Amanda Lee
Photos by Bill Doster Photography
Late last year Chris-Craft Antique Boat Club members learned of the Boating Magazine
Swimsuit 2012 Covergirl contest, pitting Miss Chris-Craft,Amanda Lee, against 11 other competitors associated with competing boat brands.The contest became a social marketing sensation within
the antique and classic boat niche and within days,Amanda Lee, was the topic of conversation on
Boat Buzz,Woodyboater, and Facebook.After a few weeks of aggressive campaigning,Amanda
amassed a commanding lead and was destined for a first place finish.
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y husband and I live in Raleigh, North Carolina with our
four year old little boy and soon a baby girl, due in June
2011. I’ve been modeling since I was young but I’ve never done
anything to this level.
Everything started when a friend called me in August of 2010
and told me about an online modeling competition in partnership with several different boating manufacturers. She knew
that I had done some things within the boating industry (with
Stingray Boats) so, she told me about the contest. I didn’t think
much about it, and sent over a photo. It was also the last day!
Then, I got the call that I was in the top three for Chris-Craft.
I was completely shocked and I had already felt like I had won.
To me, that was already winning because, this wasn’t my full time
job — by no means. The other two girls I was competing against
did this full time — this was their job. So, for me to even be in
that category, I started to feel like a winner.
I didn’t know much about Chris-Craft at first — I thought
of Chris-Craft as being a very elite boat. Most of the time, when
you mention Chris-Craft, people say it’s top notch. I had never
been on a Chris-Craft and I had never seen one in person. My
friend just said,“You need to team up with Chris-Craft because
that’s the nicest of nice. If you’re going to do it you need to do it
all the way.” So, that’s the one I signed up for. I knew of several
other brands and for some of those, you think of speedboats and
wakeboarding, and that’s not me. I want to sit back, relax, and
enjoy the sun on my face. I want to enjoy somewhere where you
can put all of your cares away and I think Chris-Craft really projects that feeling.

After I found out I was in the top three, I started networking. I put it on my Facebook for people to vote and I had several
friends put it on Facebook. I sent out Email after Email, asking
people to vote for me. You were allowed one or two votes per day
and we were online everyday trying to get votes. My competition was pretty steep, so I thought,“If I get it, I get it. If I don’t,
I don’t.”
Then, one afternoon I got a call from Boating Magazine saying
that I had won. I could not believe it — you could have told me I
had won the lottery. I was shaking and crying — it was a very big
honor to be a part of that and to be able to experience everything
that I did.
I went to the shoot in August 2010. It was actually on my
birthday and it was a wonderful birthday present. I was a little
anxious and excited as my husband took me to the airport. I
didn’t know if I was going to be everything they thought I was
in the picture. I was hoping for the best. Again, I’m just a small
town girl and I never do anything big, so this was amazing.
There was about four weeks from the time I had won, in July,
to the time I left for the photo shoot. It wasn’t that long so I did
do some extra training — I actually got a trainer and I met with
him three times per week so I could get toned. I wanted to make
sure that I looked good in a bathing suit. I got a little sun too!
The first day of the shoot would start the next morning when
we flew in. Hair and make-up started between 4 and 5 a.m. I was
so excited because they had a nice, professional woman who had
worked for American Idol. The only thing I didn’t like was dealing with was waiting on the weather. It’s hard to drive a boat for
a photo shoot in the rain with no sun. The weather put us back
several hours each morning. It rained most of the time, so it was
tough.
When I finally got down to the pier and it was my turn, there
were three or four boats lined up next to each other and each
model would go with their photographer. I went with my photographer and a representative from Chris-Craft. There were
three girls, but we were all at different locations.
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Behind the scenes of a photo shoot really is something
people don’t get to see. There was actually a coach on the site,
which was really nice for me because, I had no idea how to turn
my toes or where my hands should lay. It was so nice to have
a coach there to show you how to position your feet and make
you feel comfortable. The coach was in the background and she
would show you what to do and we also had to practice every
night on how to turn our head and what angle looks best for us.
What you don’t see is all the big lights that they had to bring
out because it was so cloudy. We did a couple shots on the pier
in the boat that was still docked and they probably had four or
five huge lights so it looked like the sun was shining.
Generally, you see 15 plus people watching you because
you’re right in the center. That part was a little different for me
but there were people from Chris-Craft there making sure the
wood was perfect and they wanted to make sure the seat was
turned the right way. Also, as soon as we arrived, they looked at
our body type and decided what color of boat we had and what
color of swimsuit would go good with the boat — all of that had
to be perfect for the photos.
Once the shoot was finished, we did an interview because
there was a possibility of having an overall winner, but that was
still up in the air at that time. It was amazing to experience
everything and be able to take part in that. I met some great
girls while I was down there and that’s how I heard that they
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were going to do the online voting for the overall winner. I’m
still in shock but, they called me and said that I had won.
I found out at the end of February 2011. My parents knew
about it, but they didn’t know I had won. I didn’t even know
about the voting because no one sent out an Email to remind
anybody. When I heard the news I could not believe it. I was in
shock; but, I have to get this baby delivered. It’s such an honor
but I had to back down from that position.
Another thing that I love about the whole experience, is,
you’re up and it’s 5 a.m., you’re in full hair and makeup, in a
bathing suit, and you walk down the pier. For me, it was the first
time that I’d seen a Chris-Craft. I can understand how people
who have never seen a Chris-Craft feel at that moment because
you walk down that pier and there is that boat and, it’s so shiny
and gorgeous. The American flag waving in the wind is actually
breathtaking. Chris-Craft is a boat in its own class; you just can’t
compare it with any other boat that I’ve seen.
After this experience, I would absolutely love to pursue modeling. The opportunity is there and I would love to be able to do
more or be more involved and take it to another level. There’s one
thing I’ve learned through this whole experience: anybody can be
anybody. I’m just a small town girl and all the other girls I was
competing against were going to this shoot from another job and
they were actually flying out to other places for other jobs; but
not me, I’m just a mom and a wife. I’m just a normal person. ©
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requently, when I am asked to evaluate an engine that isn’t
running properly, I end up at the distributor. I am always
amazed at what a remarkable device this is because of the multiple
tasks it performs. For almost 100 years it has been the center of
engine management. In modern engines with distributorless ignition (DEI), the multiple functions of the distributor have been
replaced by a combination of analog and digital circuits with multiple engine sensors and software. Fortunately, the engines that we
work with have distributors that are serviceable.
A greater understanding of the advance mechanism and why
it needs occasional checking and adjustment will go a long way
in maximizing the performance of these engines. Intuitively, we
understand that the distributor generates the spark which ignites
the combustible mixture in the cylinders and distributes through
the cap and rotor the spark in the proper firing order. The distributor then adjusts the ignition timing automatically based on
engine speed and engine load. The engine timing adjustments are
made through the mechanical and vacuum advance mechanisms
of the distributor. In most cases, the mechanical advance changes
the position of the rotor by rotating the position of the cam
assembly using centrifugal weights. The amount of advance is
limited by weight springs which offsets the centrifugal advance,
thus determining the correct degree of advance per rpm. The
vacuum advance most often controls the position of the breaker
plate. As engine vacuum changes with load, the position of the
breaker plate also changes, which can either add or subtract from
the sum of the initial timing plus the timing determined by the
mechanical advance.
In order to understand the dynamics of the advance mechanism, you must consider some combustion basics. The air fuel
mixture, (which is delivered to the cylinder via the carburetor and is compressed by the piston during the compression
stroke) when ignited by the spark plug, takes a period of time
to go from the initial ignition point to that of maximum expansion of gases in the cylinder. We want that maximum expansion
to occur at some point slightly after top dead center, in order to
20
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take full advantage of the expanding gases in the explosion. If the
maximum expansion occurs too soon, it will buck the piston’s
upward motion rather than fully propel it downward in the cylinder. If the maximum expansion occurs too late, the transfer of
energy will not occur during the dominant length of the stroke.
So, appropriate engine design would pick a point slightly after
top dead center for the maximum expansion to occur. Another
couple of combustion facts should be considered. A lean mixture
takes a longer time to reach maximum expansion; whereas, a rich
mixture will reach that maximum expansion more quickly after
ignition. As engine rpm increases, the amount of time the piston
dwells about top dead center gets shorter and shorter. Given the
fact that it is a finite time between ignition and maximum expansion, it necessitates that the ignition occurs sooner as the engine
rpm increases in order to produce maximum power.
A mechanical advance system in the distributor reacts entirely
to engine speed, advancing the time the spark occurs as the engine
rpm increases. We see this when we put a timing light on the
engine and see the spark advance from its initial setting to when it
occurs increasingly farther before top dead center as engine rpm
increases. Keep in mind that we want the maximum expansion
to always occur at the same angular position — slightly after top
dead center. Engines that are equipped with vacuum advance are
using that mechanism to detect changes in engine load and not
just rpm. The vacuum advance produces its own advance characteristics which are super imposed on the mechanical advance
and can either be additive or subtractive to insure that maximum
power is created. Remember, that a leaner mixture burns slower
and a richer mixture burns faster. If engine speed is increasing
under load, it means that the fuel-air ratio is a more dense mixture;
the vacuum advance senses that manifold vacuum is approaching
atmospheric pressure. The mechanical advance is moving the ignition point farther before top dead center but the vacuum advance,
realizing the mixture is richer, is subtracting from that advance,
moving the ignition point closer to top dead center to accommodate for the faster burn rate of the denser mixture.

Distributor Governor Advance Data
Zero Advance
Automatic
Curve No.
C1-C30
C1-D36

Intermediate Advance

Full Advance

RPM

Adv.

RPM

Adv.

RPM

Adv.

RPM

Adv.

200

1°

225

5°

340

14°

570

15°

RPM
600

200

1°

230

5°

350

17°

730

18°

760

C1-E22

200

1°

235

5°

370

10°

550

11°

600

C1-F20

200

1°

240

5°

400

9°

575

10°

610

C1-G30

200

1°

245

5°

425

14°

850

15°

900

C1- I30

200

1°

255

5°

490

14°

1000

15°

1050

C1-J16

200

1°

265

5°

520

7°

650

8°

700

C1-J26

200

1°

265

5°

520

12°

960

13°

1025
1100

C1-K26

200

1°

270

5°

550

12°

1030

13°

C 1- L16

200

1°

275

5°

580

7°

730

8°

800

C1-M20

200

1°

285

5°

620

9°

960

10°

1040
1450

C1-M30

200

1°

285

5°

620

14°

1375

15°

C1-N10

200

1°

290

3°

470

4°

565

5°

655

C1-O18

200

1°

300

5°

700

8°

1000

9°

1100
1630

C1-P26

200

1°

310

5°

750

12°

1520

13°

C1-R12

200

1°

330

4°

720

5°

850

6°

980

C1-R24

200

1°

330

5°

850

11°

1630

12°

1760

C1-T10

200

1°

350

3°

650

4°

800

5°

950

C2-B20

275

1°

295

5°

385

9°

475

10°

500

C2-B28

275

1°

295

5°

385

13°

565

14°

585

C2-CL0

275

1°

305

2°

330

4°

380

5°

410

C2-C22

275

1°

300

5°

400

10°

540

11°

565

C2-C24

275

1°

300

5°

400

11°

565

12°

590

C2-C40

275

1°

300

5°

400

19°

775

20°

800

C2-D26

275

1°

3l0

7°

490

12°

645

13°

680

C2-E40

275

1°

310

5°

465

19°

965

20°

990

C2-FL8

275

1°

320

5°

470

8°

610

9°

650

C2-F36

275

1°

320

9°

650

17°

975

18°

1015

C2-G24

275

1°

320

5°

510

11°

790

12°

840

C2-H18

275

1°

330

4°

485

8°

690

9°

740

C2-I10

275

1°

330

3°

450

4°

500

5°

560

C2- I26

275

1°

330

7°

680

12°

965

13°

1025

C2-I30

275

1°

330

5°

560

14°

1080

15°

1140

C2-I32

275

1°

330

5°

560

15°

1140

16°

1195

C2-J10

275

1°

335

3°

460

4°

525

5°

585

C2-J28

275

1°

335

5°

585

13°

1085

14°

1150

C2-K20

275

1°

345

5°

625

9°

905

10°

975

C2 -K24

275

1°

345

5°

625

11°

1045

12°

1115

C2-K26

275

1°

345

5°

625

12°

1115

13°

1185

C2-L18

275

1°

350

5°

660

8°

895

9°

975

C2- L20

275

1°

350

5°

660

9°

975

10°

1050
1125

C2-L22

275

1°

350

5°

660

10°

1050

11°

C2-M10

275

1°

360

3°

525

4°

610

5°

690

C.2-M12

275

1°

360

4°

610

5°

690

6°

775

C2-M22

275

1°

360

5°

690

10°

1110

11°

1195

C2-M26

275

1°

360

5°

690

12°

1280

13°

1360

C2-N16

275

1°

365

5°

730

7°

915

8°

1005

C2 -N18

275

1°

365

5°

730

8°

1005

9°

1100

C2-N20

275

1°

365

5°

730

9°

1100

10°

1190

C2-N22

275

1°

365

5°

730

10°

1190

11°

1280

C2 -012

275

1°

375

4°

675

5°

775

6°

875

C2-018

275

1°

375

5°

775

8°

1075

9°

1175

C2-020

275

1°

375

5°

775

9°

1175

10°

1275

C2-022

275

1°

375

5°

775

10°

1275

11°

1375

C2-024

275

1°

375

5°

795

11°

1375

12°

1475

C2-026

275

1°

375

5°

775

12°

1475

13°

1575

C2-P18

275

1°

385

5°

825

8°

1140

9°

1250

C2-P20

275

1°

385

5°

825

9°

1250

10°

1360

C2 -P2

275

1°

385

6°

925

10°

1365

11°

1470

C2-Q12

275

1°

400

4°

770

5°

890

6°

1010

C2-R22

275

1°

410

6°

1050

10°

1565

11°

1700

As the engine load tapers off, the manifold vacuum starts to
increase once again, indicating that the mixture is leaner, requiring the spark to be more advanced. Many of us have experienced
an engine under load (say a car driving up a hill); it will ping or
predetonate, which is result of the maximum expansion of gases
occurring too soon. This could be a result of a variety of things
such as improper initial timing or advance mechanism which is
not adjusting properly for speed and load conditions.
Many of the engines we work with do not have a vacuum
advance system. Many of those, however, have progressive springs
in the distributor which attempt to simulate a load detecting system. A light spring, which reacts first, will give an early advance
as the engine rpm increases from idle to a mid-power range,
allowing the spark to advance quickly. This gives good power at
low end and, if not functioning properly, can be a reason for an
engine running poorly when first placed into gear. As the accelerator is advanced, a heavier spring comes into effect, slowing the
rate of advance in anticipation of heavier loads and richer mixtures. This scheme is quite successful in boats, as the load characteristics on a marine engine are more predictable and stable than
their automotive cousins.
For the moment, we have ignored the spark producing responsibilities of the distributor — which is another topic worth discussing. But, it is clear that this device is quite remarkable in all the
things it is asked to do. When we rebuild a distributor or convert
to an electronic ignition, we measure the advance properties of the
distributor and compare it to the table specified by the distributor’s model number. Through changing weight springs and bending the retaining arms that hold the springs, we can recalibrate
this curve to the designer’s specifications. In past years, this was
common practice during an engine tune-up and machines were
designed to aid the technician with these adjustments. We use
a Sun machine in conjunction with an oscilloscope for this process.
It is most gratifying to reinstall a properly recalibrated distributor in an engine that had been running poorly and have that
engine spring back to life. ©
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By Dan Nelson
Nelson Boatworks — Minnetrista, Minnesota
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Not all shows are judged the same, or even judged at all.
There are basically two different categories (with different shows using their own variations). The first group are the
shows with only the participant and public voting. Those are
the shows with simple awards like People’s Choice, Skippers
Choice, etc. Those shows have no standards for what wins
or doesn’t win — it’s strictly a popularity contest. A friend of
mine in California calls those “Flower Boat Shows.” Basically,
if you show up with a shiny boat with a lot of chrome, and a
nice flower arrangement sitting on the seat with some wine and
cheese — you might win something. Don’t get me wrong, those
are fun shows, but be aware that if you win at one of those
shows, it doesn’t mean you would win at a competitively judged
show.
The second type is a competitive judged show. Those shows
are based on a point system — with 100 points being perfect. The
standard for the perfect boat is “As Delivered By the Factory.”
Whether you are doing your own restoration or hiring a professional, if you follow the judging guidelines, you should be
able to take your boat to any judged show and know how it is
going to score before you get there. In saying that, you really
need to be honest with yourself and your abilities.
I’d like to go through a judge’s score sheet and examine
some basic items. For this example, let’s follow the Lake Tahoe
Concours Judging format. The ACBS judging format is similar,
but frankly, the Tahoe format is far superior and easier to follow
by both the judges and owners/restorers.

you get all the sanding scratches out? Are your deck seams even
and consistent in width? And did you use the correct species of
wood? Also remember, it is acceptable to make repairs (dutchmans) to the existing wood (if it is done neatly). Everyone shows
up with a boat with ten to twenty coats of varnish on it — this
isn’t necessary. Chris-Craft, and most other production manufactures, applied about four coats at the factory. What is important
is that your stain is uniform and that your varnish is consistent:
without runs, scratches, or peeling.
Hull Hardware and Deck Hardware
Here, you want to make sure that everything fits correctly. All
rub rail joints should line up, all chrome and metal finishes should
be in good shape, and make sure you use the correct screws for
your boat. Most prewar boats used slotted screws, whereas postwar were Frearson or Reed & Prince — which are not the same as
Phillips heads. Also, if your boat originally had nickel- or chromeplated screws, that’s what you should use, not stainless steel.
Make sure all of your hardware is correct for your particular
boat and installed in the correct position. If you have any additional hardware such as an Ivalite or siren, or any hardware that
is not typical of your boat model, you will need to have the documentation with you to verify any discrepancies.

Operational Test
This is self-explanatory — your engine needs to run and go
into forward and reverse. Also, all of lights need to work, and
your horn needs to beep.

Interior and Upholstery
This is a big category. First, the general appearance of the
upholstery should be correct. Whether your upholstery is vinyl
or leather it should be the correct color, and pattern, and it
should be constructed as it was originally. You should photo
document the construction of your upholstery and have it
available to the judges. And please, don’t use staples unless you
can document that they were used originally.

Exterior Construction
This is the first thing everyone sees and is what probably
makes the biggest impression. Are your hull sides fair,? Did

Dashboard, Gauges, Wiring
I hate to sound like a broken record but, you need to restore
everything to the condition as it was when it left the factory. In
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the case of the gauges, if they were mechanical they need to stay
that way. The faces need to be fastened down correctly; in most
cases this was rivets, not miniature machine screws. The wiring needs to be the same colors as the original with the correct
ends. Everything under the decks should be clean, neat, and
easy to follow.
Engine
This is where a lot of people start losing a lot of points.
Number one, you engine should be the same model and make
that was originally in your boat. It should be painted the correct
color. In the case of Chris-Craft, they used a different blue from
prewar to postwar. Also make sure that you know what’s blue and
what’s black, and where that color change is. The biggest thing to
remember is that if it wasn’t chrome or polished originally, don’t
chrome it now. You will lose points for “over-detailing.”
I am touching on just a few important details, but, make sure
you do your homework, talk with other people in the hobby that
have your boat and share information, and contact the different
Maritime Museums to help research your boat. Also, bring your
research and pictures with you to shows, to show the judges your
information. You need to be in the position that you know more
about your boat than anyone else.
One question always arises when I talk about this: “Why do
all this? You’re just making a bunch of trailer queens.” I disagree.
The most important thing you are doing is preserving the past
and, in doing so, you are also helping increase the value of these
antiques. Think of your boat like an old Chippendale chest of
drawers you saw on Antique Roadshow. Imagine your surprise
when the expert in the tweed coat and bow tie tells you what
a wonderful piece this is and it’s worth $85,000. Now, imagine
the same scenario but you’ve just told the same gentleman that
the original drawers were a little sticky so you rebuilt them and
installed “Accuride” full extension ball bearing slides, and you
think it looks better painted white, because that old walnut finish
was just too dark in your bedroom. Now, the same tweed coated
Gentleman tells you that same chest of drawers is worth $200.
24
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2011 Tahoe Yacht Club Foundation Concours d’Elegance Score Sheet
CLASS:

Boat Name:

Year:

Length:

1

Operational Test

Owner:
Deductions

Mfg:
0
.25 PT PER ITEM - NOT TO EXCEED 1 PT

2

Dash lights, bow lights, stern lights, spotlights, horn, siren

3

Engine runs

8 PT DEDUCTION FOR NON-OPERATIONAL

4

Forward and reverse gear

1 PT DEDUCTION FOR NON-OPERATIONAL
Subtotals:

Points Maximum: 10
5

Less deductions:

Exterior Construction

6

Modification from original construction

7

Appropriate wood variety, species, grain, consistent throughout

8

Planks and planking fair, smooth and level; gaps between planks

9

Appropriate plank lengths and pattern

10

Fastener pattern, plugs or putty

11

Wood repairs or defects: splits, filler, inlays, dents or dings

Total:

12

Glue system - deck

½ PT DEDUCTION

13

Glue system - sides

½ PT DEDUCTION

14

Glue system - bottom

½ PT DEDUCTION

15

Fiberglass over original bottom

1 PT DEDUCTION

16

Inner bottom ply/sheet construction w/o intermediate frames in lieu of original diagonal plank w/ intermediate frames

2 PT DEDUCTION

17
18

Hatch or Motor Box Construction, material, height, width, vents, trim
Finish Correct colors

19

Sanding marks or cross grain scratches

20

Cloudy or blotchy stain

Varnish Luster and sheen: dust, skips, runs scratches, peeling
Painted Hulls Luster and sheen: cracks, dust, runs, orange peel, scratches, proud bungs

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Closed and even, size, color, consistent width (slight movement in live seams ok)
Straight, clean and even, correct color(s), width, and position on hull
Appropriate color, type, and condition of paint
Mfg logo correct, color, leaf, paint, outline, font
Subtotals:

Points Maximum: 18
29

1 PT DEDUCTION

Automotive finishes when not original

Deck Seams
Waterline
Bottom Paint
Hull "Graphics"
Comments

Less deductions:

Hull Hardware

30

Cutwater - material, fit, condition; fastener type and size

31

Bow eye (if appropriate), size, type

32

Hull vents: size, number and placement

33

Rub rail - size, end stamp, material, screw spacing, shape and finish

34

Transom bands - length, width, finish and fasteners

35

Exhaust pipes (exterior) clean, straight and true

36

Exhaust trim rings - condition and fasteners

37

Transom trim - finish and fasteners

38

Gas tank vents - condition of finish, location, are screens present

39

Bilge discharge thru-hulls - material, size, type, condition of finish

40 Comments

Subtotals:

Points Maximum: 8
41

Less deductions:

Deck Hardware

Number and style of vents, material, size and type fastener

43

Lifting eyes and trim rings, material with fasteners

44

Number and placement of cleats and chocks; material, size and type of fasteners

45

Step pads - frame condition; wood or rubber pads: material, color, pattern, size, fasteners

46

Bow and stern pole bases - material, condition, fasteners

47

Bow and stern pole, tops, globe, burgees, pennants, and ensigns

48

Bow and stern poles finish (wood and metal), flag mounting hardware

49

Other lights and lenses, glass or plastic; chips, cracks, dirty

50

Hatch binding

51 Comments

Points Maximum: 12

Total:

Chrome in lieu of nickel or brass etc. 1 PT DEDUCTION

42

52

Total:

Windshield and Tops

Iva lights, siren, and deck mounted horns (when non-factory installed): 1 PT DEDUCTION each
Subtotals:

Less deductions:

Total:

.125

.25

.5

Other

Think of your boat the same way. I understand that they are not
a static object, but to preserve and restore these boats to their
original condition will certainly help to reach a higher value.
To conclude, I have a few suggestions for the ACBS judging
in the future:
»» Adopt the Tahoe Concours Judging Format: It is easier to
follow for judges and participants and there is a more precise point breakdown.
»» All ACBS shows should either follow judging guidelines or
not have awards at all. It just gets confusing to participants
that might win their local show and not do well at bigger
judged shows.
»» At the bigger shows, the top ten boats (for example) should
be given a chance to dispute any deductions at judging. In
the past, I have seen deductions made for things that are not
only correct, but items that the owners can prove correct.
»» Appreciation for the level of difficulty of each boat. This
should be considered and judged especially on larger, more
complex boats like the big triples, cruisers, etc during judging and when deciding on big awards like Best of Show or
Boat of the Year. For example, if there is a situation where
the two top boats are a 19-foot Chris-Craft and a 30-foot
Hacker, both with 98 points, or even if the larger boat has,
say, 97 points, in my opinion, the award should weigh in
favor of the larger, more complex boat. There is a lot more
‘room’ to make mistakes on a larger boat. From a restorer’s
perspective, smaller boats are relatively easy to make highscoring boats, compared to the larger ones. In automotive
terms, there is a reason a Ford Model T has never won Best
of Show at the Pebble Beach Concours d’Elegance.
»» Another class needs to be made for newer boats. There
is beautiful work being done out there that should be
recognized.
»» Some kind of a forum should be established to help judges
learn more from each other around the country. ©

Photo provided by the Mariners’ Museum
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Retrospective

1968 20-foot Grand Prix
By Bill Basler

Photos by Alex Watson

T

he year was 1968 — a tumultuous period in Chris-Craft
history to be sure. The 20-foot Grand Prix flew under the
radar that year — in fact, this stunning powerboat was seemingly a gap-filler between the popular plywood boats of the
Cavalier Division and the shiny fiberglass boats of the Corsair
Division. To fully understand how rare it was to be a genuine
article, solid wood, Chris-Craft that year, one must frame 1968
with a few years before and after.
In 1961, the last plank-on-frame Chris-Craft runabout
came off the assembly line. Only wood utility hulls remained
in production. By 1963 and into 1964 the Chris-Craft Corsair
Division was hitting on all cylinders, mass producing an array
of glass fiber-reinforced plastic boats and Chris-Craft’s first
fiberglass cruiser, the 38-foot Commander, was introduced at
the New York Boat Show to great fanfare.
The 1966 Chris-Craft Corporation Marketing Plan offers a
sobering look at wooden boats of the time period:
“Restrict Constellation changes to interior detailing; add fiberglass
Commanders at 35- and 36-feet. Consider developing new mahogany
sport boats at 17- and 19- and 21-feet.”
“Reduce the number of wood boat models. Weed out the weak ones and
add fewer, stronger new models.”
“In spite of face lift, exterior styling changes, and new interiors, the
sport boat business has continued its downward trend.”
“There has been dealer and consumer resistance to the seating arrangement in the 1965 models and while this has cost us some sales, the picture principally reflects a constantly declining market for mahogany
runabouts.”

By 1968, Chris-Craft was banking on fiberglass construction (now branded Chris-Craft Polyester Laminate). Wood
boats — both plank-on-frame and plywood — were yesterday’s
news and by 1969 the Cavalier Division closed. Wooden cruiser
production also ceased in 1969, with the last wooden ChrisCraft built (in the U.S.A.) in 1971.
Looking back to 1968, there were only three plank-on-frame
“small boats” in the Chris-Craft lineup — the 17-foot Grand
Prix, the 17-foot SS 283, and the 20-foot Grand Prix.
One could argue that Chris-Craft continued with a few
solid wood boat models to take care of a diminishing number
of brand-loyal wood boat traditionalists — knowing full well
that most boat buyers were moving on to fiberglass. For what28
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ever reason, the 20-foot Grand Prix became reality. Barely, but
thankfully!
This trio of small wood boat models hardly justified their own
marketing brochure so they were pushed further into obscurity
being relegated to the back of the 1968 Constellation brochure.
On the last few pages of this cruiser catalog was a boat that
almost no one knew of, or cared about. In fact, the 20-foot Grand
Prix was never photographed. The boat featured in the cruiser
catalog was an artist’s illustration and the model was discontinued prior to 1969. The illustration on the opening page of this
story is the only vintage 20-foot Grand Prix image that exists.
One could get the feeling that the boat was never produced,
though 35 were. Today, you have a better chance of seeing a
Cobra at your local boat show than a Grand Prix, but if you are
lucky enough to see one in firsthand, you’re in for a visual treat.
The boat shown on these pages is hull CUG-20-012, owned
by Chris-Craft Antique Boat Club member, Alex Watson of
Hessel, Michigan. Alex purchased #012 from Seth Katz, of
Katz’s Marina of Lake Hopatcong, New Jersey. According to
Katz,“The boat was found with 130 hours on the meter. It features its original flooring, planking, and windshield frame. The
horns are original — most had single trumpets. Even the engine
is original with original paint.”
The 20-foot Grand Prix is a study in clean, angular, 1960s
design. Viewed in profile, there is not a Chris-Craft that looks
lower or faster. Covering boards are flat and slab-like, and
canted outboard (a la Golden Arrow), creating a deck crease
that visually lowers the boat above the rubrail. A bold black
boot stripe (recalling Commanders and Cavaliers) and light
beige hull bottom visually raise the waterline of the boat, creating a very horizontal mahogany hull side. Add to this a lengthy
spray rail, an ultra-aggressive stem rake, and a forward leaning
transom, and you have the recipe for speed.

The original concept illustration reveals a deck design detail
unique to the larger Grand Prix model. Rally “stripes” of alternating blonde and mahogany deck planks accent the fore and
aft decks. In fact, the stripes on the aft deck continue back and
30
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down vertically to the transom spray rail. In reality though, all
Grand Prix had the deck stripes, but it is believed only hull
#001, a boat known today as, Rae, had the detail extending
down the transom. This detail was easy to illustrate in an artist’s sketch, but very difficult to execute on the factory floor. As
the stripes intersect the transom plank, they travel across the
grain, necessitating tedious masking, bleaching, and staining.
Controlling a crisp stripe edge as it travels across the grain is a
difficult task. Of the documented Grand Prix hulls, #002 and
newer did not have this detail, although some boats have replicated the transom stripe through restoration.
The Grand Prix windshield is beautifully executed from a
single, subtly arced sheet of automotive safety glass — tipped
back a speedy 45-degrees, of course. The interior is automotive inspired. According to company records, the upholstery
is DC-57 Tan — in reality more of a mustard color. Seats and
ship sides feature vinyl that is die-electrically stamped, creating the grid motif on all surfaces. This detail was faithfully replicated in this restoration, necessitating custom tooling. The
dashboard is padded and sheathed in a complementary mocha
brown vinyl, accented by a faux engine-turned aluminum trim
panel. Stewart Warner gauges and hourglass switch knobs complete the familiar Chris-Craft look. Other automotive touches
include a fold down armrest and a 3-spoke rally steering wheel.
The 1968 20-foot Grand Prix was offered with two engine
choices, a standard 327, or the optional 427, a 300-hp big block
Ford. Chris-Craft Antique Boat Club member and 427 Ford
expert Paul Pletcher writes:
Hull Number

Engine Make

Engine Serial

Model

Prop

Switch

Switch #

Upholstery

CUG-20-1
CUG-20-2
CUG-20-3
CUG-20-4
CUG-20-5
CUG-20-6
CUG-20-7
CUG-20-8
CUG-20-9
CUG-20-10
CUG-20-11
CUG-20-12
CUG-20-13
CUG-20-14
CUG-20-15
CUG-20-16
CUG-20-17
CUG-20-18
CUG-20-19
CUG-20-20
CUG-20-21
CUG-20-22
CUG-20-23
CUG-20-24
CUG-20-25
CUG-20-26
CUG-20-27
CUG-20-28
CUG-20-29
CUG-20-30
CUG-20-31
CUG-20-32
CUG-20-33
CUG-20-34
CUG-20-35

Chris-Craft
Chris-Craft
Chris-Craft
Chris-Craft
Chris-Craft
Chris-Craft
Chris-Craft
Chris-Craft
Chris-Craft
Chris-Craft
Chris-Craft
Chris-Craft
Chris-Craft
Chris-Craft
Chris-Craft
Chris-Craft
Chris-Craft
Chris-Craft
Chris-Craft
Chris-Craft
Chris-Craft
Chris-Craft
Chris-Craft
Chris-Craft
Chris-Craft
Chris-Craft
Chris-Craft
Chris-Craft
Chris-Craft
Chris-Craft
Chris-Craft
Chris-Craft
Chris-Craft
Chris-Craft
Chris-Craft

709897
709859
709809
402902
402908
402900
402889
710735
403086
403073
403076
403075
403072
403095
710258
710676
403090
403183
710694
403189
403178
403176
710855
710906
710926
710850
403093
403196
403198
403199
709845
710295
403193
403355
403348

327F
327F
327F
427
427
427
427
327F
427
427
427
427
427
427
327F
327F
427
427
327F
427
427
427
327F
327F
327F
327F
427
427
427
427
327F
327F
427
427
427

3220
3220
3220
3476
3476
3476
3476
3220
3476
3476
3476
3476
3476
3476
3220
3220
3464
3464
3220
3476
3476
3476
3220
3220
3220
3220
3476
3476
3476
3476
3220
3220
3476
3476
3476

CH-502
CH-506
CH-502
CH-502
CH-520
CH-504
CH-504
CH-504
CH-504
CH-504
CH-506
CH-523
CH-502
CH-502
CH-506
CH-512
CH-501
CH-504
CH-512
CH-512
CH-516
CH-512
CH-512
CH-504
CH-501
CH-502
CH-501
CH-501
CH-504
CH-506
CH-504
CH-512
CH-502
CH-502
CH-512

270
252
254
276
307
269
327
287
295
287
282
293
367
313
323
355
357
346
361
351
308
267
368
285
322
268
366
288
295
286
320
281
257
286
442

Automotive Type I #DC-57-Tan
Automotive Type I #DC-57-Tan
Automotive Type I #DC-57-Tan
Automotive Type I #DC-57-Tan
Automotive Type I #DC-57-Tan
Automotive Type I #DC-57-Tan
Automotive Type I #DC-57-Tan
Automotive Type I #DC-57-Tan
Automotive Type I #DC-57-Tan
Automotive Type I #DC-57-Tan
Automotive Type I #DC-57-Tan
Automotive Type I #DC-57-Tan
Automotive Type I #DC-57-Tan
Automotive Type I #DC-57-Tan
Automotive Type I #DC-57-Tan
Automotive Type I #DC-57-Tan
Automotive Type I #DC-57-Tan
Automotive Type I #DC-57-Tan
Automotive Type I #DC-57-Tan
Automotive Type I #DC-57-Tan
Automotive Type I #DC-57-Tan
Automotive Type I #DC-57-Tan
Automotive Type I #DC-57-Tan
Automotive Type I #DC-57-Tan
Automotive Type I #DC-57-Tan
Automotive Type I #DC-57-Tan
Automotive Type I #DC-57-Tan
Automotive Type I #DC-57-Tan
Automotive Type I #DC-57-Tan
Automotive Type I #DC-57-Tan
Automotive Type I #DC-57-Tan
Automotive Type I #DC-57-Tan
Automotive Type I #DC-57-Tan
Automotive Type I #DC-57-Tan
Automotive Type I #DC-57-Tan
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The 427 FE (“Ford/Edsel”) motor was an evolution of the 332 and 352
first introduced in 1958. The basic FE series were hydraulic lifter motors
with wedge-shaped combustion chambers in the cylinder heads. Ford
offered a solid lifter, high performance FE beginning in 1961 with a 360
horsepower motor of 352 cubic inch displacement. The 352 grew to 390
cubic inches in 1961, and to 406 cubic inches in 1962.
As Ford’s NASCAR racing program evolved, they discovered their 390 was
experiencing bottom end failure as the crankshaft wanted to move laterally at sustained high rpm. Therefore, when the 406 evolved in 1962 it soon
received cross-bolted main bearing caps; this is a traditional cap with two
bolts coming straight up from the bottom to anchor the bearing cap, and
another set of bolts coming in from each side of the motor to also screw
into that same bearing cap, providing 4-bolts at each cap. It proved to be a
good solution and was strong enough to survive in supercharged 427 drag
racing motors approaching 2,000 horsepower.
In 1963½ Ford introduced a new secret weapon for NASCAR; the 427,
which was essentially a bored out 406, using the same crankshaft as the 390
and 406. Virtually all 427 motors, whether they were for racing or industrial/marine use, received the same cross-bolted mains. If you look at the
NASCAR racing records, you will see Ford’s racing program suddenly took a
turn for the better in 1963. The 427 caught everyone by surprise, as the very
fine wedge-shaped combustion chamber, over-square short stroke/big bore,
solid lifter motor with the bulletproof bottom end won the 1963 Daytona
500 in a 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 sweep. NASCAR records show 101 Ford wins during
1963, 1964, and 1965, against nine (9) for Chevrolet. Chevrolet pulled out of
racing, but the half truth is their now obsolete 409 that started life as a 348
was no longer competitive. Dodge and Plymouth won a combined total of 51
races during the 1963, 1964, and 1965 NASCAR seasons.
In 1966 427 FE powered cars swept the LeMans 24 hours race finishing 1,
2, 3, and won again in 1967 setting a new records. These cars were detuned
from the NASCAR spec down to 500 horsepower and limited to 6,000 rpm
to assure durability. Enzo Ferrari couldn’t beat them on the tracks but he
was successful in negotiating a 5.0 liter maximum displacement for subDestination

Shipping Address

Ship Date

Wilson Boat Works
Gage Marine Corporation
Penn Yan Marina, Inc.
Southern Ohio Marine
Minnetonka Boat Works, Inc.
William Dunlop
Harbor Marine, Inc.
Patterson Boat Company, Inc.
Hundley Boat Co.
Lake Gage Marine
Hundley Boat Co.
Tinus Marine Service
Hundley Boat Co.
Rodi Chris-Craft Inc.
Sayre Brothers
Ed Wise Fishery
Tahoe Boat Company
Tahoe Boat Company
Merrill Marina
George W. Mercier Inc.
Chris-Craft SA
Chris-Craft SA
Pointe Marine
Leighton Boat House
Scott M. Henderson, Inc.
Merrill Marina
Couch Marine, Inc.
Hundley Boat Co.
Hundley Boat Co.
Hundley Boat Co.
Hundley Boat Co.
Al Haslams Marina
Rehoboth Bay Marina, Inc.
Rennie Marina
H.J. Christianson

Okoboji, Iowa
Williams Bay, WI
Penn Yan, NY
Bellevue, KY
Wayzata, MN
Lake Pleasant, NY
Somers Point, NJ
Swanton, MD
Lake Dallas, TX
Angola, IN
Lake Dallas, TX
Oconomowoc, WI
Lake Dallas, TX
Chicago, IL
Buckeye Lake, OH
Au Gres, MI
Tahoe City, CA
Tahoe City, CA
Syracuse, IN
Clayton, NY
New York, NY
New York, NY
Muskegon, MI
Akron, OH
Cleverdale, NY
Syracuse, IN
Hot Springs, AR
Lake Dallas, TX
Lake Dallas, TX
Lake Dallas, TX
Lake Dallas, TX
Macon, GA
Rehoboth, DE
Traverse City, MI
Watertown, SD

10/30/1967
12/13/1967
12/01/1967
12/01/1967
12/04/1967
12/09/1967
12/15/1967
12/28/1967
07/19/1968
01/19/1968
01/22/1968
04/23/1968
01/22/1968
06/25/1968
01/23/1968
01/30/1968
07/11/1968
07/11/1968
03/19/1968
03/08/1968
06/19/1968
06/19/1968
05/24/1968
04/26/1968
04/26/1968
06/26/1968
05/28/1968
06/03/1968
06/03/1968
06/03/1968
07/19/1968
06/28/1968
04/23/1968
07/25/1968
07/12/1968

Special Equipment & Options
Schlichter 6/20/1972
4/15/68 Owego Construction Co. (Winnich)
43349 10/31/68 20-80 (oil filter)
One Deflector For Bilge Pump Outlet with Screws
One Deflector For Bilge Pump Outlet with Screws
5/12/68-Schumann; 17571 10/23/69 (Refinish Bright Work)
7/26/68 Bossard; 42793 10/3/68 24.00 (Stera Wedges); 48042 1-70 Horn

Wolfe - 3/31/68
Linderme - 4/5/68
Glen Smallcomb – 8/2/68; 40379 12/19/68 60.00 (R&R Gear); 40381 7/31/69 27.86(B/P)
One #3464 Propeller Wheel Only
5-4-68 - Cripe
Engine Replaced by 403349; 42234 9/12/68 1671.50 (Engine)

One Folding Top With Side Curtains Wiring and Light Complete

One Manual Bilge Pump Only
One Windshield Wiper Ass’y Complete 12V; One Folding Top-Side Curtains Complete
Stock 30672 8/1/68 310.40 (Gear)
Stock 30671 8/15/68 88.75 (W/S)
S 55439 1-71 Broken Frame; Welch 3/12/71
One Top Folding With Side Curtains Only
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sequent LeMans races. A privately entered 5.0 liter Ford GT40 won
LeMans in 1968 much to his dismay.
I believe 1966 is the first year Chris-Craft used the marine/industrial
version of the 427 FE in their boats. How Chris-Craft decided to use
this battle hardened racing motor is a mystery, as the 431 is a very fine
motor, and well suited for marine use. Dan Cook (former Chris-Craft
Engine Plant employee) told me that “the 431 was as good a motor
as Chris-Craft ever offered, with regards to service and call-backs.”
Chrysler developed the 426 hemi specifically targeting the success Ford
was having, and GM developed their porcupine head “mystery motor”
(the basic foundation of their own 396/427/454 design) for the same
reason. Ford spent many millions of dollars chasing the development
curves of these motors to stay competitive.
The new hemi produced lots of power and won a lot of races, the GM
porcupine was fast but unreliable. In 1968 the 427 swept the Daytona 500
in a 1, 2, 3 finish. During the infamous 1968 Carolina 500 a de-stroked
396 version of the 427 driven by Don Allison was running at full speed
along-side a Richard Petty driven hemi. Neither car seemed to have an
advantage as both drivers kept their foot to the floor. Allison won when
the hemi blew up, and in fact, during the race Mr. Petty blew up two hemi
powered cars in his determined quest for victory. I could cite many examples of hemi success too, but the point here is to stress how the millions of
dollars Ford put into the brutal racing program helped make the historic
427 such a strong motor for Chris-Craft runabouts and cruisers.
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According to Chris-Craft marketing literature a 427 powered Grand Prix is, “The Bomb — 45 Miles Per Hour.” Current
Grand Prix owner, Alex Watson, states “it is amazing how agile
this boat is. Despite the monster 427, the boat feels very light
and responsive — not big or heavy.”
In studying the hull records for all 35 20-foot Grand Prix
produced, 22 were outfitted with the optional 427. Hull number CUG-20-001 (a prototype boat in Katz’s collection) was
originally rigged with a 427. For reasons not known, the big
block was swapped for a 327 prior to leaving the factory, as supported by the hull record. Two sets of engine mounting holes
and gauge holes can be witnessed in this hull. Seven of the 35
20-foot Grand Prix hulls were ordered by venerable Hundley
Chris-Craft of Lake Dallas, Texas, six of which had the 427
engine option.
Today, the 20-foot Grand Prix is among the most rare of all
Chris-Craft. While 35 were built only a handful have surfaced
to date. It appears that this stylish hot-rod of a boat still prefers
flying under the radar. ©
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Closing the Deal
the Chris-Craft Way
By Bill Basler

“W

orld’s Largest Builders of
Motor Boats.” This was the
marketing position staked by ChrisCraft for nearly 50 years.
As the world’s largest, Chris-Craft
was a well-oiled marketing machine.
Early on, Chris-Craft emulated the
proven methods of the auto industry
by establishing dealers and supporting these dealers with an integrated
marketing program that was far and
away the strongest within the pleasure
boat niche.
This marketing program was
endowed with various brochure formats from cost-effective spec sheets
for specific models to expensive,
full-line catalogs. Dealers were also
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supported with direct mail materials allowing them to address a larger
audience of potential boat buyers.
History proves that Chris-Craft
marketing methods worked very well
as the company grew from a small
regional boat builder to a national
leader in just a few years, also surviving the Great Depression and reentry into pleasure boat manufacturing
after World War II.
Pictured here are a few pages out of
the 1932 Chris-Craft Dealer Manual
and the 1936 Retail Sales Data Book.
The latter is a pocket-sized guide,
which gave the Chris-Craft dealership
salesman all he needed to know to
properly work the sales floor. ©
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Paints Plus
Wholesale Boat Building &
Refinishing Supplies
800-472-4551
www.paintsplus.com
Serving manufacturers, boatyards, and ship’s stores.
Interlux, VC Systems, Awlgrip, Epoxy Resin, Sunfire, House of Kolor,
Spies Hecker, 3M, Fiberglass Supplies, Gelcoats, Wooster Brush,
Binks, Devilbiss, SATA and more. Great service. Lowest prices.

Shore Tracker®
Marine Railway Systems

D.H. Docks & Tracks
Nisswa, MN

888.343.6257

www.shoretracker.com

NEW HAMPSHIRE BOAT MUSEUM'S 2011

NEW ENGLAND VINTAGE BOAT AUCTION
Vintage, Classic, Fiberglass, Paddle & Sail
Saturday, July 16 – 10 am
Previews: Fri., July 15, 12-5 pm & Sat., July 16, 8-10 am		
SEEKING DONATIONS & CONSIGNMENTS
www.nhbm.org
museum@nhbm.org				or			603-569-4554

hard-to-find
boat builders resources
Lumber Imports from
Aniegre to Zircote. Domestics from Alder to Walnut.
White Oak bending stock
for Chines & Keels.

LLJ

Marine plywoods such as
Joubert Okoume, Hydrotek
(Meranti), Sapele and
Teak. Non-marines such
as Bending ply, Finnish
and Russian Birch.

L.L. Johnson Lumber Mfg. Co.
& Johnson’s Workbench
800.292.5937

/

theworkbench.com

with locations in Charlotte MI, Grand Rapids MI, and South Bend IN.

399 Center Street			PO Box 1195			Wolfeboro Falls, NH 03896
All proceeds to benefit the NHBM programs & services

A NEW BOOK FOR CHRIS-CRAFT ENTHUSIASTS
Signed copies with the
inscription of your choice.
$40 including US postage
Mail check to author:
Anthony Mollica,
110 Cherry Hill,
Syracuse, NY 12314
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Dale Kocian
MARINE GAUGE RESTORATION
2341 Indy Court
De Pere, WI 54115
ccgauges.com
Phone (920) 336-1591
Fax (920) 336-1591
dkocian@ccgauges.com

Take the Helm

1964 Riva Aquarama
B y Te r r y F i e s t

Serving as the chairman of the Sunnyland Antique Boat Festival is, at times, a
challenging task. Behind the scenes there are many activities that require constant
attention and that doesn’t allow much time to look closely at all of the boats. At
our recent show, however, Alan Weinstein and Herb Hall, who are very involved in
Riva Club USA, offered me an opportunity to take the helm of a beautiful 1964
Riva Aquarama — hull #28, Sweet Dreams.
This particular boat was the first Aquarama
to be imported to the U.S. and upon arrival was
sold to a customer in New Jersey in 1964.
In 1965, Riva sent two boats for the New York
boat show. They arrived too late for the show,
so the owner of hull #28 offered his boat for
the display. The boat was actually driven from
New Jersey to New York in dense fog and put
on display with a sign that stated: ‘Already Used
Craft.’ The sign was to meant to prove that a
Riva boat that was used in saltwater was better

than any other boat in the show. According to
historical records, the sign made a big impression on the New York boat show participants.
Fast forward to 2010 — floating on a pristine lake in central Florida on a warm spring
day — the gorgeous Aquarama was a sight to
behold. Approaching the boat, the first thing I
notice is an elegant look and a long streamlined
sheer. The boat sits high in the water and has
plenty of freeboard to insure a dry ride in all
weather conditions. The orange upholstery is

glamorous and the highly mirrored varnish finish with small droplets of water captures your
imagination.
Comfortably seated at the driver’s station,
I familiarize myself with all the instrumentation and, since it’s a twin engine boat, I quickly
discover that it’s well designed and engineered
for ease and access. The boat has two large
tachometers that are easy to read and synchronize. There are also oil pressure, water temperature and amp gauges for each engine. The dual
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From Blue to Gray, Van Ness
KNOWs OLD ENGINES
From Chris-Craft to Chrysler, Graymarine to Scripps, Van Ness has the knowledge and experience to get you running.
Van Ness Engineering has a deep inventory of parts for many vintage marine

GRAYMARINE

Call us about our
large inventory of hard-to-find Gray parts.

engines, including pre- and post-WW-II
variations of common models. If you are
a do-it-yourself engine rebuilder, or if
you are trying to locate parts for your
preferred rebuilder, Van Ness likely has
the parts you need.
Van Ness also offers remanufacturered
engine parts for components that are not
currently reproduced. Van Ness remanufactured parts are true to original
blueprints and specifications, and are
tested to original equipment standards.
If you’re needing period correct, turnkey power for your project Van Ness
can help. from brilliantly executed
internals TO MUSEUM-GRADE external
DETAILING, there is no better choice than
Van ness. With 100% visual accuracy and
100% Reliability van ness engine restorations are show and Go.
David Van Ness is eager to advise you on
your project. Call (201) 445-8685 or email
vannesseng@optonline.net.

Van Ness
e n gi n e e r i ng
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Ta k e

S P E C I F I C AT I O N S
Year and Make

1964 Riva Aquarama

Length

26-foot 4-inches

Beam

8-foot 7-inches

Draft

21-inches

Weight

5,950 lbs

Engines Offered

2 Chris-Craft 283H (185-hp) with Paragon HF7 gears

Top Speed

46 mph @ 3,800 rpm

t he

Helm

gear shift levers are located on each side of the
steering column and are directly attached to the
Paragon HF7 transmissions, making shifting inand out-of-gear very smooth. The dual throttles
are conveniently located on the upper ceiling
board and that feature makes it easy to operate
with the left hand.
With everyone aboard, we are ready to cast
off. Approaching and departing docks can be
simple if you go to minimum throttle and use
the shifting levers to control direction. This
Aquarama is no different except it is smoother
and it is responsive to your control touch.
Idling away from the crowded dock, I focus on
the visibility over a long sweeping deck and a
stunning raked windshield. Riva is renowned
for beautiful windshield designs and this
Aquarama has an elegant look.
Idling around 500 rpm, I gently nudge the
throttles forward — as the speed increased,
the attitude of the boat remained the same.
I expected the hull to rise and drop, but it
remained constant at all speeds. At 1,000 rpm
the stability increased. As the speed picked
up, it became a very smooth ride. The lake was
choppy from all of the boat show traffic and
there were many rollers to challenge our ride. At
3,500 rpm, we glided through the rough water
like we were on a magic carpet. The weight and
length of the hull were optimized and there
was very little impact on the boat from the
rough water. My thoughts drifted back to Italy
when we were on the Mediterranean Sea and a
contingent of Riva owners drove their boats for
several miles in the rough waters. I was amazed
at how fast they drove and I realized that Riva
hulls are designed for that type of water. Now,
cruising at 3,000 rpm, I make wide turns to
both port and starboard — the hull remained
on plane and did not drop down in the turns.
Powered by two Chris-Craft 185-hp, 283 cubic
inch engines, there was plenty of power and
the boat was responsive in all maneuvers. A call
on my show radio interrupted the moment of
bliss and we turned to head back to the crowed
docks. Back to reality and back to the daily
challenges of running the show — my “sweet
dreams” are over for the day. ©
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Florida
Carlo the Legend, Riva the Myth

By Piero Gibellini
Previous to 1952, there were no runabouts for family use and with economic
maintenance — called “utilities” in the US.
Carlo decides to produce also in Italy a boat
for “introduction to boating” and designs the
Sebino, the first strictly of series, built with
the care and reliability customary to his style.
After the first season of it, the Summer 1952,
he feels already the need of a longer hull that
takes the sea better and in the Autumn of the
same year he prepares the assembly line for the
Florida, to have it ready for next year’s season.
The design derives from that of the Sebino,
with longer spacing between the frames and
the hull reinforced by a transverse frame at the
back of the front seats, to bind, like tie-rod, the
sides. The result is a sturdy hull, that can support also the more powerful engines that will
be adopted in later years.
The sales prove him right, eight boats at
the end of 1952, against the 15 Sebinos in the
whole year; in the next year, the Floridas more
than double compared with the number of
Sebinos. In total 426 Floridas were built from
1952 to 1964. There are not many of these
left, as those registered by RHS are 80, about
a third compared with the registered Super
Floridas — if we do not consider the smaller
craft, the percentage of registered Floridas is
by far the lowest among the boats of Carlo
Riva. In theory a cheap boat, with only few of
the late examples exported, regretfully most
Floridas remained in Italy,where they were
destroyed, in the 70s and 80s, together with the
Scoiattolos, Sebinos and Corsaros. They were
overcome by the cost of fuel, an unfair taxation
and by the fact that the boat of cheapest maintenance was now built in fiberglass.
1952
The dimensions are 5,40 x 1,94 meters (17ft 8-in x 6-ft 4-in) and the freeboard is 0,70
meters (2-ft 3-in), the weight of the boat with
the engine is 923 kilos (2030 lbs),the fuel tank,
in copper alloy, has a capacity of 90 liters (24
gals). The wood is mahogany from the gulf of
Grand Bassam in the Ivory Coast, the deck
is made of planks separated by maple inlay,
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the planks of the sides are screwed from the
inside, with internal nailed wooden battens to
protect the seams. The screws are brass and the
nails copper. The bottom is laminated wood,
marine type, by Incisa. The transom is flat,
with the hard edge where the transom meets
the planks of the sides and the deck. It has an
inverse inclination,jutting out 12 centimeters
in the upper part with respect to the bottom,
which is almost flat aft. Stern protectors are
attached to the sides near the transom and
toerails are added on the edge of the foredeck. The windshield is Securit plate-glass
in two pieces, supported by three uprights
in chromed bronze. The dashboard, with the
shape and curved lines characteristic of Carlo’s
style, is not covered in dark green Vipla like
in the Sebino, but in light blue methacrylate,
printed with horizontal stripes, as in the more
luxurious models. In the cockpit side panels
there are two pockets protected with a chrome
net. The steering wheel is a car accessory, the
instruments are three Stewart Warners, made
by Chris-Craft, round, black with a chromed
frame, with the rev counter at centre and two
smaller instruments, for the oil pressure and
the water temperature, at the sides. On the
right there is the plate of the yard, a small rectangle. The upholstery of the foam rubber front
seat is dark green Vipla, the same as the back,
that is divided in three by two vertical white
pipings; the back seat and the sun mattress are
foam rubber upholstered with green cotton
cloth, quilted with white tufts. The coaming
and the floor are varnished mahogany. The
paint of the hull bottom is not red with a white
waterline anymore, like in the boats of the previous years; it is dark green, like the upholstery,
with two white stripes at the waterline. The
wiring is 6-volts. The inverter is mechanic with
floor control. By the end of the year 8 boats are
built (Florida #7 is not built, #7 will be the
first Super Florida)and the engines of the first
two, sold to Cattaneo of Cantu and Carniti of
Oggiono, are BPM 115-hp. The following boats
install Chris-Craft 6-cyl, K engines, 95-hp
at 3,200 rpm with cm3 3.765 cubic capacity,
the maximum declared speed is 58 Km/h. (36
mph), The pricelist offers as an alternative also
the Chris-Craft KLC engine, 120-hp at 3,800

rpm with cm3 3.878 cubic capacity, for a maximum declared speed of 64 Km/h. (40 mph)
which, in time, will supplant the less powerful
engine.
1953
The model of the year has a single Securit
curved glass screen supported by two uprights
in chromed bronze at the sides, with a smaller
one in the middle. The upholstery is green
Vipla on the coaming, that now is padded,
and Saran Madras in the colours dark green,
light green and white on the front seat and the
backs, whilst the mattresses in the back cockpit
are still quilted emerald green cotton cloth. The
dashboard is covered in variegated light grey
Formica, the steering wheel is always on the
left, the Stewart Warner instruments at centre.
On the far right side, the writing “Riva ChrisCraft”, in chromed brass italics, has replaced
the plate of the yard. The first boat built in the
year, #10, has a KLC 120-hp engine; 17 boats
in total are built, from #10 to #26, 9 of them
with KLC engines.
1954
Only the bottom changes, now 7 mm,
reinforced. The Florida with K engine, that
can reach Km/h 58, costs Lit. 2.500.000; the
Florida with KLC engine, max. speed Km/h
64, costs Lit. 2.750.000. A price between that of
the Sebino, Lit. 1.990.000 and the Corsaro, Lit.
2.950.000. 30 boats are built, from #28 to #57
(#27 is a Super Florida);the K engines are only
5. #54 is the first Florida sold abroad, to lake
Neuchatel in Switzerland, In the Historical
Registry the first registered Florida is #34 in
Holland, then #48 in Germany, #51 in UK and
#54 in France.
1955
There are some important changes in the
construction. The hull is reinforced, increasing the number of frames, that now are spaced
at 16 cms, the planks of the sides are glued
rather than nailed to the internal longitudinal
battens, to limit the movement. The beam of
the boat is reduced to 1,90 mts instead of 1,94
mts. Other changes in the machinery: a new
gearbox, stainless steel inside, the propeller
shaft in Monel-Metal (nickel-copper) and with
a Goodrich rubber bearing. Like in the other
models, from this year the bottoms are screwed

Riva

to the structure with American Everdur screws
with cross heads, whilst the chromed screws
are still with the slotted heads. New instruments are installed, with the addition of the
hour-meter in the middle of the dashboard,
with the rev-meter on the left and a combined
oil pressure/water temperature instrument on
the right. The push-buttons and the switches
are now of Riva design, in copper with stainless
steel springs; the rows of the switches, black
with ivory interior, are at the two sides of the
hour-meter in a vertical line. The upholstery
of the seats remains Saran and Vipla, but the
Saran is now a green, yellow and red Madras,
whilst the coaming is ivory Vipla. The interior
of the seats is preformed foam rubber. The
engines have new oil and fuel filters and the
fire extinguishers are now bigger, of 2,9 kilos,
by SIAD. The propellers have a special thread,
for a quick extraction with the Riva extractor.

36 boats are built, from #59 to #94, only 8 of
them with K engine, #58 is a Super Florida.
There are no boats of this year in the Registry.
1956
The first Florida of 1956 is #120, the numbers from #95 to #119 are Super Floridas. 39
boats are built, from #120 to #157, only 7 of
them with K engine; there is also a #136 bis,
sold without engine. There are no aesthetic
modifications this year, only some changes: the
deck of #148 and #150 is laminated Sapele
mahogany in 5 layers, instead of planks and the
bottom of #157 is Rexicon laminated wood in
a single piece per side, The mattress at the back
is rubberized horsehair instead of foam rubber,
There are 7 registered boats, #122 in Germany,
#132 in Switzerland, #134,137,138,145,149 in
Italy.

Connect ion

1957
45 boats are built, from #158 to #202, 5 of
them with K engine, From #166 the laminated
wood deck is adopted, #197 “Marte” is the last
to use the K engine, From #198 “Noi tre” the
yard uses the Chris-Craft KFL engine, that
develops 131-hp with two carburetors, with
the exception of #200 that mounts the KLC
engine; from now on, KFL will be the only
engine used, In the price list, the boat with K
engine is Lit. 2,870,000, against Lit. 3,090,000
for the boat with KFL engine, (A Lancia
2500 Gran Turismo Pininfarina Spider had
a list price of Lit. 2,822,670), The registered
boats are #171, 180, 181 and 221 in Italy, #191
in Germany and #198 and #202 in Spain,
The numbers from #203 to #287 are Super
Floridas ©
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Revie w s

The 2010 Lake Tahoe
Concours d’Elegance
Sierra Boat Company, Carnelian
Bay, California
By Reg Do wn
The 38th annual Lake Tahoe Concours
d’Elegance continued as one of North
America’s premier antique & classic wooden
boat shows. The event, which is put on by the
Tahoe Yacht Club Foundation, celebrates the
rich history of boating on Lake Tahoe and
northern California since its beginning in the
late 1800s.
The Tahoe Yacht Club was established in
1925 to promote sociability, power boating,
other aquatic sports, and good sportsmanship
on Lake Tahoe. Now, over 85 years old, the
Tahoe Yacht Club ranks among the oldest boating associations in the western United States,
with many of its member families from northern California and western Nevada.
The Marque Class for the 2010 Concours
d’Elegance featured classic fiberglass boats
up to 1964. Tahoe Yacht Club Foundation
President, David Olson, described it best in the
event program:
“As we reflect on the treasures from the past,
we very quickly see how the design and materials used from the boats of the 1920s through the
mid-1960s evolved and changed. Previously, we
have honored the early elegant wooden launches,
the grand runabouts, the speedboats; all showing
their beautiful finely varnished wooden structures
and interiors. Today we honor and pay tribute to
the use of a ‘man made’ material developed dur-
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ing World War II, that totally revolutionized boat
construction and exterior finishes. Just think, that
some of these examples we have gathered here
today are 60 years old. From a historical perspective, these early fiberglass boats were constructed
in the same time frame or right after last year’s
Marque Class of Blond Deck Runabouts.”

We were all pleased to learn that ChrisCraft Antique Boat Club President, Terry Fiest,
accepted David Olson’s invitation to fill the
role as Chief Judge for the 2010 Lake Tahoe
Concours. Terry’s knowledge and experience
from collecting and restoring wooden boats
over the years was put to good use when his
judging career started in the late 1980s in
Clayton, New York.
Terry, who now resides in Orlando, Florida,
first began judging at the Lake Tahoe Concours
more than ten years ago when he acted as the
lead judge of the blond deck runabout class.
Terry Fiest is one of the most respected people
in the hobby, and his move to chief judge in
2010 was a perfect fit.
The 2010 Lake Tahoe Concours had 14 specific classes to encompass the nearly 90 entries
to be judged. The Concours operates on their
own nationally acclaimed, 100 point judging
system and score sheet, with the collective goal
to award those who have restored their boats
to the highest level of authenticity. The Lake
Tahoe Concours standard is “As Delivered
From the Factory.” The judging teams for the
2010 event were made up of 42 judges and
escorts ranging from professional restorers, to
amateur restorers and, in some cases, people

that are just passionate about the hobby and
have many years of experience.
The 2010 Marque Class, Classic Fiberglass
Boats through 1964, was broken down into two
specific subclass categories.
1. Subclass A: Transitional Fiberglass (boats
manufactured with wooden hulls and
fiberglass accessories such as fins, hard
tops, or decking).
The award for Subclass A — Marque Class
“Best of Show” went to Serpent, a 1955, 18-foot
Chris-Craft Cobra owned by Craig Brewster
from Big Bear Lake, California. This beautiful
Cobra also won “Best Chris-Craft of Show.”
2. Subclass B: Full Fiberglass (boats manufactured primarily out of fiberglass).
The award for Subclass B — Marque Class
“Best of Show” went to Barracuda, a 1955,
20-foot Dan Arena Co. Sportster owned
by Dan & Casey Arena from San Rafael,
California. The 1955 Barracuda Sportster is the
only known survivor of seven, built to compete
with the Chris-Craft Cobra in a proposed gentleman’s racing sport runabout class. Designed
and built by Dan Arena, one of America’s
foremost raceboat drivers and builder of
high-speed racing crafts, it was the first successful polyester fiberglass inboard runabout.
The boat has all original equipment including the Dearborn 292 cid 175-hp Interceptor
engine, which was the first production run
of the marine Ford “Y” block with Dearborn
transmission.

Rev iews

Although there were a number of fine looking fiberglass boats in attendance, the elegant
wooden boats continued to dominate the Lake
Tahoe Concours. Wooden boats manufactured
by Chris-Craft, Hacker-Craft, Gar Wood,
Sea Lyon, Dart, Duke, Hutchinson Brothers,
Tollycraft, AristoCraft, Century, StanCraft, and
Italian designed Rivas were all represented.
The award for triple cockpit runabouts over
23-foot went to Forty Pines, a 1941, 28-foot
6-inch Gar Wood Flagship triple cockpit
powered by a 300-hp V-12 Scripps, owned

by Manny & Juanita Del Arroz from Diablo,
California.
“Overall Best of Show” for 2010 was
awarded to Miss Lucy, a 1930, 22-foot 6-inch
Dart runabout owned by Jun Morris from
Bellevue, Washington. Miss Lucy was found a
few miles from Camp Perry, Port Clinton, Ohio.
The boat had been modified into a fishing
boat. Three cockpits were cut and a plywood
box was fabricated around the engine, but
she still had the original engine. Almost all
of the original hardware was intact and she
was among only six or so of the Dart runabouts that survived. The boat was completely
restored to factory original specifications and
also won the award for “Best Professional
Restorer” in 2010.
Last year in 2010 was the second year in
recent history that the Lake Tahoe Concours
d’Elegance was presented in June, rather than
its traditional date in August. Although the
Father’s Day date in June was accepted by
most, the weather conditions were always difficult to predict at the 6,200 ft. elevation of
Lake Tahoe and the surrounding high Sierra
Mountains.
Last fall, the Tahoe Yacht Club Foundation
and Sierra Boat Company announced that
the 2011 Lake Tahoe Concours d’Elegance
would be moving back to its traditional date

of August 12th and 13th — which was exciting news for everyone. The traditional August
dates simply capture the essence and history
of summer boating on Lake Tahoe. The crystal
clear water and the aroma of varnish in the
air combine to take us back to the yesteryears
of classic boating in the area — an atmosphere
unique to the Lake Tahoe Concours.
The featured Marque Class for 2011 will
be “Gar Wood — the Gentleman’s Runabout.”
The organizers are hoping to attract as many
as 40 plus Gar Woods for the event. Many of
the beautiful Gar Wood boats in attendance
for the 2011 event were originally delivered to
Lake Tahoe and have spent their entire life
on the lake. This promises to be one the most
exciting events of 2011. For more information
you can visit the Tahoe Concours website at
www.laketahoeconcours.com
Also, the Monday after the Lake Tahoe
Concours, the “Gathering of the Gar Woods”
event is scheduled to be held on August 15th at
Obexer’s Marina in Homewood. Tony Brown
and Sabina Pellissier are the contacts. You can
reach them at (530) 412-0059. Obexer’s was
the original Gar Wood dealer on Lake Tahoe
from 1930-1947. Obexer’s is celebrating its
100th anniversary. ©
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INSURE WITH GRUNDY

When insurance expert and life-long sailor
Jim Grundy started the Grundy Classic Boat
Insurance program, he designed a policy that
includes all the coverage that classic boat owners
need, while making the application process
simple.
At Grundy, each application for coverage is
reviewed by underwriting specialists, who know
the ropes of classic boat insurance. Grundy
underwriters share your passion for classic
boats, speak the same language as you and know
what coverage is best for your boat— and, that’s
Agreed Value coverage. In most cases, Grundy’s
Agreed Value policies can be issued without
requiring a marine survey, saving you hundreds
of dollars, time and inconvenience.
Grundy policies also include deductibles that
are typically far lower than what other insurers
offer. Additional features include: restoration
shop of choice, coverage during restoration
or construction, and coverage for search and
rescue, marine environmental damage, wreck
removal and emergency expenses, including
towing. Insure with the experts!

WE KNOW THE ROPES

For a fast, accurate quote, call
800-338-4005 or log onto www.grundy.com today.

INSURANCE

for Classic Boats

PETER HENKEL, INC.
Marine Engine Parts • All Series
We sell engine parts for B, K, KL, KFL, KBL,
M, ML, MBL, MCL, 283, 307, 327, 350,
F and Q series.

Too numerous to mention but to mention a few
best in class and first place winners:
WEST WINDS, LA DOLCE RIVA, VINTAGE ’51,
REBEL, SNAZZY, MOONSTRUCK

A heartfelt thank you for your continued suort and trust.
Engines
Chris-Craft, Hercules, GM, Small Block Chevy

We have complete gasket sets,
exhaust elbows, pistons,
bearings, generators, carbs,
starters, heads, blocks, water
pumps, rebuilt transmissions, fuel
pumps, bow poles, stern poles,
bow lights, props, struts, rudders,
shafts, Hercules long blocks.

We manufacture new replacement exhaust
manifolds for KL, KBL, KLC, KB engines.
Exact duplicates of original.

PH: 360.299.8636, 2402 30TH STREET, ANACORTES, WA 98221
MCLAWSON@FIDALGO.NET
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WWW.MARKCLAWSON.COM

Call us at 810-748-3600 • Fax 810-326-4228
Visit our Website www.chris-craft-parts.com
Worldwide shipping • All major credit cards accepted

Rev iews

Building Chris-Craft
Inside the factories

Transoms…painting
names on ‑history

Review b y Don Ayers

Review b y Jerri No wlen

Mollica Delivers! From the moment
you see the cover, you know you are in for
something new and exciting. Not since
Rodengen’s 1988, The Legend of Chris-Craft
has there been such an important new historical edition to the world’s largest builder of
boats. Mollica’s, Building Chris-Craft helps
answer the quintessential question — how did
they do it?
The book is a substantial read with 174
pages covering the early history and key turning points that helped propel Chris-Craft
to market dominance. With insightful and
sometimes humorous stories provided by
Chris Smith, Grandson of Chris-Craft founder,
Christopher Columbus Smith, readers will find
it entertaining and educational with every page
turn as well as satisfying to the most accomplished Chris-Craft aficionado.
Mollica’s technique is to step back and take
the reader on a journey through development,
design, discipline, and pride that combines
to become the special Chris-Craft mystique.
Chris-Craft production was on a scale few can
imagine. With this excellent book, we have a
better glimpse into the past and a comprehensive review that even covers rare WW-II
production and Chris-Craft’s contributions to
the American military might!
Building Chris-Craft is simply a must-have
addition that will serve well on any coffee table
or boathouse bookshelf. ©

From the family of Christopher Columbus
Smith of Chris-Craft, springs a compilation
of short stories written, not by professional
writers, but by those who know each boat the
best — family and friends. These are the storytellers extraordinaire who make attending
antique boat shows a sheer delight. They split
our sides with hilarious stories of restorations
gone awry, near misses, and memories of all
of the crazy things they did with their boats.
Some stories bring a tear to our eye such as the
beautiful tribute to Celeste Becker with the
1934 Dodge Runabout Always Inspired. Others
are ghost stories such as that of a 1956 ChrisCraft Capri and her original owner.
Transoms…painting names on history has
captured the spirit of those stories, and many

more, in a self-published, 79 page book including 91 beautiful photographs and captivating
stories, each ranging from 30 to 500 words.
Don Baker relates the story of his transom name, “The name Scene Changes comes
from my mother. I am from New Brunswick,
Canada. The phrase ‘the scene changes’ is common there. My mother would be telling a story
or something that had happened and when the
action changed from one location to another
she would say…‘the scenes changes’ and then
continue with her story.”
I came across this book as I find many
things boat related — through Faye and Alan
Smith. Alan, a storyteller in his own right, has
a knack for pulling one’s leg and he can make
even the most detailed boat restoration instructions produce a giggle or two. Their story of
the newly christened Smith Skiff and poor long
lost Edith can be found on page 71, and yes — I
giggled.
For those who love antique boats, this is
the opportunity to hear the stories behind
the names. The book is a delightful read that
is hard to put down. It is definitely an eyecatching coffee table book, sure to become a
conversation piece.
To purchase Transoms…painting names
on history for $35, Email Joy Smith at joysmith0428@att.net
Volume II is currently in the works. To
submit a work, you may send a short story,
500 words or less, along with a quality 8 x 10
photograph to: Joy Smith, 608 Crescent Dr.,
Holland, MI 49423 ©
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THAYER IV
It was just a little over a year ago when owner Jeff Thom brought
her to the shop; THAYER IV – Chris Craft hull # U-22-1802.
(Probably the most recognized, remembered and discussed
Chris Craft mahogany boats ever built, thanks to her appearance
in the 1981 Academy Award winning movie, “On Golden Pond".)
Following Jeff’s plan, our Sunrise River craftsmen restored
THAYER IV back to award winning condition, saving and
preserving as much of the original wood as possible. We’d like
to thank the Thom family for choosing Sunrise River Boatworks
to restore this historically important boat – insuring that she
will continue to be an icon for many years to come.

���� 651.462.0550
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1520 9th Avenue Southwest | Forest Lake, MN 55025

The Brass Bell staff works diligently corresponding and researching, so that we can bring you information about antique
and classic boat shows and events of interest. Readers will find the most up-to-date information available to us on dozens
of antique and classic boating events. Our thanks to the many ACBS chapters and other local groups who respond to
our requests for information. Please keep in mind that most shows are organized by volunteers, so it is recommended that
verification of time and place be undertaken before completing any travel arrangements. If there are errors or additions
on calendar listings, please notify The Brass Bell promptly so the corrections can be noted in the next issue and on
the Web site. For the latest information on these events and others, check the club Web site at www.chris-craft.org.

M ay

7ˇ Boat Show Holiday Shores, North
H oliday Shores Antique & Classic

of Edwardsville, IL Holiday Shores is a 440
acre private lake. This is a new venue. Contact Jack
Hartwig, jackhartwig@charter.net.

27ˇ

O pening Celebration  New
Hampshire Boat Museum Join
us for an opening reception to kick-off our 11th
season in Wolfeboro. Come see the new exhibits
and enjoy a couple of hours of merriment and
socialization with friends. For further information,
visit nhbm.org.

13ˇ-14ˇ

 nd Annual Woodies on
2
Lake Sinclair Crooked
Creek Marina on Lake Sinclair,
Milledgeville, GA Lake cruise Friday with
public showing on Saturday. Contact Joyce Neff
(478) 968-5634 or neffbandlow@windstream.net

J UNE

4ˇ

14ˇ-15ˇ

 rd Annual Southern NH
3
Antique Boat Auction
B rookline Auction Gallery and Event
Center, Brookline NH Pictures, info, and
updates can be viewed at www.woodboats.org or
contact Gary Michael, woodboats@charter.net or
(603) 672-5246.

 nnual North Coast OH ACBS
A
Rendezvous Turkeyfoot Island
Club, Akron, OH Hosted by North Coast
Chapter ACBS. In the water boat rendezvous at the
Turkeyfoot Island Club, Akron, Ohio Cruise to the
Turkeyfoot Island Club a historic private club on
Turkeyfoot Lake. Come and enjoy a relaxing day on
the Portage lakes, get your boat ready for the season
and enjoy the club and activities. Contact Jack
Lynett Jacklynett@Frontier.com or Bill Hunter at
(330) 644-2629 or whunter@neo.rr.com.

20ˇ

9ˇ-12ˇ

 aleigh Durham Annual Boat
R
Show Morningstar Marina Lake
Gaston VA/NC Hosted by Raleigh Durham
Chapter ACBS. All boats and displays welcome
on land, trailered or in water. Participating boat
owners should register in advance (form at www.
vintageboat.org.) Contact show cochairs Jim
Alexander (919) 960-0838 jrhysalexander@hotmail.
com or John Justice (919) 244-0942 john.p.justice@
gmail.com.

21Í

 ake St. Louis Antique & Classic
L
Boat Show Windjammer Point,
Lake St. Louis, MO Hosted by Mississippi
Valley ACBS. Chapter and guests will show vintage
boats on 550 acre private lake. Lake St. Louis is
located about 30 miles west of St. Louis, MO.
Contact Richard Buehner cbuenhner@centurytel.
net or Dale Roth dale.roth@yahoo.com.

21Í-22˜

 0th Annual Vintage Boat
3
Show and Nautical Fest
L ong Island Maritime Museum, West
Sayville, NY Hosted by Long Island Chapter
ACBS. Contact Ted Demargo (515) 322-6775.

 lassics Cruisin’ Weekend
C
on Table Rock Lake Table
Rock Lake, Branson, MO A great
opportunity to preview the beautiful blue waters
of Table Rock Lake, the site of the 2012 ACBS
Annual Meeting & Boat Show. Fun, food and
cruising all weekend including a dining stop at the
2012 host resort, Big Cedar Lodge, as well as lunch
cruises to other floating restaurants on Table Rock
Lake. Activities will begin with a welcome dinner
on Thursday evening. Sponsored by Heartland
Classics Chapter of ACBS. Contact Don Parker at
donaldwparker@hotmail.com, (402) 770-5400, or
visit www.heartland-classics.org.

10ˇ-11ˇ

 lue Ridge Chapter ACBS
B
Rendezvous Ridges Resort
at Lake Chatuge, Hiawassee, GA Cookout at lakeside home of members Friday night,
Cardboard boat building contest on Saturday with
public show followed by banquet Saturday evening.
Contact Randy Cunningham mountain_design@
hotmail.com.

17ˇ-19ˇ

 4th Annual Antique
2
and Classic Boat Festival
M aritime Museum, St Michaels, MD
Hosted by the Chesapeake Bay Chapter, ACBS
on Father’s Day Weekend. Chris-Crafts and other
classics, runabouts to yachts, plus skiffs, launches,
hydroplanes, and utilities. 11 acre festival. Special
feature: “The Arts at Navy Point” showcases
juried artists and craftsmen. Also seminars, kid’s
activities, nautical flea market, large display of
pre-1976 classic boats for sale. Contact www.
chesapeakebayacbs.org or Maryann Fiaschetti,
Festival Chair at (410) 437-8108, fianagle@verizon.
net or Chris Brown, Publicity Chair: (518) 2810045 or brcwb@aol.com.

17ˇ-19ˇ

 9th Annual Presque
1
Isle Wooden Boat Show
P resque Isle Harbor, MI Friday cookout
luncheon, followed by a classic boat tour on
Grand Lake. Weekend includes a special evening
of fine food, cocktails and a fun programs at
the old Grand Lake Historic Lodge. Visit www.
presqueisleharborwoodenboatshow.com of call
Dave at (989) 595-9926.

18ˇ

 th Annual Classic & Vintage
6
Boat Show White Bear Lake,
MN Hosted by the BSLOL Chapter, ACBS.
Lake Avenue and the marinas at the White Bear
Shopping Center showcase power and sailboats
that have plied the waters of White Bear Lake over
the last century. Also included are outboard motor
displays, a nautical flea market, an art fair with 20
local artisans, live music and food vendors. This is
a non-judged event and free to all exhibitors and
the public. Contact Pat Oven (651) 308-1792, or
tapnevo@gmail.com.

18ˇ

 th Annual Antique & Classic
7
Boat Show Wild Eagle Lodge,
Eagle River, WI Hosted by Glacier Lakes
Chapter ACBS. Contact Jo Daniel at (715) 4795778 or events@ wildeaglelodge.com.
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19ˇ

 hicago River Cruise on Father’s
C
Day Burnham Harbor, Chicago,
IL Hosted by Blackhawk Chapter Antique &
Classic Boat Society, Inc. Will depart Burnham
Harbor, head through locks to downtown Chicago.
Lunch at the Columbia Yacht Club. Contact
George Plamondon at (212) 505-5455.

24ˇ-26ˇ

 7th Annual Lake
3
Hopatcong Boat Show
H opatcong Yacht Club, Mt. Arlington,
NJ Hosted by LH Chapter ACBS- Judged Show.
Friday night buffet dinner, Saturday show and
awards dinner, Sunday, parade and brunch. Bob
Larson (908) 638-4081 or clockboatdoc@Gmail.
com or boatshow@lhacbs.org. For more info visit
www.lhacbs.org.

24ˇ-26ˇ

 hompson Antique &
T
Classic Boat Rally Nestegg
Marine, Marinette, WI This event
celebrates the marine endeavors of Thompson Boat
and all her associated spin-offs. Thompson began
building boats in 1904 in Peshtigo, Wisconsin and
grew to become the largest maker of outboard
powered boats in the world. Wooden boats and
canoes as well as classic vessels made of fiberglass
will be displayed both in-water and on land. The
rally is a non-judged event, and is free and open to
the public. Contact Andreas Jordahl Rhude (612)723-8581. or thompsonboat@msn.com.

25ˇ

 6th Annual Portage Lakes
3
Antique & Classic Boat Show
O lde Harbor Inn and Hook, Line &
Drinkers restaurants, Akron, OH
Hosted by North Coast Chapter ACBS and the
Portage Lakes Historical Society. In the water
boat show at the Harbor Inn and Hook, Line &
Drinkers restaurants. Cruise to the Turkeyfoot
Island Club a historic private club on Turkeyfoot
Lake for an awards dinner. Afterwards, evening
rides on the Portage Lakes. Contact David “Bud”
Long (330) 644-0983 (day) (216) 409-6863 (cell) or
david_bud_long@msn.com.

25ˇ-26ˇ

 2nd Annual Antique
3
and Classic Boat Show
A lgonac Harbor Club in Algonac,
MI Hosted by the Michigan Chapter of the
Antique and Classic Boat Club. Show features pre
Word War II, antique and classic boats, antique
outboard motors, classic cars, remote control
model boats, swap meet and youth activities. There
will be limited well space, register early. Award
presentations Saturday afternoon. Contact Greg
Lewandowski at greglewand@aol.com or Roy
Schoehnerr at roynjudi@comcast.net.

J ULY

4ˇ

 own of Wolfeboro Parade
T
Wolfeboro, NH Look for the New
Hampshire Boat Museum’s float in the Town
parade. For further information, visit nhbm.org.

7ˇ-10ˇRendezvous Port Orchard,
P ort Orchard Chris-Craft

WA Over 80 classic Chris-Crafts are expected to
attend. The event is free and features live music,
dock parties, coffee and pastries each morning,
a wine tasting, a farmers market, seminars and
demonstrations, a BBQ dinner on the dock, a
raffle with over 50 prizes, an awards banquet and
live auction, and a pancake breakfast on Sunday
morning. Visit www.chriscraftrendezvous.com or
contact Jerry Toner at (206) 782-6198 or (206)
919-6558.

8ˇ-9ˇ

 4th Annual Chautauqua
1
Lake Antique & Classic Boat
Show Village Park and Casino Docks,
Bemus Point, NY For more information,
www.cltt-acbs.org.

Brass

B e l l

16ˇ

 ew England Vintage Boat
N
Auction Wolfeboro, NH Boats
and memorabilia of all sorts will be auctioned at
the New Hampshire Boat Museum starting at
10am. Preview items on Fri., July 15 12 noon-5
pm and Sat., July 16 8 am-10 am. Donations and
consignments welcome. Net proceeds benefit the
Museum. All donations are fully tax deductible.
Visit www.nhbm.org for updates. For further
information, visit nhbm.org.

16ˇ

 1st Annual Fulton Chain
2
Rendezvous Town docks in
Old Forge, NY Hosted by the Adirondack
Chapter ACBS. Friday cocktail reception, boat
show & awards dinner Saturday. Contact Old
Forge Visitor Center at (315) 369-6983 or www.
oldforgeny.com.

9ˇ

22˜-23‰

8ˇ-9ˇ

 7th Annual Mahogany Memories
2
Show Connecticut River Museum,
Essex, CT Hosted by Southern New England
ACBS Chapter. Contact Dave or Lynn McFarlin
at (860) 643-7900 or dmcfarlin@snet.net or Lee
Heinzman at (203) 264-5823 bdbw3@sbcglobal.
net or Craig Lifland at (860) 767-0346 clifland@
zeislaw.com.

15ˇ-17ˇ

 lexandria Bay, NY “User”
A
Vintage Boat Show James
Street Village Dock, Alexandria, NY
”Show boats” are always welcome, but “user”
vintage boats older than 1976 are the primary
entries. This is a fun show, boats don’t need to
be perfect to be judged, or win! Friday night
kick-off party at Boldt Castle Yacht House.
Saturday boat show at Upper James Street
Village Dock. Sunday awards brunch. Register
at www.1000IslandsACBS.org. Contact Robert
Lloyd, TIShow@OfficeLiveUsers.com or
Roboat@msn.com or (315) 486-7452.

16ˇ

 3th Annual Wooden Keels &
1
Vintage Wheels Show Russells
Point Harbor, Indian Lake, OH Hosted
by Indian Lake ACBS Chapter. Contact Jim
Foeller at (614) 325-0840 or j.foeller@me.com.
 9th Annual Antique Boat Show
2
and Regatta Hammondsport,
NY Hosted by Wine Country Classic Boats,
Inc., a chapter of ACBS. The event features free
admission to a display of antique and classic boats
featuring Classic Wooden and Fiberglass boats on
beautiful Keuka Lake. Judged show and parade
of boats Saturday. Regatta and chicken barbecue
sponsored by the Boy Scouts Sunday. Contact
Terry Holland at (315) 548-9061 or holland1@
rochester.rr.com or visit our web site http://www.
winecountryclassicboats.com/.

T he

 th Annual St. Clair Antique
4
and Classic Boat Show On the
scenic St Clair River, St Clair, MI
Hosted by the Michigan Chapter of The Antique
and Classic Boat Club. Enjoy the view of the Great
Lakes freighters cruising the river. Boats will be in
the water and there will be land displays of boats
and travel trailers. Excellent viewing afforded by
floating docks and ramps in the St. Clair Marina.
Food and lodging in walking distance. Contact
Pat Chaps at patrickchaps@yahoo.com or (810)
326-3575.

 oms River Seaport Society’s
T
Annual Wooden Boat Festival
H uddy Park, Toms River, NJ Judged
event. Nautical vendors, marine artists, family boat
building and model boat building for children.
Food, games and boat rides. Come and meet
the Valhalla Pirates! Contact Gary Micco (908)
303-1710 or micco1@comcast.net. Please visit
tomsriverseaport.org.

16ˇ
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16ˇ

 4th Annual Whifefish
2
Chain Antique & Classic
Wood Boat Rendezvous Moonlite Bay
Family Restaurant & Bar Crosslake,
MN At the intersection of Country Road #16
and Country Road #66). Over the years this
gathering of boat lovers has grown to become a
special community event in this little Minnesota
town. In 2010, there were over seventy “skippers”
sharing their beautiful boats with the public.
Approximately 12,000 viewers attended. More than
70 antique and classic boats on display. Contact
Dennis Madigan at (623) 466-8656 or jammad4@
aol.com.

29ˇ-31Í

 9th Annual Antique
1
& Classic Boat Show
M inocqua, WI Matt Morgan’s Boathouse
(formerly Bosacki’s). Show benefits Multiple
Sclerosis. Contact Al Hanley (715) 453-4511 or
alh@assuredpublications.com.

29ˇ-31Í

 3rd Annual Antique
3
& Classic Boat Show
C lift Park on Skaneateles Lake,
Skaneateles, NY Hosted by Finger Lakes
Chapter, ACBS. Judged show, 80+ boats and
motors, free launch & reloading with assistance,
complimentary valet parking of tow vehicles &
trailers, parade, fly-by, concerts in the park, Sunday
photo-shoot. Invitation on-line at www.flc-acbs.
org after April 1st. Jack Gifford at (315) 382-2831
or jmgiff@verizon.net; or Skaneateles Chamber at
(315) 685-0552 or www.Skaneateles.com.

29ˇ-31Í

 9th Annual Antique
1
& Classic Boat Show
M inocqua, WI Matt Morgan’s Boathouse
(formerly Bosacki’s). Show benefits Multiple
Sclerosis. Contact Al Hanley (715) 453-4511 or
alh@assuredpublications.com.

C a lend a r

30ˇ

 lue Water Antique & Classic
B
Boat Show River Street Marina,
Black River, Port Huron, MI Hosted
by Michigan Chapter, Antique and Classic Boat
Society. Family friendly weekend event in Historic
Downtown Port Huron, Michigan. Activities
including antique and classic boat show, shore
fun, entertainment and children’s events. Contact
LeRoy Stevens at (810) 987-3755 or info@bwacbs.
org.

AUGU S T

5ˇ-6ˇ

 th Annual Madison Area
6
Antique & Classic Boat
Show Madison, WI Hosted by Glacier
Lakes ACBS Chapter. Friday boat cruise to State
Capital and Governor’s Mansion. Contact Mark
Walters (608) 224-0815 or waltswoody@charter.
net or Andy McCormick (608) 222-0018 or andy@
mccormicklumber.com.

6ˇ

 4th Annual “Classic Boats
2
on the Boardwalk” Boat Show
Traverse City, MI Organized by Water
Wonderland Chapter ACBS, Inc. This judged show
is located in a great setting along the Boardman
River boardwalk in Traverse City, MI. The show
features 50 boats, circa 1900 through current wood
classics. Display includes mahogany runabouts,
hydroplanes, outboards, vintage engines,
powered launches, wooden canoes, rowboats, live
entertainment and more. Contact www.wwcacbs.
com or Laura White at lswhitern@aol.com or (517)
669-2029.

6ˇ-7ˇ

 nnual Classic & Wooden
A
Boat Show Sturgeon Bay,
WI Held annually at the Door County Maritime
Museum, now in our 20th year. Space available for
in-water or on-land display. Contact Jon Gast at
(920) 743-5958 or jgast@dcmm.org.

6ˇ-7ˇ

 ig Sky ACBS Chapter Boat
B
Show Lakeside, MT Show will
feature a marine flea market. Contact Alex Berry
(406) 471-2293 or (406) 844-3522.

12ˇ-14ˇ

 th Annual Payette Lakes
6
Chapter-ACBS Boat Show
P ayette Lake, McCall, ID Hosted by
Payette Lakes Chapter ACBS and the historic
Shore Lodge Resort. Boat parade and boat rides,
food, drinks and music on the docks. Saturday
evening banquet dinner and a silent and live
auction. For more information contact our Boat
Show Chairman Glenn Johnston gjohnston9@
netzero.net (208) 630-3869 or Patricia Hormaechea
PLC Secretary pathorm@cableone.net (714) 3930052.

13ˇ

 5th Annual Alton Bay Boat
3
Show New Hampshire Boat
Museum, Wolfeboro, NH The New
Hampshire Boat Museum will present an informal,
non-judged vintage boat show at the Alton Bay
town dock as part of the Alton Old Home Day
celebration. No advance registration necessary.
All “woodies” welcome. Come and vote for the
2011 People’s Choice Award. Free.For further
information, visit nhbm.org.

13ˇ

 6th Annual Ottawa (Ontario)
3
International Antique & Classic
Boat Show Rideau Canal Long Island
Locks, Just North of Manotick, NY
The Manotick Classic Boat Club will showcase
wood and early fiberglass boats from the early
1900s to the 1970s, including cabin cruisers,
launches, runabouts, speedboats, canoes and
skiffs. This is a judged show. The Rideau Canal
is a UNESCO World Heritage site. Locks will be
in operation. Contact Ray Saunders (613) 7494396 or rjsaunders@sympatico.ca or visit www.
manotickclassicboatclub.com.

13ˇ

 eaver Lake Arkansas,
B
Rendezvous & Cruise Beaver
Lake, Arkansas Enjoy the beauty of Beaver
Lake with a full day of classic boating ending
with a dinner overlooking the lake. Sponsored by
Heartland Classic Chapter of ACBS. Contact Guy
McCollum at guy@mccollumconsulting.com,
(817) 925-3700, or visit www.heartland-classics.
org.

18ˇ

 th Annual Boathouse Tour
5
L ake Winnipesaukee Visit some
of the most beautiful boathouses on Lake
Winnipesaukee. You may tour by land in your own
car or by water in a classic wooden boat driven
by a NHBM volunteer. Tickets may be purchased
at the Museum and include Museum entry fee.
Two tour times for water tours: 10am and 1:30pm.
Ticket prices: Member – Land Tour $31.50 and
Water Tour $85.50; Not Yet Member – Land Tour
$35 and Water tour $95.00. Visit www.nhbm.org
for updates.

19ˇ-21Í

 ontreal Classic Boat
M
Festival Quays of the Old
Port in Montreal, Montreal, Quebec,
Canada Classic boats, tugs, sailboats in the heart
of Montreal! In-water boat show and land display,
judge show, live music, workshops, seminars,
marketplace. For more information, contact (514)
932-0880 or info@fbcmontreal.com

20ˇ

 th Annual Pewaukee Lake
7
Antique & Classic Boat Show
and Waterfront Plein-Air Art Fair
L akefront Park, Pewaukee, WI Hosted
by Glacier Lakes ACBS Chapter. Contact Wil Vidal
at (262) 695-2994 or wvidaljr@wi.rr.com.

20ˇ-21Í

 7th Annual Hudson
2
River Antique & Classic
Boat Show Kingston NY Hosted by the
Hudson River Chapter ACBS at the Hudson
River Maritime Museum on Rondout Creek,
Kingston NY. For more information, Steven Young
atbsayfarm@frontiernet.net or David Price at
oldboat@gmail.com.

27ˇ

 8th Annual Lake George
3
Rendezvous Lake George Village
Docks Hosted by Adirondack Chapter ACBS.
Friday welcome reception; Saturday boat display
10 am - 3 pm. An informal dinner following the
show. For more information contact Maria Johnson
at (518) 885-0146 or twopalms@nycap.rr.com

27ˇ-28ˇ

 9th Annual Antique
2
& Classic Boat Festival
H awthorne Cove Marina Salem, MA
A rare chance to see vintage motor yachts and
sailboats, board vessels, meet skippers and crews
and vote for your favorite boat! A crafts market,
old-time band music, the Blessing of the Fleet,
Parade of Boats and more! Boats don’t have to be
in “show” condition. The spirit of the Festival is to
gather together the grand old craft and all who love
them. Contact (617) 666-8530, (617) 868-7587 or
www.boatfestival.org.

19ˇ

 estival Of The Little Hills
F
F rontier Park on the Missouri
River, Old Town St, Charles, MO
Mississippi Valley ACBS has been invited to
participate in this very popular festival, a 3-day
event. This is a static display of antique & classic
boats and is intended to promote our passion for
vintage boating. Contact David Wann davewann@
msn.com.

13ˇ

 4th Annual Les Cheneaux
3
Islands Antique Wooden Boat
Show Hessel, MI A judged event. Come up
to the beautiful Upper Peninsula of Michigan
to view one of the largest antique wooden boat
shows in the nation. Restored boats dating back to
the early 1900s are registered in this very unique
show. The show is sponsored by the Les Cheneaux
Historical Association. Admission charged. Contact
Barb Smith (906) 484-4081, lcha@cedarville.net or
www.lchistorical.org.
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9ˇ

 4th Annual Antique & Classic
3
Boat Show and Race Boat
Reunion Buffalo Launch Club, Grand
Island, NY ”Shuffle Off to Buffalo” hosted
by Niagara Frontier ACBS Chapter. This year
featuring Women in Boating, Penn Yan Boats,
and Launches. Contact Rich DeGlopper (716)
946-7246 richdeglopper88@gmail.com or Sharon
Dickinson at (716) 574-0435 sldned@aol.com.
Registration forms and show details available at
www.oldboatsbuffalo.org.

9ˇ-11ˇ

 lue Ridge Chapter ACBS
B
Rendezvous Mooresville,
NC, Lake Norman at Queens Landing
Marina Friday cruising followed by party Friday
evening. Saturday public showing. Awards dinner
and fun Saturday night. Porker run on Sunday
morning. Contact Ed Longino, boss@longinodist.
com.

9ˇ-11ˇ

 ighth Annual Reedville
E
Antique and Classic Boat
Show Reedville, VA Hosted by the Tidewater
Chapter ACBS and the Reedville Fishermen’s
Museum located on Main Street. Registered boats
are asked to arrive Friday and depart Sunday.
Saturday features all events for visitors: boats
hosted at homeowner’s docks, Antique Boat Parade,
Nautical Flea Market, and Water Taxi. Reedville
is a quaint Victorian fishing village. Contact Clif
Ames for registration info at (804) 453-3506
macames@wifi.com.

16ˇ-18ˇ

 uincy Classic Boat &
Q
Outboard Show Quincy
Boat Club, Quincy, IL The Mississippi
Valley Chapter, ACBS is teaming up with the
Quincy Boat Club to help make this show even
better. The show will include a pre-event venture
via the river to Hannibal, MO, childhood home
of Mark Twain (Samuel Clemens) on Friday.
Traditionally, Saturday Dinner is served at their
Island Club, a short and safe river trek 4 miles
upstream from Quincy. It is held in conjunction
with other riverfront activities. This year the
show is just one week prior to the ACBS Annual
Meeting and International Boat Show in Geneva,
Wisconsin and offers a great opportunity for
participants and visitors to enjoy another great
show on their way to Wisconsin. Please consider
joining us for a fun weekend prior to the Geneva
show. Contact Marty Haugh martyhaugh@royalab.
com or Todd Young oldboattodd@comcast.net or
Rob Ebbing rob@djparty.com.

16ˇ-17ˇ

 1th Annual Smith
2
Mountain Lake Antique
& Classic Boat Festival and Show
M ariners Landing and Conference
Center, Smith Mountain Lake, VA
Contact Bill Goold (540) 296-0501 or Email
r-bgoold@b2xonline.com.Chapter web site www.
woodenboats.net.
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16ˇ-17ˇ

 olfeboro Vintage Race
W
Boat Regatta Wolfeboro
Bay, NH Wolfeboro Bay will thunder with
the sound of more than 70 vintage race boats
as they run demonstration laps on a 1 mile oval
course. Spectators are invited to get up close and
personal with the boats and their drivers in the pit
area on both days. This is a national event on the
American Power Boat Association Vintage Circuit
hosted and coordinated by NHBM. Charity
boat rides for those wanting to enjoy the thrill
of the race on Saturday with Dinners planned
on both evening to meet the crews. Visit www.
nhbm.org or www.vintageraceboatshop.com/
WolfeboroVintageRegatta-2011.htm for details.

17ˇ-18ˇ

 9th Annual Antique &
2
Classic Boat Show New
Jersey Museum of Boating, Johnson
Bros Boatyard, Pt Pleasant, NJ Hosted
by Barnegat Bay, NJ Chapter ACBS. An ACBS
judged show, free admission/parking. 50-60 boats
expected, all types welcome. Food available on site.
Contact Stu Sherk, (610) 296-4878 or Bob O’Brien
(732) 295-2072.

17ˇ

 eynolds Plantation Benefit
R
R eynolds Plantation on Lake
Oconee, Eatonton, GA This is an annual
event held for the Children’s Miracle Network,
Brain Tumor Foundation patients and their
families. Boat rides are provided along with a fun
gathering around lunch. This is not a public show
but we encourage all classic boaters to participate
for a heart warming experience. Contact Jennifer
Mosher weemidge@yahoo.com.

23‰-24ˇ

 CBS, Inc. International
A
Boat Show and Annual
Meeting The Abbey Resort, Fontana,
WI Hosted by Blackhawk Chapter ACBS.
Anticipating more than 130 of the top ranked and
prized vintage boats in all classes from the entire
US and Canada. Vendor area, boat parade Saturday
Sept 24, 4:00 pm. Boating activities Sunday Sept
25. Speakers or restoration activities TBD. Lake
Geneva, Wisconsin, is a global destination which
attracts visitors from all over the world. Contact
ACBS Headquarters at (315) 686-2628 or hqs@
acbs.org or www.acbs.org.

30ˇ-10& Chrome Classic Boat

-2˜ Grand Lake Mahogany

Festival Arrowhead Yacht Club,
Grand Lake, OK Sponsored by Heartland
Classics Chapter of ACBS. 18th annual in-water
boat show plus cruises to lake hot spots. Festival
will showcase over 60 antique and classic boats
from a five state region at Arrowhead Yacht Club
on Oklahoma’s Grand Lake. Heartland and other
ACBS members are invited to new early-bird
dining and cruising activities. Contact Phil
Hennage at phennage@southernmaterial.com or
(918) 633-7153 or www.heartland-classics.org.

O C TO B ER

1Í

 lueridge Chapter ACBS Annual
B
Meeting and Elections Lake Lure
Hotel, Lake Lure, NC Lake cruise for early
arrivals on Friday followed by bonfire on beach.
Meeting to be held at the Historic Lake Lure
Hotel. Dinner banquet Saturday evening. Contact
Al Olsen albrc1@gmail.com.

10ˇ

 ew Hampshire Boat Museum
N
Season Close New Hampshire
Boat Museum, Wolfeboro, NH Exhibits
close for the season. Last chance to see the
beautiful boats, motors & memorabilia about
New Hampshire’s boating history and heritage.
sleharborwoodenboatshow.com of call Dave at
(989) 595-9926.

1966 CENTURY ARABIAN

Hull #Q6659, Professionally restored, epoxy bottom, 454GM
V-drive, offered by the New Hampshire Boat Museum at $58.000
For information contact:
Shaun Berry: shaung@metrocast.net or museum@nhbm.org
Visit www.nhbm.org/antiqueboatsFS.html for pictures and full description.

Win ter
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The real scoop about Algonac, Michigan,
Chris-Craft’s Vatican, during the Glory
Years.
Don MacKerer, son of the immortal
Bill MacKerer, Chief Architect of
Chris-Craft from 1922 to 1965, has, at
last, put to paper a compendium of his
memories from the early days of the
Chris-Craft Corporation.
TitledView From the Bilge because
Don’s memories of Algonac, and its
denizens are mostly through the eyes of a
youth, this fabulously illustrated book
from the Chris-Craft Antique Boat Club
Press, puts readers directly on the streets
of Algonac, and inside the old ChrisCraft plant at a time when the Smith
family was building a boating empire the
likes of which will never again be seen.
View From the Bilge, a 7.75- by
10.5-inch soft-cover book of 132 pages, is
available for a limited time for $20.00
USD plus applicable state taxes, and
shipping and handling.
The Chris-Craft Antique Boat Club
will make available special, numbered
and autographed copies while they last
for $30.00 USD, plus applicable state
taxes, and shipping and handling.

View From the Bilge
By Donald MacKerer

Order your copies at this special,
reduced price rate, via the Chris-Craft
Antique Boat Club Online Chandlery at
www.chris-craft.org/store.
Or call 319.247.7207 8-5 CST. Credit
Cards may be used for phone and online
store purchases.
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888.343.6257

888.343.6257
D.H. Docks & Tracks
Nisswa, MN

www.shoretracker.com
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The Brass Bell accepts ads online at www.TradingDock.org. The cost for placing an ad on TradingDock.org (online ad only) is $10.00. If you would
also like your ad included in The Brass Bell, please review the online instructions for upgrading your ad to a “Featured Ad.” Featured Ads are an
additional $10.00, and they will automatically be included in the following Brass Bell issue. Non-Featured ads can be posted online, but they will not
be included in The Brass Bell. Display advertising is also available! Please see www.chris-craft.org/displayads.php or call for rates and sizes.

Pre WW-II Wood Boats
20-Feet and Under
1904 18-ft Western Launch Company Recreation Launch Very
original 1904 canoe stern launch powered by a 3 1/2-hp
Fairbanks Morse engine. Cypress hull, oak frames, oak decks
and interior, brass hardware. Two sets of cushions (1 leather
and 1 vinyl). Original catalogs. Custom trailer and mooring
cover.Fresh...$46,500 MI
http://www.tradingdock.org/2653



1930 20-ft Chris-Craft Model 100 Completely restored by
Dan Mertaugh from Hessel, Michigan. All new Honduras
mahogany. 350 Crusader engine with low hours. Leather interior. Full custom cover. Single axle trailer. Boat is in concours
condition. $59,000 MI
http://www.tradingdock.org/2369



1930 20-ft Chris-Craft Triple Cockpit Runabout Very rare
classic. Fully restored. New Marine Power MP350ARS
Sportpack engine with very few hours. Professionally refinished in 2000 and 2003. New prop, drive shaft, strut, rudder, fuel tank, steering mechanism,... $55,000 NY (310) 4723248
http://www.tradingdock.org/521



1931 16-ft Dodge Double Cockpit Runabout This is a rare Dodge
runabout. It is a cousin to the Dodge Watercar.The boat has
just been completed.All new finishes and detail (2010-2011)
Complete boat refastened. Nice unmolested B boat. Original
hardware to include stern pole and glass globe, bow... $36,000
ID (208) 941-5710
http://www.tradingdock.org/2595



1931 18-ft Chris-Craft 302 split cockpit New upholstery, new chrome, Chris-Craft Model K 95-hp Never
in water since complete restoration. $35,000 FL
http://www.tradingdock.org/2686



1934 16-ft Chris-Craft Deluxe Runabout Beautiful restoration; including gauges, chrome work, running gear, ribbing hull and bottom. 1934 Chrysler Marine (Model 52)
engine and 1934 vintage trailer. (970) 356- 5871 $25,000 CO
http://www.tradingdock.org/1874



1934 18-ft Chris-Craft Deluxe Runabout Completely restored.
Restoration includes new 5200 bottom, new sides and
new deck. All chrome has been replated and the interior
is new. There is a new waterline cover and trailer included.
The engine is a Chris-Craft... $60,000 WI (262) 3674913
http://www.tradingdock.org/201



1934 18-ft Chris-Craft Deluxe Utility Solid, straight boat
stored inside for years, complete hardware and Model B
engine. Needs some restoration. $10,000 NH (603) 6725246
http://www.tradingdock.org/2355



1934 18-ft Chris-Craft Model 54 Best of Class Clayton 2009.
Complete restoration 2008. New mahogany decks, topsides,
frames, transom, 5200 bottom, all with 2 coats sealer before
assembly; Original serial number B engine, Less than 15 hours
since complete rebuild; Original rebuilt panel... $65,000 GA
http://www.tradingdock.org/2486
(404) 943-1234

1939 19-ft Chris-Craft Custom One of fewer than 100 19’ barrelbacks built with the distinctive single covering board and
Bugatti windshield, this boat has undergone a complete restoration and is in impeccable condition. All new woodwork
including new 3M-5200 bottom over... $114,500 MI (616)
http://www.tradingdock.org/1353
396-7248

1935 16-ft Chris-Craft 23 Deluxe Runabout Therapy has
given us many years of the pleasure, but times change and our
pride and joy needs a home where she can spend more time
on the water. Excellent condition, complete original equipment, renewed instruments, frames, upholstery, and... $22,500
ME (207) 236-9653
http://www.tradingdock.org/2326

1939 19-ft Chris-Craft Model 24 Delivered from Algonac,
MI to Detroit, MI July 15,1939. Considered a 1940 by hull
records, but it has all appointments of a 1939. Has 19-ft
Sportsman windshield as originally ordered out of factory.
Engine 6-cylinder flathead, MCL block with... $65,000 WI
(262) 695-2994
http://www.tradingdock.org/2111

1935 19-ft Chris-Craft Custom This is a very unique boat in
that it is powered by a factory installed Ford flathead V-8.
Hull card confirms originality of the engine. This is a good
running boat with this unique power! The engine is a Ford/
Kermath 85-hp. A cover and trailer are... $29,900 OH (513)
242-0808
http://www.tradingdock.org/1791

1939 19-ft Chris-Craft Twin Cockpit Custom Runabout New
framing, bottom planking, West System bottom, engine
fresh 292 Ford Interceptor Marine, installed in 1957). New
custom interior, new chrome work and stainless polished.
New glass. New steering wheel... $90,000 MI (734) 3972663
http://www.tradingdock.org/2342

1937 18-ft Chris-Craft Utility Partially restored, all parts
ready to put in boat, Ford Flathead engine ready to go, several board feet of mahogany to go with boat, brand new trailer
to go with boat, all brass screws to go with boat, everything
for motor is chromed and ready to go,... $14,500 PA (717)
627-1101
http://www.tradingdock.org/1942

1940 15-ft Chris-Craft 17 Deluxe Runabout 75% restored
with 60-hp rebuilt Hercules Model B engine. All hardware
rechromed.Includes new galvanized trailer.For info and pictures
call John at (717) 737-6947 or jwhart2@verizon.net $12,000
PA (717) 737-6947
http://www.tradingdock.org/1477









1938 17-ft Chris-Craft 925 Engine 95-hp K. We are the
3rd owners. All professionally restored by 2nd owner.
We bought it in 2004 and have had it in the water every
year. Original bottom, rebuilt engine runs like a charm,
Includes new trailer. Call/... $32,000 MI (941) 5040899
http://www.tradingdock.org/2377



1938 17-ft Chris-Craft Deluxe Runabout All restoration has been done professionally with copies of invoices
documenting the work. Engine rebuilt and replacement
5200 bottom, along with refinish by Lance Wilson make
this a very sweet package! West System, no soak bottom,
high performance cam. The... $39,900 OH (513) 2420808
http://www.tradingdock.org/1790



1939 19-ft Chris-Craft Barrelback Needs restoration.
$50,000. Will consider offer. Contact John Hansen at
(608) 313-0655 or jhskippylynn@aol.com $50,000 WI
http://www.tradingdock.org/1992



1939 19-ft Chris-Craft Barrelback completely restored. Stain,
varnish, rechromed and new leather. Hull # 48633. Bugatti
windshield. Paint all been stripped and ready for a new owner
and new name. Double axle trailer in great condition.This boat
is ready to show or just enjoy. Serious inquiries... $110,000
NV (775) 351-4539
http://www.tradingdock.org/2279
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1940 15-ft Chris-Craft Deluxe Runabout Meticulously restored
Philippine mahogany, #52391 with original B engine completely rebuilt. Correct 1940 Stewart Warner gauges; replacement hardware by Maine classics.This boat has exceptional
jointer work with 90% new wood and a 5200 bottom... $38,500
RI 4018485777213
http://www.tradingdock.org/2239



1940 15-ft Chris-Craft Deluxe Utility Beautiful 15.5-ft ChrisCraft.Authentic restoration. Runs great. 4-cylinder Hercules
engine. Includes custom trailer with spare, new tires, winch,
and extra parts. Must sell. Floyd Carlstrom at (608) 4387825 (H) or (608) 845-7855 (C). $14,500 OBO WI (608)
845-7855
http://www.tradingdock.org/2722



1940 15-ft Chris-Craft Utility 1940 Chris-Craft Utility. Two
cockpit.Top speed 30 mph. Fully restored. Original bottom.
Model B Chris-Craft 60-hp #4858. Original instruments. Red
leather interior. Electric Bilge pump hull #52240 $20,500 IA
http://www.tradingdock.org/2028



1940 18-ft Chris-Craft Utility Recent complete gorgeous restoration including the original engine and reverse gear.All of
the wiring is new (matches original), all new chrome, all new
upholstery just completed, all new flooring to match original. Brand new fuel tank installed with... $20,000 NY (585)
319-8481
http://www.tradingdock.org/2740



Hackworth Insurance
Now you have a choice when shopping for insurance.
We have multiple insurance companies that can
oﬀer a wide variety of coverage.
Take a look at some of the beneﬁts we oﬀer:
LIABILITY ONLY COVERAGE
DIMINISHING DEDUCTIBLES
DISCOUNTS FOR MULTIPLE BOATS
DISCOUNTS FOR EXPERIENCED BOATERS
LARGE DISCOUNTS IF YOU HAVE GOOD CREDIT

www.woodenboatinsurance.com

Over 50 antique boats in stock

973-663-3214

Visit: www.katzmarina.com • Lake Hopatcong, NJ
Full service marina • Repairs on all makes/models • Boat sales • 1 year warranty on restoration sales & projects

Win ter

2011
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Pre WW-II Wood Boats
20-Feet and Under
1904 18-ft Western Launch Company Recreation Launch Very
original 1904 canoe stern launch powered by a 3 1/2-hp
Fairbanks Morse engine. Cypress hull, oak frames, oak decks
and interior, brass hardware. Two sets of cushions (1 leather
and 1 vinyl). Original catalogs. Custom trailer and mooring
cover.Fresh...$46,500 MI
http://www.tradingdock.org/2653



1930 20-ft Chris-Craft Model 100 Completely restored by
Dan Mertaugh from Hessel, Michigan. All new Honduras
mahogany. 350 Crusader engine with low hours. Leather interior. Full custom cover. Single axle trailer. Boat is in concours
condition. $59,000 MI
http://www.tradingdock.org/2369



1930 20-ft Chris-Craft Triple Cockpit Runabout Very rare
classic. Fully restored. New Marine Power MP350ARS
Sportpack engine with very few hours. Professionally refinished in 2000 and 2003. New prop, drive shaft, strut, rudder, fuel tank, steering mechanism,... $55,000 NY (310) 4723248
http://www.tradingdock.org/521



1931 16-ft Dodge Double Cockpit Runabout This is a rare Dodge
runabout. It is a cousin to the Dodge Watercar.The boat has
just been completed.All new finishes and detail (2010-2011)
Complete boat refastened. Nice unmolested B boat. Original
hardware to include stern pole and glass globe, bow... $36,000
http://www.tradingdock.org/2595
ID (208) 941-5710



1931 18-ft Chris-Craft 302 split cockpit New upholstery, new chrome, Chris-Craft Model K 95-hp Never
in water since complete restoration. $35,000 FL
http://www.tradingdock.org/2686



1937 18-ft Chris-Craft Utility Partially restored, all parts
ready to put in boat, Ford Flathead engine ready to go, several board feet of mahogany to go with boat, brand new trailer
to go with boat, all brass screws to go with boat, everything
for motor is chromed and ready to go,... $14,500 PA (717)
627-1101
http://www.tradingdock.org/1942



1938 17-ft Chris-Craft 925 Engine 95-hp K. We are the
3rd owners. All professionally restored by 2nd owner.
We bought it in 2004 and have had it in the water every
year. Original bottom, rebuilt engine runs like a charm,
Includes new trailer. Call/... $32,000 MI (941) 5040899
http://www.tradingdock.org/2377



1938 17-ft Chris-Craft Deluxe Runabout All restoration has been done professionally with copies of invoices
documenting the work. Engine rebuilt and replacement
5200 bottom, along with refinish by Lance Wilson make
this a very sweet package! West System, no soak bottom,
high performance cam. The... $39,900 OH (513) 2420808
http://www.tradingdock.org/1790



1939 19-ft Chris-Craft Barrelback Needs restoration.
$50,000. Will consider offer. Contact John Hansen at
(608) 313-0655 or jhskippylynn@aol.com $50,000 WI
http://www.tradingdock.org/1992



1939 19-ft Chris-Craft Barrelback completely restored. Stain,
varnish, rechromed and new leather. Hull # 48633. Bugatti
windshield. Paint all been stripped and ready for a new owner
and new name. Double axle trailer in great condition.This boat
is ready to show or just enjoy. Serious inquiries... $110,000
NV (775) 351-4539
http://www.tradingdock.org/2279



1934 16-ft Chris-Craft Deluxe Runabout Beautiful restoration; including gauges, chrome work, running gear, ribbing hull and bottom. 1934 Chrysler Marine (Model 52)
engine and 1934 vintage trailer. (970) 356- 5871 $25,000 CO
http://www.tradingdock.org/1874



1939 19-ft Chris-Craft Custom One of fewer than 100 19’ barrelbacks built with the distinctive single covering board and
Bugatti windshield, this boat has undergone a complete restoration and is in impeccable condition. All new woodwork
including new 3M-5200 bottom over... $114,500 MI (616)
396-7248
http://www.tradingdock.org/1353

1934 18-ft Chris-Craft Deluxe Runabout Completely restored.
Restoration includes new 5200 bottom, new sides and
new deck. All chrome has been replated and the interior
is new. There is a new waterline cover and trailer included.
The engine is a Chris-Craft... $60,000 WI (262) 3674913
http://www.tradingdock.org/201

1939 19-ft Chris-Craft Model 24 Delivered from Algonac,
MI to Detroit, MI July 15,1939. Considered a 1940 by hull
records, but it has all appointments of a 1939. Has 19-ft
Sportsman windshield as originally ordered out of factory.
Engine 6-cylinder flathead, MCL block with... $65,000 WI
(262) 695-2994
http://www.tradingdock.org/2111

1934 18-ft Chris-Craft Deluxe Utility Solid, straight boat
stored inside for years, complete hardware and Model B
engine. Needs some restoration. $10,000 NH (603) 6725246
http://www.tradingdock.org/2355

1939 19-ft Chris-Craft Twin Cockpit Custom Runabout New
framing, bottom planking, West System bottom, engine
fresh 292 Ford Interceptor Marine, installed in 1957). New
custom interior, new chrome work and stainless polished.
New glass. New steering wheel... $90,000 MI (734) 3972663
http://www.tradingdock.org/2342




1934 18-ft Chris-Craft Model 54 Best of Class Clayton 2009.
Complete restoration 2008. New mahogany decks, topsides,
frames, transom, 5200 bottom, all with 2 coats sealer before
assembly; Original serial number B engine, Less than 15 hours
since complete rebuild; Original rebuilt panel... $65,000 GA
(404) 943-1234
http://www.tradingdock.org/2486



1935 16-ft Chris-Craft 23 Deluxe Runabout Therapy has
given us many years of the pleasure, but times change and our
pride and joy needs a home where she can spend more time
on the water. Excellent condition, complete original equipment, renewed instruments, frames, upholstery, and... $22,500
ME (207) 236-9653
http://www.tradingdock.org/2326



1935 19-ft Chris-Craft Custom This is a very unique boat in
that it is powered by a factory installed Ford flathead V-8.
Hull card confirms originality of the engine. This is a good
running boat with this unique power! The engine is a Ford/
Kermath 85-hp. A cover and trailer are... $29,900 OH (513)
242-0808
http://www.tradingdock.org/1791
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1940 15-ft Chris-Craft 17 Deluxe Runabout 75% restored
with 60-hp rebuilt Hercules Model B engine. All hardware
rechromed.Includes new galvanized trailer.For info and pictures
call John at (717) 737-6947 or jwhart2@verizon.net $12,000
PA (717) 737-6947
http://www.tradingdock.org/1477



1940 15-ft Chris-Craft Deluxe Runabout Meticulously restored
Philippine mahogany, #52391 with original B engine completely rebuilt. Correct 1940 Stewart Warner gauges; replacement hardware by Maine classics.This boat has exceptional
jointer work with 90% new wood and a 5200 bottom... $38,500
RI 4018485777213
http://www.tradingdock.org/2239



1940 15-ft Chris-Craft Deluxe Utility Beautiful 15.5-ft ChrisCraft.Authentic restoration. Runs great. 4-cylinder Hercules
engine. Includes custom trailer with spare, new tires, winch,
and extra parts. Must sell. Floyd Carlstrom at (608) 4387825 (H) or (608) 845-7855 (C). $14,500 OBO WI (608)
845-7855
http://www.tradingdock.org/2722



1940 15-ft Chris-Craft Utility 1940 Chris-Craft Utility. Two
cockpit.Top speed 30 mph. Fully restored. Original bottom.
Model B Chris-Craft 60-hp #4858. Original instruments. Red
leather interior. Electric Bilge pump hull #52240 $20,500 IA
http://www.tradingdock.org/2028



1940 18-ft Chris-Craft Utility Recent complete gorgeous restoration including the original engine and reverse gear.All of
the wiring is new (matches original), all new chrome, all new
upholstery just completed, all new flooring to match original. Brand new fuel tank installed with... $20,000 NY (585)
319-8481
http://www.tradingdock.org/2740



1941 16-ft Chris-Craft Hydroplane Replica Very rare barrelback, completed in 2006. All mahogany construction
with 5200 bottom. Correct hardware rechromed. Rebuilt
Powell gauges. Rebuilt KBL 131-hp engine, 12-volt.
Custom trailer, full cover. 1st place Bay Harbor, MI.
International Boat Show 2010... $39,900 MI (231) 5296042
http://www.tradingdock.org/2313



1941 17-ft Chris-Craft Deluxe Runabout Barrelback Project
boat, rebuilt Model K engine, includes tandem axle trailer,
lots of pictures available. (309) 383-4966 $17,900 IL (309)
http://www.tradingdock.org/2585
383-4966



1941 19-ft Chris-Craft Custom Runabout New price reduction.
Owner says this has too go! “The Holy Grail of Originality” is
now seeking a new owner. Hull #48817 is a highly desirable
barrel-stern for its engine, upholstery, gauges, factory finish
and straight hull makes it a time capsule... $45,000 OR (503)
331-6678
http://www.tradingdock.org/2639



1941 19-ft Chris-Craft 106 Custom Barrelback Fully restored
true“torpedo nose”barrelback. 5200 bottom, rebuilt 95-hp K
engine, new wiring, original 6V system. Includes full waterline
cover and homebuilt double axle trailer. In the water every
year and running great. Serious inquiries only... $60,000 NY
http://www.tradingdock.org/1838



1941 19-ft Chris-Craft Custom Runamuck is a Lake Tahoe
area Chris-Craft barrelback, winner of 2 2nd place awards
at the annual Concours d’Elegance. Hull #48890, is a very
original survivor, with green interior, black pyramid rubber
flooring, and original bottom, fiberglassed in the... $79,000
OBO CA (415) 897-1918 http://www.tradingdock.org/2614



1942 17-ft Chris-Craft Special Runabout Project boat
with most hardware, no motor. I sold this boat in the
early 90s for $2,000.00 and she is back still waiting for
restoration. These are nice boats, a board lower than the
Deluxe. Boyd Mefferd in CT, (860) 693-4811. $2,000 CT
http://www.tradingdock.org/2410



2001 16-ft Gar Wood 1934 Replica Speedster A real
beauty. V-6 Vortec GM Powerplant. Epoxy construction.
Custom Ryan trailer, cover. New finishes 2008. Less than
60 hours. Don (208) 941-5402 $69,000 ID (208) 9415710
http://www.tradingdock.org/2396



2008 19-ft Custom Built Chris-Craft Reproduction West
System cold molded mahogany over Douglas Fir. Powered
by a fresh Chevy Vortek 350 high performance freshwater
cooled. All under water hardware bronze, with exception of
stainless shaft. 14 x12 bronze propeller. New trailer with folding tongue.Email greenduck@comcast.net...$14,500 FL (904)
261-6858
http://www.tradingdock.org/1514



21-Feet and Over
1922 36-ft Elco Sedan The Shelley R. MerCruiser 7.4L (454
cid)310-hp engine.The engine only has about 250 hours.With
this engine the top speed is 40 mph.This boat runs smooth,
flat and fast, cutting through all conditions... $165,000 CA
(916) 488-8984
http://www.tradingdock.org/2096



Tra d ing

Dock

1948 20-ft Chris-Craft Custom Fresh hull side refinish.
Chris-Craft 283 V-8 engine, 185-hp. Excellent example or
a rare boat. Call (802) 223-8669. $45,000 VT (802) 2792797
http://www.tradingdock.org/2561

1926 26-ft Chris-Craft Triple Cockpit Runabout Excellent
Condition, New Upholstery, Tandem Trailer included.
GM 454 engine. Hull No. 203. Principals Only. Call Ted Lake George, NY (518) 656-9973. $95,000 NY (518) 6569973
http://www.tradingdock.org/2544

1930 38-ft Chris-Craft Commuter This boat was originally
owned by John Rodi who had one of the original Chris-Craft
dealers in Chicago. Boat to be sold with restoration only.Work
done by Nelson Boatworks.This is a gray boat. $0 MN (952)
472-3687
http://www.tradingdock.org/1615

1927 26-ft Chris-Craft Triple Cockpit Hull # 300. Complete
rebuild ’96.West triple layer bottom, hullsides, decks, and transom skinned and all new planking. 454 FWC Flagship Marine
engine, runs great! Overall great condition, needs varnish
throughout but not stripping, needs new linoleum,... $75,000
FL (904) 608-0194
http://www.tradingdock.org/2247

1931 26-ft Chris-Craft Triple Model 212 Hull #10114,
very rare, boat name ALALOU II the “Matriarch of Lake
Winnipesaukee”in NH.Only 22 were built & only 5 are known
to exist.All original gauges & hardware.New bottom,...$89,900
NH (617) 835-6430
http://www.tradingdock.org/581

1950 10-ft Chris-Craft Utility Racing Pram Kit Boat Rare!
Beautiful boat built from kit by my uncle in the early 50s, raced
on Cuyahoga River.Not in water since 1955 stored inside garage
since then. Repainted/stained in 2003-quality job.All original
wood--none repaired.All original brass hardware and... $2,500
OBO OH (330) 687-6993 http://www.tradingdock.org/2447

1934 26-ft Chris-Craft Special Race One of only seven built and
three survivors Jay Dee II has been completely restored in our
shop with no expense spared. All conventional construction
except for indestructible 5200 bottom were the plank bottom
still gives you her soft ride.Woodwork is complete... $275,000
CT (860) 582-0774
http://www.tradingdock.org/2540

1950 17-ft Chris-Craft Special Runabout Restored 2006.
Mahogany West/5200 bottom; new stern, deck, complete
KL 105-hp rebuild, 12V electric start, new interior, complete
rechrome. Stored inside on 2006 trailer. Full Sunbrella cover.
Show winner. (410) 924-8938, mkirby8125@aol $18,000 MD
(410) 745-4336
http://www.tradingdock.org/2579

Post WW-II Wood Boats

1950 18-ft Chris-Craft Riviera Excellent condition, all original. All working gauges, bright work in place, new seats,
revarnish and new bottom paint, 105-hp KL Hercules.
Custom tandem trailer and cover, Stored indoors in
Benton, KY. Email labaha@clas.net. $25,000 KY (573)
450-2424
http://www.tradingdock.org/1747





1927 26-ft Chris-Craft Triple Cockpit Professionally restored.
New Mercruiser 454 engine.Very low hours.Chris-Craft family
boat. Located in Leland, Michigan (Traverse City). Portfolio of
restoration available upon request.Trailer included... $89,900
MN (612) 240-8266
http://www.tradingdock.org/1085



1927 30-ft Hutchinson Runabout Triple cockpit being sold
with restoration only. This boat is in nice original condition
and in the beginning stages of restoration. Only 3 30-footers known to exist with an excellent history. Call for more
details. Aaron (952) 448-5412... $85,000 MN (952) 297http://www.tradingdock.org/1727
5414



1928 24-ft Chris-Craft 3 Hull #2078 $20,000 (Non-US) (418)
884-2210
http://www.tradingdock.org/2757



1929 22-ft Chris-Craft Cadet From the Gilmore Museum collection. Show condition. Featured in Brass Bell spring 1982
Repowered with Crusader V-6. Original Chrysler Imperial
106 included. Eagle twin axle trailer... $73,000 MI (248) 5684506
http://www.tradingdock.org/2714



1929 26-ft Chris-Craft 26-ft Double Upswept This is Hull #738,
a project boat with a new professionally restored 5200 bottom, which includes a new keel, frames, chines, stem, engine
stringers, and all new mahogany double planking. The bottom is painted green and the bilge is correctly painted gray...
$23,750 MI
http://www.tradingdock.org/1217



1929 26-ft Chris-Craft Triple Cockpit Upswept Totally
rebuilt 427 Chris-Craft 300-hp, V-8 engine. A beautifully restored and fast boat. Both full canvas and cockpit covers. Leather seats. Tandem trailer. $99,000. Call
(305) 720-4733 Or (352) 383- 4622 $99,000 FL (305) 7204733
http://www.tradingdock.org/1038



1929 34-ft Spencer Boats Launch Beautiful Lady! Made of
Eastern White Cedar over White Oak.Traditional fastenings.
No Rot. Built in Cos Cob, CT by Spencer Boat works. Built
to carry 22 passengers on two bench seats. Bright White with
Mahogany trim. On custom trailer. Perfect for... $125,000 NY
(607) 538-1799
http://www.tradingdock.org/2045



1930 22-ft Chris-Craft 101 327Q, West System bottom, new
aluminum fuel tank. New varnish. Refinished hardware and
Battery in 2010. Leather interior, 3 covers. Custom tandem
axle trailer, torsion bar, disc brakes, swing-away tongue. New
tires & LED Lighting 2010. Multiple... $74,900 MO (314)
922-7280
http://www.tradingdock.org/2627



1930 24-ft Chris-Craft Triple Cockpit A fully-restored
classic. This exceptional boat is turn-key and has been a
proven show winner. Original Chrysler Imperial engine.
Beautiful leather interior. Custom tandem-axle trailer.
During restoration the boat received... $84,900 MI (616)
396-7248
http://www.tradingdock.org/1146



1930 26-ft Chris-Craft Triple Excellent condition with green
leather upholstery, restored instruments and rechromed hardware. Looks great with new decks, a refastened original bottom and refastened sides. Original A-70 motor was rebuilt
by previous owner. Waterline cover included... $82,000 MN
(952) 471-3300
http://www.tradingdock.org/875









20-Feet and Under
1956 15-ft Chris-Craft Cavalier I am retired from my own cabinet and woodworking shop.This boat is a 100% restoration.
All mahogany wood on the boat has been replaced, including
keel, stem, framework and plywood. Framework was assembled using West epoxy and silicon brass fasteners... $11,900
http://www.tradingdock.org/2671
MO (417) 276-6140



1946 20-ft Chris-Craft Custom Looking for rear flag poles
(Spruce). Anchor (10lbs.) per era build sheet. Life perservers. Manuals (original) Old pictures/Addvertisements. Blank
Yale key. Two Questions? 1.Could a Banjo steering wheel be
ordered for 1946? 2.Could a person order a MBL... $40,000
WA (509) 290-5051
http://www.tradingdock.org/2244



1947 16-ft Chris-Craft Rocket Outstanding condition. Approximately 120 miles on the motor. Rebuilt
hull with west system. New interior. Comes with tandem trailer. Call (941) 460-8371 or Email misenglewood@aol.com for more photos. $16,000 FL (941) 4608371
http://www.tradingdock.org/1278



1947 18-ft Chris-Craft Sport Utility Very original boat down
to the paddle, well maintained and in sound condition.A great
starter boat for a wooden boat enthusiast. $19,000 MI (906)
484-2573
http://www.tradingdock.org/2488



1947 19-ft Chris-Craft Racing Runabout Solid boat , no rot,
429 Ford triple carburetor. Needs interior and paint.Tandem
axel trailer 17500.00 Chip Klinck (603) 464-4622 (603)
848-7153 cell cklinck@comcast.net $17,500 NH (603) 4644622
http://www.tradingdock.org/2346



1948 17-ft Chris-Craft Deluxe Runabout New 5200 Bottom,
Reman KBL engine, 131hp. All origial wood except for
tramson. Could use a couple of coats of varnish. Chrome
good to excellant. Ivalite. Runs really well, Good Trailer
included. Contact:mqqnize@aol.com $19,000 OH (419)
285-3902
http://www.tradingdock.org/2052



1948 19-ft Chris-Craft Racing Runabout Original 158hp
MBL. Numbers match R19-137. Original instruments,
hardware, steering wheel, etc. New bottom. Older restoration but excellent condition. Runs great. Always boathouse
kept. No trailer. (404) 351-5859. $40,000 GA (404) 3515859
http://www.tradingdock.org/1506



1948 19-ft Chris-Craft Red/White Racing Runabout Full
restoration completed June 2008 with new 5200 bottom
and rebuilt MBL engine. Boat is considered a preserved
boat and has won Best Chris Caft. Included is a custom
trailer and full waterline cover.Contact mqqnize@aol.
com for more pics and details $54,000 OH (419) 2853902
http://www.tradingdock.org/2056









1950 18-ft Chris-Craft Riviera Almost mint condition. Original
steering wheel, gauges and KLC engine. Complete engine
rebuild last winter included new starter, generator, stainless
steel intake and exhaust valves and new oil filter system,
motor mounts, rebuilt carb etc and now has... $29,000 WA
http://www.tradingdock.org/1471



1950 19-ft Chris-Craft Racing Runabout Beautifully restored
Chris-Craft 19-ft Racing Runabout in excellent condition.
Hull # R-19-260 with MBL 158-hp engine. Professional restoration in 2007 by Torch Lake Classics, Bellaire, MI including
hull, chrome, steering wheel, fuel tank, bilge blower,... $53,900
MI (517) 669-2029
http://www.tradingdock.org/2670



1950 20-ft Century Seamaid Rare! Professional restoration 90% complete. Keel, stem, framing examined — perfect. New planking includes bottom, sides with new battons, transom and decking. New features: Crusader/GM
350, leather interior, electronic gauges... Negotiable MI (231)
723-5978
http://www.tradingdock.org/667



1951 19-ft Chris-Craft Racing Runabout Beautiful Racing
Runabout with 158-hp MBL original engine. Fiberglass
bottom layer done by Sierra. Show quality 2nd place finish 2008. Stored indoors, but last used 2008 $34,000 CT
http://www.tradingdock.org/1759



1952/54 ? 17-ft Chris-Craft Special Runabout Vintage
Chris-Craft with matching trailer. Original 6-cylinder
Model K engine, #55713 inboard. Circa 52/54 17-ft ChrisCraft Special Runabout speed boat. Hull # SR-17-1420.
Boat has been stored under the same roof for the last
30 years. Previously had been restored... $14,500 MN
http://www.tradingdock.org/339



1953 18-ft Chris-Craft Riviera Same owner since 1956. Boat
kept on covered hoist, never stored sun or in open weather.
Original bottom, but very tight. Boat is dried on exterior
and interior after each use. No water is ever left in bilge.
Original interior in good, original condition... $16,000 NY
http://www.tradingdock.org/2394



1954 14-ft Wolverine Open ... $0 Call TX (713) 9889343
http://www.tradingdock.org/2557
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Your Riva Connection
With over 60 combined years
of experience with Rivas, why
would you go anywhere else?
Parts, Service, Brokerage

Alan Weinstein 954-609-6485
tlviking@aol.com
www.rivaguru.com

Herb Hall 530-546-2551
herb@sierraboat.com
www.sierraboat.com

Classic Boat & Motor
See our entire inventory at
www.ClassicBoat.com

Antique Boat America.com
Show Winners, Turn-Key,
Projects Boats
ALL ONLINE AT

www.antiqueboatamerica.com
Peter: 1.613.720.0449
92 boats now in our Clayton, NY showroom
info@antiqueboatamerica.com

Classic Boat Sales &
Turn-Key Restorations
We Buy Boats!!

952-471-3300
www.classicboat.com
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Connecting
the Boating
Community!
Your first stop
for classic, antique, and
wooden boats online!
Over 1,400 boats now listed!
Over 11,000,000 visitors to date!
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1954 18-ft Chris-Craft Riviera R-18-1068 was sold to a
Tahoe family who used the boat for a short period of time
then placed it in storage until it was bought by Buzz Gibb
in the late 80s who did a thorough 10 year restoration going
through all parts of the boat and bringing it to... $35,900 neg
CA (707) 252-8205
http://www.tradingdock.org/2742

1956 18-ft Chris-Craft and Century Various 18-ft Holiday,
19-ft Holiday, 18-ft Continental, 1956 Century Arabian,
1956 Century Resorter, 1963-64 Century Coronado, mostly
complete, less plastic/glass. Gar Wood brackets. All $500.00
each. Boyd Mefferd, (860) 693-4811. $0 Call CT (860) 6934811
http://www.tradingdock.org/2553

1954 18-ft Chris-Craft Riviera Original, extremely tight
bottom. New varnish. New interior. New engine with
about 100 hours. Full mooring cover. $20s IN (260) 8562528
http://www.tradingdock.org/2339

1956 20-ft Chris-Craft Continental Fully restored with black
alligator trim, burgundy interior. Refinished 2008. Original
engine with 12V conversion. Runs exceptionally well. Custom
tan waterline cover. In water 2008. 2005 EZ Loader aluminum, 2 axle trailer with brakes. $19,500 WI (262) 2032270
http://www.tradingdock.org/1755





1955 14-ft Chris-Craft Runabout This is a kit boat built by my
Dad in 1955.The boat has been well maintained. Inside storage during the winter months. Used extensively. Ready to go
into the water. Includes 1964 Evinrude Fastwin 18 horse outboard motor, well maintained and runs great... $3,500 OBO
ME (207) 751-6431
http://www.tradingdock.org/2315



1955 16-ft Chris-Craft Cavalier Original boat, motor and
trailer. Serial # denotes it is a prototype (before #1). Since
1986 boat has been stored in a Texas airplane hanger.
Original Bill of Sale/papers also. $1,500 TX (210) 601http://www.tradingdock.org/2384
1411



1955 18-ft Chris-Craft Continental V-8 283 cid. No-soak
5200 bottom. New upholstery, solid sherry dash. Stored
inside, beautiful condition. Tandem trailer. Small-block
Chevy V-8, 285-hp with Velvet-Drive transmission, 13 x
13 Prop... $18,500 TX sebborrello@att.net or (972) 9989325
http://www.tradingdock.org/2119



1955 18-ft Chris-Craft Continental Rebuilt KBL 131-hp
engine. In the water and ready to go. Very sound and original. Newer varnish, bottom painted, boat has been professionally maintained as long as I have owned it (Oct 2003).
AM-FM stereo CD, cover, depth... $17,500 IN (219) 6290238
http://www.tradingdock.org/1155



1955 19-ft Chris-Craft Capri New varnish, new correct gold
and white upholstery, epoxy bottom, new chrome, new waterline cover, rebuilt KBL engine, and custom trailer. $28,500
NE (402) 228-1617
http://www.tradingdock.org/2088



1955 20-ft Chris-Craft Continental Original KLC-125-hp
engine runs well, bottom and varnish in good condition. All
gauges, lights in working order, newer two-tone channeled
upholstery, custom full waterline cover, convertible top. Stored
inside, fresh water only, single-axle trailer, rides... $25,000 WI
(708) 442-9753
http://www.tradingdock.org/2712



1956 17-ft Chris-Craft Sportsman Deluxe This is a really nice
utility with a like new six-cylinder“K”engine, new upholstery,
recromed hardware, and a custom trailer. Also included is a
full Sunbrella waterline cover and an Ivalite spotlight. This
boat is currently in use and is a lovely... $17,500 FL (863)
465-6825
http://www.tradingdock.org/2393



1956 18-ft Chris-Craft Continental Hull professional
refinished and re-chromed (no pitting), rebuilt original
KLC 6-cylinder engine, everything works, runs excellent and looks great. (262) 490-2747 $16,995 or OBO WI
http://www.tradingdock.org/1683



1956 18-ft Chris-Craft Continental This boat is structurally
sound, and in good running condition, but needs external varnish work on the deck, sides, and transom. KL engine completely rebuilt four years ago. Comes with dual axle trailer,
original flags and hardware, including windshield. $11,500
MI (231) 330-0584
http://www.tradingdock.org/1333







1957 15-ft Chris-Craft Barracuda Kit Boat Original Mercury
400, 45-hp 1960 outboard. Museum quality, with cover,
trailer. Built by Maine professional boatbuilder. Full upholstery, carpets, and electronics. Call (954) 753-7621 or
Email classicboats4425@aol.com... $5,400 FL (954) 7533146
http://www.tradingdock.org/2215



1957 16-ft Chris-Craft Utility Needs complete rebuild, some
interior parts, decent trailer, no motor, transmission or prop
$1,500 AL 12516100228 http://www.tradingdock.org/2340



1957 16-ft Helton Runabout With 1960 Evinrude
75-hp. Restored 1996. (281) 359-1351. $7,000 TX
http://www.tradingdock.org/2079



1958 14-ft Chris-Craft Grayling Kit Boat -Fairly rare runabout
kit boat with period perfect 1957 Johnson Seahorse 35-hp
outboard and 1958 “Biltwell” trailer, all in excellent condition.
Original items include bow flag, stern flag, steering... $4,800
WA (206) 553-2295
http://www.tradingdock.org/1667



1958 14-ft Sea King Outboard Runabout Wooden outboard in
excellent original condition. Includes 1958 Evinrude 7.5-hp
motor,oars,cover and trailer.Beautiful red cedar deck,varnished
interior and painted hull.$3,500.00.ME.(207) 685-9502 $3,500
ME (207) 685-9502
http://www.tradingdock.org/2691



1958 17-ft Cruiser Oconto Boat includes 90-hp Johnson outboard motor with trailer & cover. Original owner, stored in
garage.Very good to excellent condition. Great Find! All reasonable offers will be also be considered. $10,000 WI (414)
764-6848
http://www.tradingdock.org/2414



1958 18-ft Chris-Craft Continental Totally Restored in 2000
by The Resort Boat Shop, Coeur d’Alene, Idaho. West bottom, 43 hours on balanced 283 engine, revarnished in 2006,
award winner, trailer included. $25,000.00 Contact Wayne
(704) 587-1177 or aliceann@bellsouth.net $25,000 NC
http://www.tradingdock.org/2076



1958 18-ft Chris-Craft Ski Boat Complete boat with trailer.
Needs restoration. $3,000.00. Contact Donnie at (503) 3788071. $3,000 MA
http://www.tradingdock.org/2255



1958 19-ft Chris-Craft Capri Nothing overlooked in this fully
documented restoration including original fully restored
KFL engine, 5200 bottom, restored instruments and hardware, mooring cover, custom trailer, and more, only fresh
water, winner of multiple awards, running out of... $29,000
MA (508) 435-4764
http://www.tradingdock.org/2546



1958 20-ft Chris-Craft Sportsman/Utility 6-cylinder
Hercules, Paragon transmission, 12 volt electrical, everything works, running and in the water this year. Time
for revarnish and upholstery. Can demonstrate for serious buyer. Matching 1984? Custom Hauler trailer, new
tires and bearings. Will deliver... $8,900 ME (207) 6253552
http://www.tradingdock.org/1226



Dock

1959 17-ft Chris-Craft Ski Boat Well maintained and has a
recently restored hull.This classic boat boasts fresh water use
only, professional 3M 5200 hull restoration, rebuilt Chevrolet
327 engine and carb with Paragon transmission,... $10,000
FL (407) 977-2055
http://www.tradingdock.org/2200



1959 17-ft Chris-Craft Ski Boat Excellent condition. 283,
150 hrs since rebuild. Tandem trailer, many extras. Fresh
water only. Hull K-17-132, name Skicat. Charlie King, ichibonfagaweh@brightok.net or (918) 435-4318. $19,500 OK
(918) 435-4318
http://www.tradingdock.org/2552



1959 18-ft Chris-Craft Capri This is hull number 14 of a total
of 64 18-ft Capris made by Chris-Craft. Completely rebuilt
GM 283/350 V-8, full waterline cover, Ivalite spotlight, custom trailer, new original upholstery. Has been out of the water
in garage for 8 years. Very nice user... $21,000 FL (863) 4656825
http://www.tradingdock.org/2392



1959 18-ft Chris-Craft Continental These were the top of the
line Chris-Craft utilities for the late 50s. They cost $4,270
new, more than a new Corvette cost back then ($3,875)! This
is a very desirable plank-on-frame (not plywood),... $21,900
http://www.tradingdock.org/1962
TX (512) 567-5019



1959 19-ft Chris-Craft Silver Arrow I have decided to sell my
Sliver Arrow that I have had in my collection 15 years. It is all
there and together. Always stored inside. Comes with a good
trailer with new bearings and good tires. . All the Orig hardware incl Stern Pole, Seats , gauges and... $20,000 CT (203)
405-3677
http://www.tradingdock.org/2724



1960 18-ft Chris-Craft Continental A classic Tahoe boat
only used in fresh water. Recent restoration and tuneup. Rebuilt Chevrolet 283 with electronic ignition and
Edelbrock 4 barrel carburetor. Includes dual wheel trailer
with surge brakes and removable... $15,000 CA (916) 6387613
http://www.tradingdock.org/2485



1961 19-ft Chris-Craft Runabout With trailer
must see to appreciate $20,000 WA (509) 7659606
http://www.tradingdock.org/1220



1961 20-ft Chris-Craft Sea Skiff 283 cid 185-hp Engine.
45 hours since overhaul. With mooring cover and
trailer. Located in Neenah, WI $8,500 WI (920) 7332708
http://www.tradingdock.org/2264



1962 18-ft Chris-Craft Holiday High output motor, bottom
planks removed, ready to restore. Excellent patterns from
existing frames & planks. Matching numbers, documentation, exc.chrome parts, engine caddy on wheels, boat is stored
on custom caddy on wheels, Danenberg style steam... $4,800
FL (352) 592-0841
http://www.tradingdock.org/1936



1964 18-ft Chris-Craft Super Sport Exceptionally high quality.
Only 5 like it listed in National ACBS directory. Everything to
original specs, nothing missing. Reflects the hot 1964 Chevy
SS car models of that day. 327 Chevy V-8 210-hp. Only 20
boats were made that year with upgraded option... $34,900
VA (540) 420-5961
http://www.tradingdock.org/2482



1964 20-ft Chris-Craft Holiday ... $23,500 WI
http://www.tradingdock.org/2077



1965 17-ft Century Resorter This is the quintessential mahogany speedboat for water skiing, tubing and wake boarding.
The boat has less than 200 hours since it was new and is
powered by a “fresh”, barely broken in Chrysler Marine 318
cubic inch engine that produces over... $14,900 MI (248) 2400212
http://www.tradingdock.org/2328
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DREAM. BOAT.
IF YOU’RE DREAMING OF BUYING OR RESTORING AN OLD BOAT, GIVE ANTIQUE BOAT CENTER A CALL.
THEY’RE GOOD PEOPLE, GREAT LISTENERS, MASTER CRAFTSMEN, AND SUCCESSFUL MATCHMAKERS
—PAIRING DREAMERS WITH OLD BOATS FOR OVER 20 YEARS. AND IF YOU ALREADY HAVE AN OLD BOAT
THAT’S KEEPING YOU FROM ACTING ON A NEW LOVE, ANTIQUE BOAT CENTER CAN MOVE YOUR OLD
FLAME ALONG AS WELL. YOUR DREAM IS JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY, 513.242.0808.

ANTIQUE BOAT CENTER
CINCINNATI, OHIO

|

513.242.0808

|

ANTIQUEBOAT.COM

|

SALES@ANTIQUEBOAT.COM

WEALTH MANAGEMENT SINCE 1981
ANTIQUE BOAT ENTHUSIAST FOR 50+ YEARS
As a member of the Chris
Craft Antique Boat Club,
Scott Finlay and his team are
as dedicated to preservation
of antique boats as they are
to their clients’ assets. Call
Scott’s 1938 Chris Craft
Scott and see what the
Finlay Group can do for you. Deluxe Runabout “Smitten”

SCOTT FINLAY

A 108-Year Love
Affair With Wood.
Now with a new, more powerful UV filter.

Managing Director – Investments
Two International Place, 20th Floor • Boston, MA 02110
www.finlay-group.com
1-617-330-2703 • 1-800-643-8069

AALSMEER, HOLLAND

■

THOMASTON, MAINE

1-800-269-0961

Wells Fargo Advisors, LLC, Member SIPC
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SHEUNG WAN, HONG KONG

www.epifanes.com
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1965 18-ft Chris-Craft Super Sport Ski Boat .All original project boat. Hull number, CUF-18-3013C. Rare find. Original
Engine, 327F V-8-210-hp Completely rebuilt. Original transmission completely overhauled.All interior pieces, two front
seats, motor box and rear seat. You can leave... $5,500 GA
http://www.tradingdock.org/2590



1966 18-ft Chris-Craft 18-ft Super Sport Good original user boat, everything works strong motor, with
trailer. Last of the woodies, sleek and fast. $10,500 CA
http://www.tradingdock.org/2292



21-Feet and Over
1946 22-ft Chris-Craft Utility Solid Straight boat needs very
little restoration, stored inside for years. Complete hardware,
gauges and Chrysler 6-cylinder engine. $10,000 NH (603)
672-5246
http://www.tradingdock.org/2356



1946 22-ft Chris-Craft U-22 Sportsman Utility Beloved family
heirloom since 1959.The Barbie is a 1946 phillipine mahogany
boat (wood and varnish) with a Model M engine and a middle
seat.In 2008,a new epoxy bottom was put in by Bill’s Marine in
Algonac, Michigan (originally part of Cuthbertson’s)... $30,000
http://www.tradingdock.org/1865
MI (313) 410-6672



1947 22-ft Chris-Craft Sportsman Complete stem to stern restoration. New 5200 bottom including all frames, keel and chines.
Original sides and decks, removed and refastened. Original
interior ceiling boards, dash, seat backs etc, stripped bleached
and stained and revarnished. New upholstery... $42,000 NY
(631) 298-9799
http://www.tradingdock.org/2401



1948 22-ft Chris-Craft Sportsman 90 percent restored. New
hull, bottom repainted, and new varnish. Gauges are rebuilt
and new upholstery. It has all the bright work and a metal
windshield frame. The engine turns over but has not been
run since 1981. Records and pictures of all the work... $9,900
VA (434) 927-5039
http://www.tradingdock.org/1823



1949 22-ft Chris-Craft Sportsman Newly rebuilt ML (130hp) engine, new engine cover, bimini top, heavy duty tandem
trailer with new wheel bearings. Fresh water use only and
boat house protected. Located Mount Dora, Florida. Raoul
Barker, (352)383-2970 Rabet1955@embarqmail.com. $22,500
FL (352) 383-2970
http://www.tradingdock.org/2373



1950 22-ft Chris-Craft Sportsman U-22 Chris-Craft M Engine
130hp. No-soak 5200 bottom installed in 2004. Custom tandem axle trailer with brakes. Full waterline cover. Good user
condition. Must sell (404) 277-5436 $27,500 GA (770) 6508338
http://www.tradingdock.org/2744



1950 22-ft Chris-Craft U22 Sportsman Complete restoration.
West System bottom 15-coats. Replanked mahogany sides,
deck and ceiling boards Restored gauges & banjo wheel. 2008
Award winning beauty at Mr Dora/Tavares show. 158-hp
MBL. New upholstery. Magic Tilt trailer... $39,000 FL (352)
343-6561
http://www.tradingdock.org/1200



1950 38-ft Chris-Craft Salon Cruiser, Bullnose Classic bullnose cruiser with all original equipment and hardware.
Twin Hercules 90-hp. engines. Well maintained inside
and out. Fresh bottom work. Single owner for past 25
years now retiring. Located at Riverside Park Marina in
Memphis, TN. Photos available... $25,000 MS (662) 4292847
http://www.tradingdock.org/2725



1951 22-ft Chris-Craft Sportsman Utility U-22 Call or Email
me at scrawley101@gmail.com Completely restored with 5200
mahogany (wood from South America) hull. 1/4-in marine
plywood with Smiths epoxy system. New frames, full chine
replacement and keel. New hull sides, transom, decks, and interior... $44,500 OBO MI
http://www.tradingdock.org/2706



1951 22-ft Chris-Craft Sportsman Hull #22-U-1699 - Project
Boat. Hardware has been rechromed. Chrysler Crown M47
Engine. Located in Harbor Springs, Mich. $4,500. geowinn1@
gmail.com or George (231)526-9391 $4,500 MI (231) 5269391
http://www.tradingdock.org/2121



1953 22-ft Chris-Craft U22 Sportsman Great condition, 158hp MBL runs great, boat is used 3-4 times per week, 5200
bottom in 2006, new varnish and deck seams last year, custom
trailer built by Loadmaster in 2006, Sunbrella cover $30,000
MI (248) 672-5793
http://www.tradingdock.org/2728



1953 53-ft Chris-Craft Conqueror Chris-Craft very rare. One
owner!! Legendary Quo-vadis. Many hull updates have been
done.The rest of the boat needs finishing. Come see her today
We are located at Harborside Marina in Wilmington, IL...
$89,900 IL (815) 476-4400 http://www.tradingdock.org/2159



1954 22-ft Chris-Craft 22-ft Sedan Boat is being offered for
sale by the Tahoe Maritime Museum. Very clean and solid
Chris-Craft for current use or ultimate restoration. Boat has
most of the original hardware and gauges. Original banjo
wheel. Please Email or call with questions. $15,000 CA (415)
http://www.tradingdock.org/2407
515-2147



1954 24-ft Chris-Craft Holiday Amazing Grace is a Chris-Craft
24-ft Holiday hull # H 24 038.This Holiday was professionally restored by The Wooden Runabout Company.The wood
is 90% original with a newly double planked 5200 bottom.
New period-correct cloth wiring, and new extremely... $96,300
TX (616) 396-7248
http://www.tradingdock.org/2621



1954 26-ft Chris-Craft Sedan Cruiser with Flybridge This boat
was in use when purchased in 1997. Restoration was begun
at that time. Brightwork has been stripped, stained, sealed
with CPES, and 7 coats Captains varnish. Interior is disassembled, mostly refinished. 23 pieces rechromed. Gen and
starter rebuilt...$5,000 IN
http://www.tradingdock.org/2202



1955 21-ft Chris-Craft Cobra Number 042. Fully restored and
ready to show or use.New fuel injected V-8 installed.Originally
a Cadillac boat.This is the best handling Cobra I have ever run.
$110,000 with tandem trailer. Contact Boyd Mefferd at (860)
693-4811 $110,000 CT
http://www.tradingdock.org/2008



1955 25-ft Chris-Craft Express EX-25-033. We’ve had
this boat since 1980. Delivered new to Newport Beach,
CA. Over the years it’s been improved and restored. She’s
always been stored dry indoors, under cover. Comes with an
older trailer with new tires wheels... $7,500 GA (404) 5561705
http://www.tradingdock.org/2382



1955 37-ft Chris-Craft Commander This Boat is a classic. She
has been kept under cover. Refastening has been completed.
She sleeps four and has a hard top. Twin Volvo 280 FWC.
Please call (410) 287-8121 or Email t.trainer@mcdanielyacht.
com for more information. Please visit our website... $28,500
MD (410) 287-8121
http://www.tradingdock.org/2398



1956 23-ft Chris-Craft Continental Project boat, has most
hardware, $4,500 or offer. Contact John Hansen at (608)
313-0655 or jhskippylynn@aol.com. $4,500 obo WI
http://www.tradingdock.org/1991



1956 26-ft Chris-Craft Continental New 350 cid 300-hp
engine with 38 hours, highway trailer with electric brakes,
rebuilt gauges, electronic tach and 12 volt electrical system,
recently rechromed and fuel tank reworked, new water separator, red pleated and rolled interior,Alpine AM/FM... $39,900
obo WI (262) 903-4934
http://www.tradingdock.org/2063



Dock

1956 26-ft Chris-Craft Continental (CL-26-006) Rare
twin engine Model M option with working Chris-OMatics. Mechanically boat is excellent. Needs refinishing to be a show boat. Comes with excellent trailer, spare
props and motor parts. This was the largest, most expensive Chris-Craft utility ever... $50,000 MN (320) 7591114
http://www.tradingdock.org/2011



1956 42-ft Matthews Martinique Express Cruiser Mostly
original, one of only two remaining of this model. Twin
331 Chrysler Hemis, rebuilt. Newer canvas, upholstery and
instruments.All new chrome. Hull sanded to bare wood and
repainted in 2010 to show quality. $45,000 OH (330) 4821607
http://www.tradingdock.org/2531



1957 21-ft Century Cornado 300-hp Cadillac Crusader
engine. Could use revarnish. Last refinished in 2000.
Retractable hardtop, fiberglass hull. Dual axle trailer included.
More photos available on request. $10,500 CA (520) 4447641
http://www.tradingdock.org/1999



1957 22-ft Chris-Craft Sea Skiff Stored in old wooden barn
for years. Used on New York Finger Lakes by fisherman.
Some unique features (hard top, aft steering). Sound, but
needs much work. On trailer. Best offer. Contact John at (315)
http://www.tradingdock.org/2203
252-8098. $0 Call NY



1957 30-ft Chris-Craft Sea Skiff Open Hardtop Perfect boat
for cruising Lake Tahoe at bargain price! Comfortable and
spacious with over $60k invested. Hull #502 in excellent
condition. Reconditioned in 2007 including new mahogany
deck and cabin.Twin 105-hp KL engines with 12 V electrical.
Always... $32,500 NV
http://www.tradingdock.org/1879



1957 33-ft Chris-Craft Futura Black Beauty sistership featured on Chris-Craft Antique Boat Club home page. Very
solid , complete, and original. Stored inside since late 1980s.
Seasonally used on Lake Ontario. Never near salt water.
Original twin, 200-hp, WBR series engines... $21,000 NY
(315) 696-5917
http://www.tradingdock.org/2619



1957 38-ft Chris-Craft Corsair All original, unmolested, but
restored and well maintained. A true showboat. Model WB
engines, teak decks, Bull nose bow, custom full cover, chrome
work done, lots of extras. A real head turner. Serious inquiries only please. Survey completed spring 2010... $55,000
ME (207) 756-4469
http://www.tradingdock.org/2642



1958 23-ft Chris-Craft Continental 2009 preservation restoration: 16 coats of varnish, completely rebuilt 175-hp MCL
engine and carburetors, re-furbished fuel tank, new Tuck-NRoll upholstery. Original gauges restored, original hardware rechromed.All new: electrical, blower system, electric... $39,995
MN (612) 801-6638
http://www.tradingdock.org/2646



1958 26-ft Chris-Craft Clipper Sedan This boat is in
showrooom condition. Equipped with air-conditioning,
refrigerator, 2500 watts inverter. Two twin blueprinted
engines completely restored with serial numbers matching original purchase order. Engines are 2 6-cylinder Hercules flathead... $165,000 (Non-US) (450) 3461281
http://www.tradingdock.org/1244



1959 21-ft Chris-Craft Capri Hull #43 of only 44 produced.
Completely restored. Originally Chris-Craft 283 engine,
reblocked to 350. Manifolds, carb, instruments, hardware
etc. all original.Trailer included. Owned for 28 years. Picture
on page 8 of Brass Bell Winter 2005. Contact... $44,500 TX
http://www.tradingdock.org/2522



1959 22-ft Chris-Craft Sea Skiff Superb boat with mahogany
finish inside,almost original.Requires maintenance and repairs.
Party boat, ideal for a boat ride or wakeboarding. Maximum
speed of 30 mph. 350 in good condition. Priced... $5,000
(Non-US) 18198222222 http://www.tradingdock.org/2739
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1959 24-ft Chris-Craft Sportsman Includes trailer. Call Dave.
$4,000 MN (320) 393-3370 http://www.tradingdock.org/2568



1959 26-ft Chris-Craft Sport Express Beautiful boat with
great lines. Professionally maintained and well cared for
by the same owner for many years. Offering twin ChrisCraft MCLs, Cockpit cushions, V-berth cushions, 12 Volt
panel, battery charger, storage... $59,900 MI (231) 5473957
http://www.tradingdock.org/2650



1959 28-ft Chris-Craft Constellation Twin 283 Chevys.
Electronic ignition, rebuilt carbs, new shifters (not Chris-oMatics). Professional restoration of hull, decks and gunnels.
New vinyl on cockpit floor and cabin top, all cockpit wood
refinished.Original condition throughout most of boat...$9,000
OH (440) 934-6733
http://www.tradingdock.org/1545



1959 30-ft Chris-Craft Express Cavalier In restoration process.The entire bottom has been replace, new ribs, stem and
keel. Plywood bottom was upgraded from 1/2-in to 5/8-in.
Upgraded freeboard with additional laminated 1/4-in plywood.The Hercules “K” motors and transmissions... $7,500
GA (404) 312-1209
http://www.tradingdock.org/2201



1959 30-ft Chris-Craft Sea Skiff Open Twin 283
V-8s. Sound hull. Special order long front deck.
Call Dave at (320) 393-3370. $10,000 MN (320) 3933370
http://www.tradingdock.org/2567



1960 36-ft Chris-Craft Constellation This fully restored
“Chris” is ready for cruising. It sleeps 4 comfortably with a
large V-berth and twin bunks. The galley is equipped with
a propane stove/oven, on demand hot water heater and AC/
DC refrigerator. Last surveyed in 2006 $24,900 OR (503)
803-0449
http://www.tradingdock.org/976



1961 22-ft Chris-Craft Continental One owner, tasteful restoration includes hard top, trailer and customer cover. Hull#
CUA-21-023 of 96 hulls made. Low hours on marine power
454 engine. Immaculate condition. $49,900 MI (906) 4842573
http://www.tradingdock.org/2491



1961 28-ft Chris-Craft Constellation Classic collector’s item,
restored to mint condition, none nicer anywhere. Twin 350
engines, fresh tune-up and carburetors rebuilt last year. Runs
beautifully, 80 gal. fuel. 12 knots on 10 gph. Fresh bottom
paint and seal. Electric flushing head. Hart... $22,500 AL
http://www.tradingdock.org/1238



1962 26-ft Chris-Craft Cavalier This boat is a one owner.
My father bought it new and recently passed. It has spent
the majority if its later years in storage. I had it in the water
last in 1989 and it ran great. Has 283 V-8 motor, kitchenette,
bathroom, dinette, etc.(see pictures)... $7,500.00 OH (740)
446-8217
http://www.tradingdock.org/645



1962 36-ft Chris-Craft Constellation Restored and upgraded
professionally. Kept in boathouse. Wood hull. New bottom
paint and zincs. Cockpit enclosed with new Sunbrella canvas and SS poles. Twin Mercruiser 233-hp gas engines.
Accommodation includes forward V-berth, settee... $21,000
(Non-US)
http://www.tradingdock.org/2335



1962 41-ft Chris-Craft Conqueror We are fourth owner (third
owner still on our dock) Fresh water only since it’s birth.
We have a very complete history and documentation of
this boat. Original 431 V-8s, approx 1200 hrs each, Paragon
trans.You will not find a better... $50,000 OBO IL (773) 4500790
http://www.tradingdock.org/2463



1963 28-ft Chris-Craft Cavalier Futura Twin V-8 185-hp with
manual transmissions.Sleeps 4.New fuel tanks,upholstery,top,
side and aft cockpit curtains in 2002. Complete refinish and
new planked mahogany transom in 2005. Currently docked on
Lake Texoma, 100 miles North of Dallas. No trailer... $4,000
TX (903) 463-5211
http://www.tradingdock.org/1869
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1963 35-ft Chris-Craft Cavalier Needs new owner with a tool
box. Twin Chevy small block engines, last in water in 2007,
ran great. Some new wiring, depth finder and ship to shore
radio. Canvas new 2003. No reasonable offer rejected. I have
all the original paperwork, including build... $6,000 OBO
MI (269) 746-4730
http://www.tradingdock.org/2220

1967 40-ft Chris-Craft Sea Skiff Corinthian Pristine classic. Multiple first place show winner. Always under cover.
Maintained by the renowned Mayea Boatworks of Fair
Haven, MI. Recent clean survey. Needs nothing! Serious
inquiries only. Call Karl, (586) 791-3744. E.S.T. $0 Call MI
http://www.tradingdock.org/2089

1964 21-ft Chris-Craft Sea Skiff This freshwater North
Michigan boat is an 8 out of 10. Ready to go with a recent significant power upgrade by a renowned marine engine builder.
The custom built 355 cid GM V-8 has about 200 hours and
is complete with a rebuilt transmission, all new... $11,000 MI
(574) 262-1492
http://www.tradingdock.org/2040

1967 43-ft Chris-Craft Sea Skiff This boat is in great shape
and is one of only 19 built in 1967.This model was only produced from ’66-68 and a total of only 66 were ever built.Twin
Ford 427 Cobra engines with 1100 hrs. Converted to... $0
offers TN (423) 899-1985 http://www.tradingdock.org/1808





1964 24-ft Chris-Craft Sea Skiff Seaworthy, reliable and strong. 350 cid Chevy motor with heat
exchanger. Excellent hull. $16,000 NY (631) 8055392
http://www.tradingdock.org/2630







1967 45-ft Chris-Craft Constellation 2003 Crusader
Captain’s Choice multiport fuel injected 350s they have
about 30 hours on them, generator, new plumbing, new
hot-water tank new fresh water pump, three AC units one
of the AC units need a compressor... $15,000 VA (757) 8973169
http://www.tradingdock.org/2412



1964 38-ft Chris-Craft Challenger For sale is a three owner since
new classic motor yacht. Double planked mahogany hull with
twin 327F Chris-Craft engines and Paragon transmissions,each
with less than 50 hours since rebuild. It has a 6.5 kW Kohler
http://www.tradingdock.org/2508
generator,... $24,900 OH

1968 27-ft Chris-Craft Cavalier Sea Strake Original boat,
no rot. Original upholstery. 327 cid. Fresh paint on bottom
and hull sides. Call (231) 409-5172. $8,000 MI (231) 409http://www.tradingdock.org/2242
5172

1964 46-ft Chris-Craft Constellation A real head turner.
Stated by many as one of the most elegant attractive
boats ever built by American craftsmen at Chris-Craft
Boats in Michigan. Excellent lines and ease of movement around this boat is one... $30,000 TX (940) 8080190
http://www.tradingdock.org/2130

1968 28-ft Owens Cruiser Needs bottom, some stern work
and paint. New aluminum trailer bought for this boat.
Motor is 350 crate (GM) and last ran in 2008. Great project boat and will be a great bang for the buck. Selling
for less than I paid for the trailer... $3,000 KY (859) 2784940
http://www.tradingdock.org/2149

1965 24-ft Sea Skiff Standard Make an offer, she needs a good
home. Solid hull restored. New vinyl and decking restored.
Interior stripped out, ready to start re-assembly. New frame
for windshield. All parts and pieces are there, no surprises I
will disclose everything I know... $3,850 OBO MI (616) 5664590
http://www.tradingdock.org/1259

1968 30-ft Chris-Craft Crusader Fully refurbished. Lots of
extras. Moored in fresh water entire life. Must sell. Make an
offer. Sleeps 6 All new deck paint and upholstery New electronics including: surround sound stereo, GPS/Fish finder,...
$12,900 OR
http://www.tradingdock.org/2293







1966 36-ft Chris-Craft Constellation Sedan Rare boat 15
built. I have owned for 8 years. The boat is 95% original
it has won 2 awards in past 4 years. Totally restored paint
looks great and varnish. Twin 327 engines. New bottom job
in 2010. Has marine air and heat. ... $39,000 AL (256) 3502447
http://www.tradingdock.org/2708



1966 45-ft Chris-Craft Constellation flybridge, double planked
mahogany, teak decks, handrails, swim platform, twin 300-hp
427s with 450 hrs. 6.5 kW Kohler gen with 250 hrs. 2 Cruisair
a/c units. Vacu-flush heads. 12v/110v inverter system with
built in rectifier. Centerline queen master aft... $39,900 MN
http://www.tradingdock.org/1651



1966 48-ft Chris-Craft Constellation This is a very solid boat.
We are parting with our old friend due to changes in our life
style.It was our home for five years and is well known in our
area.The boat has been in a covered slip the 13 years that we
have had it. It is now on land an in... $42,000 OBF IA (563)
386-3088
http://www.tradingdock.org/2409



1967 26-ft Lyman Cruisette Hardtop Great condition, fresh
paint and varnish, recent survey, 210-hp Ford Interceptor
with less than 500 original hours. Stern thruster, Brand
new galvanized tandem axle trailer, aft cover. $30,000
Tim Robinson (530) 277-3204 $29,900 WA (760) 4681009
http://www.tradingdock.org/1367



1967 28-ft Chris-Craft Sea Skiff Sportsman Twin stock 283s,
low hours, recent paint, newer canvas and upholstery, spare
shafts and props, swim platform, electric anchor. $28,000 IN
http://www.tradingdock.org/1756









1968 36-ft Chris-Craft Cavalier Repowered with twin 62-hp
diesels. New transmissions, shafts and props.Veteran Looper,
great live aboard. Many interior upgrades. For more info call
(262) 994-7561 or (262) 994-7562. $20,000.00 obo $20,000
WI (262) 994-7561
http://www.tradingdock.org/2431



1968 57-ft Chris-Craft Connie Bristol condition-enhanced.
The finest of it kind worldwide. No cost spared during
recent thorough professional restoration. Too many features to list. 2 DDA 8-71s with very low hours. Fresh water
boat, religiously maintained... Negotiable MI (231) 7235978
http://www.tradingdock.org/666



1999 24-ft Hackercraft Runabout This boat was built after the
‘green ash’ problem. With low operating hours and a recent
refinish, this should be a very easy and fun boat to own!
Owner has been compulsive in the maintenance of this boat.
The 350 cid V-8 engine has 120 hours on it and is... $67,500
OH (513) 242-0808
http://www.tradingdock.org/1793



Classic Fiberglass Boats
20-Feet and Under
1956 14-ft Larson Falls Flyer Just restored rare classic with
1956 30-hp Evinrude Lark and trailer. Email dithomps@
paulbunyan.net with name and number for more information. Selling for health reasons. $16,900 OBO MN (218) 9997752
http://www.tradingdock.org/2633



1957 19-ft Iota Unknown Very rare. Believed to be the only
example in existence. Original 4-cylinder Graymarine with
Eaton outdrive. Includes trailer. Call Dave. $6,500 MN (320)
393-3370
http://www.tradingdock.org/2569



Tra d ing

1966 17-ft Century Fibersport Rebuilt Chrysler 318 210hp with Paragon transmission, excellent white bottom,
no pits whatsoever, fairly new seat covers, all other interior good user condition. Interior is grey and red, everything works except tach, good dual... $7,500 MS (662) 2262015
http://www.tradingdock.org/1555



1966 20-ft Chris-Craft Sea-V Hull only, interior has been
stripped.Has underwater hardware.Nice project for restoration.
$500 NY (631) 298-9799 http://www.tradingdock.org/2250



1974 19-ft Century Arabian Very nice and original optional
350-hp 454 Chevy V-8. Runs great! Fresh water only & spent
majority of time in Clear Lake, CA. Needs some interior work.
Nice dash, all gauges work. Original rear flag pole with light
and flag & front factory flag pole with original... $5,500 CA
(714) 964-6631
http://www.tradingdock.org/2185



1977 19-ft Chris-Craft Lancer Chevy 305,Volvo 280 outdrive.
Very nice shape.All decking replaced with West system. Has
never been in salt water.Comes with many extras.Hosclaw tandem trailer included.I’ve lost my job and need to sell. $8,000
NY (518) 846-8175
http://www.tradingdock.org/2663



21-Feet and Over

1979 28-ft Chris-Craft 281 Catalina Two New 2011 Crusader
- Vortec 5.7 power pack engines complete. New macerator pump, gauges, hoses, valve complete. Two new propellers, water pumps, gauges New head pump, tanks and all
equipment New trim tabs complete Sleeps 6. Too much
to list. Turnkey boat storage... $29,200 FL (352) 6104849
http://www.tradingdock.org/2707



1980 21-ft Chris-Craft Scorpion VF211 Beautifully restored.
Original mahogany trim, including deck boards in cuddy
cabin. Optional leaning post with mahogany rod holders.
Wide Carolina style bow flare. 225 Yamaha saltwater series
motor. I kept the original top, but... $15,000 SC (843) 8491034
http://www.tradingdock.org/2484



Contemporary Boats

Dock

Ford 427 Complete with manifolds and risers. Rebuilt
around 300 hrs ago and ran great when I removed it from
my 41 Regal Roamer. Engine is a right hand (counter
rotation) motor and has the pointless ignition upgrade
with a MSD System. Motor has... $5,000 TN (865) 3867716
http://www.tradingdock.org/1998



KBL Hercules Engine Out of 1953 Chris-Craft Rocket Triple
(3) Down Draft Carburetors, 131-hp, 236 cid, high performance cam shaft, flathead 6 engine. Includes transmission,
accessory housings, & manifolds. Unsure of the internal
condition,... $899 TN
http://www.tradingdock.org/1420



Model KO Opposite Rotation 95-hp.This is the port engine in
a twin engine Chris-Craft vessel. If you have a twin screw with
Ks, you should have this engine for a spare or parts. Removed
from vessel 30 years ago, and stored inside. No rust. Motor
spins... $0 Call MI
http://www.tradingdock.org/2206



21-Feet and Over
1963 27-ft Custom Comet This aluminum cruiser has been
lovingly restored and up-dated with new mahogany windshield, new aluminum fuel tank, beautiful Plasteak (teak and
holly) flooring throughout. New Vacuflush system installed
in 2009. Includes trailer and all electronics! Owner... $15,900
http://www.tradingdock.org/2178
OH (216) 577-9490



Transmissions
Rebuit Paragon HJ-7 Rebuilt Paragon HJ-7 internal
drum assembly, no castings, and one hydraulic pump.
Morse Turner at mdt64@webtv.net $650 IL (309) 472http://www.tradingdock.org/2536
6437



1962 28-ft Chris-Craft Constellation Twin 283s. Very good
engines, with less than 50 hours on rebuilt heads and carbs.
Boat is in freshwater every year and inside winter storage.
Refrigerator, sink, radar, compass, radio, spotlight, anchor.
Does need some woodwork. If interested, I will send... $0
http://www.tradingdock.org/2269
Offer MI

1962 47-ft Chris-Craft Roamer Riveria Steel Hull 13-ft
beam. Sleeps 8. Full galley, stove with oven, refrigerator. Two heads (one with shower), 30 & 50 amp service,
electric heat, twin 454s fresh water cooled engines, Borg
Warner gears, less than 1500 hours... $10,000 NH (603) 7652699
http://www.tradingdock.org/1899

1968 42-ft Chris-Craft Commander 420 Sold as is, started
restoring; however, due to health reasons need to sell.
The boat has two staterooms and two bathrooms (one
with shower). It has the classic horns and old time large
spotlight including the original... $21,500 IL (314) 2677647
http://www.tradingdock.org/2477

1964 32-ft Chris-Craft Riviera Roamer This Roamer is a classic featuring an all steel hull,Twin screw 327F Original ChrisCraft Engines.Low Hrs (under 1300) on the Starboard engine.
Fresh overhaul on the Port engine done in 2008... $26,000
NY (585) 647-2193
http://www.tradingdock.org/2441

For Sale Antique andClassic Outboard Motors I am thinning out
my collection of Mercurys and others such as a Lockwood Chief
and a Martin 100. I do not have any junk motors and most if
not all turn over and probably run and are complete. See...
$0 FL (954) 753-3146
http://www.tradingdock.org/2217

1966 37-ft Roamer Riviera New Twin 350 with rebuilt transmissions. Dripless Shafts. 5.0 kW Westerbeke Genset. New
air, paint and bright work. All hardware re-chromed. Second
owner. Freshwater boat in Bristol condition. Price... $85,000
MN (952) 473-6800
http://www.tradingdock.org/1884

Outdrive Units





1969 27-ft Chris-Craft 27 Sport Express 307Q engines with 950
hrs. Runs great. Has hardtop, dinette, sink, ice box, Garmin
GPS chart plotter with sounder, Stereo and marine radio.
Structurally sound but needs some TLC. It is hard to beat
a Commander. mqqnize@aol.com $10,000 OH (419) 2853902
http://www.tradingdock.org/2054



1973 25-ft Chris-Craft 25-ft Tournament Fisherman Twin
inboard. Mercruiser 4-cylinder, 470cid 170-hp, freshwater cooled. Average condition for age. $5,000 NY (631) 2989799
http://www.tradingdock.org/2251



1973 47-ft Chris-Craft Commander This one of a kind
Commander has a full factory hardtop and flybridge,
wing doors, pulpit, telephone booth and Cummins diesels. This boat has been enjoyed on fresh water since
new. She has been incredibly well maintained and cherished by a very experience... $119,500 MD (215) 8969324
http://www.tradingdock.org/2571



1974 35-ft Chris-Craft 35 This classic boat runs well along with
the generator and working air/heat. It is a very good project
boat that will be a easy clean up and turn out awesome with
a little TLC. The boat is located at Harborside Marina.You
are welcome to Email: Brettbrncich@yahoo.com... $19,600
IL (815) 476-4400
http://www.tradingdock.org/2158



1979 22-ft Chris-Craft Tournament Fisherman Price Reduced!
Classic inboard center console perfect for the Chris-Craft
classic glass enthusiasts. Vessel has undergone extensive restoration by custom boat builder, completed in 6/08. Hull and
deck was re-faired and painted with Awlcraft2000 paint.All...
$29,995 FL
http://www.tradingdock.org/1941









Engines, Powertrain, & Parts
Inboard Engines
350 Mercruiser Marine Engine This is a professionally rebuilt
350 LH Mercruiser 260-hp engine and which currently has
a Borg Warner Velvet Drive transmission. It has zero hours
on it and is ready to install. Accessory components are new
including starter, alternator, water pumps,... $2,800 FL (352)
343-8626
http://www.tradingdock.org/2605



Chris-Craft A-120 available Complete, includes
spares. Call Marty Feletto. Offers CA (916) 7651234
http://www.tradingdock.org/2449



Chris-Craft KL Engine Fully rebuilt in 2003 - excellent condition - turn-key. Used approx. 20-25 hours. Just had it serviced — excellent, runs like new, ready to install & go! I am not
a dealer nor a broker, just an avid Chris-Craft boater -... $6,000
OBO MI (269) 906-9524 http://www.tradingdock.org/2704



Chris-Craft 307Q Engine 200-hp, model 3070 L, No. 103850,
with exhaust manifolds and transmission. Engine probably needs rebuild. (218) 343-3059 $500 MN (218) 3439310
http://www.tradingdock.org/2268



Outboard Motors
1957 West Bend 30-hp Only used for less than 5 hours total, sat
in garage ever since. Have the control cables, original owners
guide. Email EdinAz@qwestoffice.net or call (602) 788-1277
$600 AZ
http://www.tradingdock.org/1702





Two sets of Bravo I 1.36:1 Gears These gears were taken off
of a new Baja with twin 502s. These gears were installed on
this boat by mistake, as they were not the correct gear ratio
for the hull. Like new. Pinion shafts come with roller bearings. Less than 50 hrs. $600 for both. Morse... $600 IL (309)
472-6437
http://www.tradingdock.org/2538



Parts
1957 312 FordY-Block Interceptor Marine Drive Parts Offering
in a package, or individual parts or pieces is this mid fifties
Ford Y Block 312 Interceptor Marine Drive.... Engine was
last started aprox. 5/2?/2009.What I believe to be a Dearborn
Marine Transmission, went smoothly from forward to neutral... $10 MI
http://www.tradingdock.org/1858



1963 46-ft Chris-Craft Two 1-3/8-in stainless steel shafts 13-ft
9-in. Two bronze rudders. Two 23-in 19-10 props, one Ideal
windless, one anchor light with horns, four air intakes, two
running lights, one 12 volt one mile range spot light, two 431
Lincoln engines, one 7.5 kW Onan... $2,000 for all IA (563)
386-3088
http://www.tradingdock.org/2357



K Engine Parts Used Rochester carbs (3) for KBL Cam,
crank, head, valves, manifold, covers, oil pump, other parts.
Call (765) 318-6775 or Email bonnie@mjestell.com for
information and offer a price. Great deal for an engine
guy. I can Email pictures if needed. These are all... $0 IN
http://www.tradingdock.org/2262



Engines,Parts & Component Rebuilding. Chris-Craft, Chrysler,
Graymarine,and other engines at wholesale prices.We also have
aftermarket thermostats and alternator conversions, as well as
parts and service for Graymarine Fireball 6-cylinder engines,
both pre-war and post-war models.Duby Marine,... $0 varied NY (716) 604-0922
http://www.tradingdock.org/1364
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New Scripps Heads & Gaskets Aluminum 356 T-6 alloy
with stainless steel thread inserts Early and late style for
150 series 6-cyl and 300 series 12-cyl. Fully machined
$800.00 each or $750.00 each for three or more. New
copper head gaskets $75.00 each or $70 each for three
or more... $800 each Three or more each FL (352) 5681872
http://www.tradingdock.org/391



Sterling Petrol Carburator, Dolphin Series Used Carburetors
for Sterling Petrol, Dolphin series, $500.00 ea. Also have
starter motor. Call David for more information. CA (619)
972-5995
http://www.tradingdock.org/1886



Hardware & Rigging
Hull & Deck
1954 Chris-Craft U-22 Sportsman Hardware Includes cleats
chocks, step pads, vents, windshield, bow light, transom bands.
Original “white cap” top with polished stainless tubing and
all top hardware. Seat cushions and seat backs. All in amazing condition from my like new U-22 that was... $3,500 firm
http://www.tradingdock.org/2321
MI (248) 494-0788



Chris-Craft parts For sale original Chris-Craft parts for more
information go to www.bertvanderhulst.com $1 (Non-US)
http://www.tradingdock.org/2280
(905) 682-4238



Cutwater & Transom band,Reproduction Restoration 30 years
experience, most Chris-Craft, Gar Wood patterns on file. For
more info check cutwaters.com or call Mike. $0 MA (508)
333-9336
http://www.tradingdock.org/1005



Reproduction Chris-Craft Bugatti Windshield For 19391940 Custom Runabout. Complete with all mounting
hardware, rechromed, but not to show quality, one good
piece of glass, other chipped (can not guarantee shipping without breakage), 26-inches... $2,200 VA (804) 2764297
http://www.tradingdock.org/1966



Reproduction Parts For Chris-Craft, Dodge, Gar Wood
& Hacker runabouts & utilities. Authentic best-of-show
quality hardware since 1979. View catalog at www.californiaclassicboats.com. Printed catalog $6 (refundable
with $50 order). Al Schinnerer,... $0 Call CA (562) 4948482
http://www.tradingdock.org/770



Cabin
1967 37-ft Chris-Craft interior Nice complete blue cushion
set, many drawers and doors, stainless, flybrige and ladder,
swim platform with lights, headlights, light mast and base.
Came from a Roamer Riviera but same as any from Holland
Also, cockpit bi-fold doors from 1965 3? Chris Gary... Make
offer TX (281) 639-6361 http://www.tradingdock.org/1609



Miscellaneous
Nautical Merchandise For Sale
Chris-Craft Couch Yes…it’s a Chris-Craft Couch with
all of the correct fittings and badges. Perfect condition
and ready for pick up or delivery $2,500 CA (562) 833http://www.tradingdock.org/2291
4086



Vintage Personalized Boat Signs For your home, office or as
a gift. Personalized Vintage Boating Signs. Personalize with
Name, Lake etc. Signs are available in various sizes and prices.
Order on-line at www.accentyourhome.net. Go to catalog/
personalized signs/boating. Or call (800) 634-4514... $0 WI
(262) 569-7847
http://www.tradingdock.org/1584



Multiple Item Listings, Restoration
Services & Supplies
Multiple Item Listings
1964 Chris-Craft Parts 327 Chris-Craft engine from 1964
boat. Complete except for gear boxes. Teak swim platform
from same boat. 8-foot long by 18-inches wide. Picture shows
unfinished, but will be finished. 18 pieces of mahogany from
same boat interior.Varying sizes and shapes... $0 Call IN (574)
875-8666
http://www.tradingdock.org/2679



3 Award Winning Boats 1) 1948 Chris-Craft 17-ft Deluxe
Runabout Lil Duck. 1st place TYC Concours, Best Owner
Restoration TYC Concours; Most Original/Best Preserved
5th Annual ACBS International Show at Lake Tahoe. Boat has
been totally restored and has less than 2 hours on it. Custom
trailer and full waterline cover. $35K. 2) 1946 Chris-Craft 22-ft
U22 Sportsman, Monique. 2nd place TYC Concours; Best
Classic Utility 22-ft and over, 5th Annual ACBS International
Show at Lake Tahoe. Boat has 10-15 hours on a total restoration. Comes with a “DHM” 2-axle custom trailer. $45K.
3)1950 Chris-Craft 19-foot Racing Runabout, Salute. Best
owner Restoration,ACBS meet at South Lake Tahoe. Boat is
a total restoration with 10-15 hours on it. Custom trailer and
full waterline Cover. $55K... CA http://homepage.mac.com/
mattnoah (916) 652-4689 http://www.tradingdock.org/1117



Engines and Parts For Sale Engines, 1940-1950s vintage.
Graymarine 4-cylinder including transmission. Gray Phantom
6-cylinder including transmission. Continental 4-cylinder, no
transmission. Montgomery Ward air-cooled 1-cylinder. Shafts,
props, struts and hardware from several... $0 Call MI (989)
779-9398
http://www.tradingdock.org/2286



Services
Gold leaf and Hand lettering If you want vinyl letters stuck
on your antique or classic Chris-Craft, you don’t need me.
But if you want your boat name or artwork in gold leaf or
painted on your boat, call or Email Steve at steve@goldleafman.com www.goldleafman.com Custom... $0 call for quote
NC (919) 880-2858
http://www.tradingdock.org/2683



Maritime Classics Restoration and Repair Maritime Classics
Restoration and Repair has 20 years of hands on experience
and a life time of wooden boat knowledge. From minor repairs
to award winning restorations we pay attention to every detail.
We service coast to coast and would love to have... $0 MI (503)
490-7031
http://www.tradingdock.org/1470



Restoration Dockside Boat Works specializes in Antique and
Classic Award Winning Restorations. From new bottoms to
engine rebuilding and everything in between, we are adept
at all phases of restoration. Please visit www.docksideboatworks.com Located at 11791 Cordova... MD (410) 8201612
http://www.tradingdock.org/1641



The Wooden Runabout Co.LLC Award-winning restorations
and new construction preformed by craftsmen with over 25
years of experience. Visit our website at www.woodenrunabout.com to see current projects including the restoration of
an ultra-rare 1936 Chris-Craft 19-ft special race boat... Please
Call MI (616) 396-7248
http://www.tradingdock.org/351



Library
Literature & Catalogs
Chris-Craft Literature Collection Selling the balance of my
original Chris-Craft Sales literature collection. Over fifty
choice items from 1938 to 2006, attractively priced. Send
for complete list via Email to asmollica@aol.com. Anthony
Mollica, 110 Cherry Hill, Syracuse, NY 13214. $0 Call NY
http://www.tradingdock.org/2289
(315) 446-5654
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Wanted
55-57 Capri Windshield Parts I am looking for a few
windshield parts for my 1957 19-ft Capri. Top frame
rails. I am certainly open to buying a whole windshield
assembly from someone. Matt (916) 397-6240 $0 CA
http://www.tradingdock.org/1412



Bimini Top Chris-Craft 1957-1959 Wanted an original ChrisCraft bimini top for a 1957-1959 Chris-Craft Sportsman.
Call Bruce Quinlan (660) 621-2072 cell $1 MO (660) 6212072
http://www.tradingdock.org/1927



Chris-Craft Cavalier Sourcing a rotary steering cable
- fifteen foot six inches for a Chris-Craft Cavalier. PA
http://www.tradingdock.org/2044



Classic Boating Magazines Want to buy Classic
Boating Magazines numbers 6 and 15. Please contact
me at rogerswoodboat@yahoo.com $0 MI (989) 8322574
http://www.tradingdock.org/1821



Pelkey Anchors Pelkey Anchors were made in Marine City,
MI during the 1920s to 1930s and were standard equipment on many Chris-Crafts. We are looking for a 30# and a
45# anchor to complete our collection. Call Jack Steinmetz
at (443) 480-3700 or Email muroccalif@aol.com... $20 MD
http://www.tradingdock.org/2661
(410) 228-6609



Restoring my 1960 Constellation Hull #CXA 0163H This hull
needs everything, mostly cabin trim, engine instruments,
port holes etc. Please contact me if you have anything for
this boat. David Pedersen, Sag Harbor, NY NY (631) 7251819
http://www.tradingdock.org/2162



Starter, 1966 Chris-Craft Ford 260CI V-8 I have restored
a 1966 Chris-Craft Corsiar Sunlunger and now the
starter bendix has failed. I need a new or good bendix or
starter. It is for a Ford 260CI Reverse rotation driving an
Eaton model C outdrive. PS 419 Eaton 6313RH CCW
is on the starter. Found... $0 Negotiable NC (252) 5865575
http://www.tradingdock.org/2476



Visit www.TradingDock.org for more ads

On the water.
At the show.
Under the microscope.
In your portfolio.
Nelson restorations perform.

Nellita, a 1941 19-foot Chris-Craft Custom, ACBS International Boat of the Year—Restored. Photo by Don Emery

Nelson
lson Boatworks
www.nelsonboatworks.com

952.472.3687 

NELSONBOAT@FRONTIERNET.NET 
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CCIQ

Q:

This famous baseball player takes some time to relax aboard his Chris-Craft in Clearwater
Beach, Florida. Can you name this famous Major Leaguer? Be the first to submit a correct
response to CCIQ@chris-craft.org and you just might get your name up in lights!
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NUMBER 1

IN THIS ISSUE:

Herb Pocklington explores
the Cavalier boating boom
in Pocklington’s Perspective.
Explosion! A must read story
about the dangers of fuel
vapor and unexpected spark.
Engine rebuilder, David Van
Ness, takes the mystery out
of vacuum advance.
Judging From a Restorer’s
Perspective.
Learn more about a boat that
flew under the radar back in
1968 — the 20-foot Grand
Prix in Retrospective.
Learn how new Chris-Crafts
were marketed the 1930s way
in Purist.
Terry Fiest tests a 1964 Riva
Aquarama in Take the Helm.

Our Readers Respond
Last issue’s question:

Q:

The Brass Bell is a publication of

Pallets of Phillippine Mahogany are being loaded into
a Holland, Michigan Chris-Craft factory building for
further processing. What is this building?

Chris-Craft Antique Boat Club member Sig Ostertag, from Scottsburg, IN writes:

“ The building is the Dry Kiln at Holland”

A:

Sig, you were the first in with a short and accurate answer
at that. The photo does indeed show the Kiln building at
the Holland, Michigan plant.

112 14th Street S.E.
Cedar Rapids, IA 52403
www.Chris-Craft.org

